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Biotechnology                            3
Lynn W. Jelinski, the new head of the Bio-
technology Program, wants to add the
environment to the list of applications for that
muttifaceted science.

Recycling                                    5
Faced with rising trash disposal costs and a
fluctuating market for collected recyclables,
the Cornell Recycles program is changing the
guidelines for office paper and is planning to
accept even more materials.
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CU sets record
for fastest laser

Cornell scientists have set a new world record for the
fastest laser, laying to rest theories that said it couldn't be
done.

The new record for speed — expressed as the number of
times the laser turns on and off in a second — is 28 giga-
hertz, or 28 billion times a second. The previous record,
held by scientists at GTE, was 24 gigahertz, according to
Lester Eastman, the John LaPorte Given Professor of Engi-
neering.

Speed is vital because it is directly related to how much
information can be carried by laser signals over fiber optic
lines. More speed means more capacity to handle voice
communications or television channels.

If these lines used lasers operating as fast as the Cornell
record, they could carry 15 times as much information as
they currently do, Eastman said.

The Cornell researchers achieved this record with a laser
no longer than the diameter of a human hair. It belongs to a
new generation of devices known as strained quantum well
lasers, fabricated in Cornell's National Nanofabrication Fa-
cility with machines that are capable of building structures
at the atomic level.

Since beginning their studies of quantum well lasers in
January 1989, Eastman's research team has raised the speed
of these devices from an initial 4 gigahertz to the current
record of 28. Some theorists had predicted that the particu-
lar type of laser they use, known as a strained quantum well
laser, could never exceed 6 gigahertz, Eastman said. GTE
scientists used a conventional laser crystal structure to
achieve the previous record.

"It was only one year ago that we reported achieving 15
gigahertz at a meeting," added William Schaff, a senior
research associate, "and the scientific community at first
didn't believe our results. They said our experiments must

Peter Morenus
Lester Eastman, the John LaPortG Given Professor of Engineering, in his laboratory. A research team led by
Eastman has set a new world record for the fastest laser, laying to rest theories that said It couldn't be done.

be wrong."
The researchers are reporting a speed of 23.5 gigahertz

in the December issue of Photonics Technology Letters and
expect to publish the 28 gigahertz results in the near future.
The 28 gigahertz record, set on Oct. 30, 1991, was an-
nounced Nov. 7 at the Laser and Electro-optics Society an-

nual meeting in San Jose, Calif. Other members of the
research team include graduate students Luke Lester and
Sean O'Keefe.

Previous theories, according to Eastman, did not prop-
erly account for all the properties of strained quantum well

Continued on page 6

State tells CU units to cut $2.62 million from this year's budget
The State University of New York, act-

ing on a budget-cutting mandate from the
State Division of the Budget, has told Cor-
nell's state-assisted colleges to cut $2.62
million, or 2.3 percent, out of the $113.7
million they were budgeted to spend this
fiscal year.

Because those savings must be made by
the end of the state's fiscal year on March
31 — making all cutting required in about
three months — both the percentage and
dollar amount of the cut are actually four
times as severe.

The cuts are not subject to approval by
the legislature, according to Stephen Philip
Johnson, executive director for government
affairs.

"It's distressing and damaging to face
these in-year cuts once again," szid Provost
Maiden C. Nesheim, noting that the state-
assisted colleges' base budget has been
trimmed some $9 million in three years.

Chris Hildreth
Provost Maiden C. Nesheim

"But our deans continue to be very pru-
dent, even conservative, about the duration
of the recession and the state's fiscal prob-
lems," Nesheim added, "and we hope that
their thrift and stringent controls on filling
vacancies will allow us to sustain these new
cuts without immediate layoffs."

For the fiscal year starting April 1, how-
ever, there is little sense of even cautious
optimism as the governor and legislators
work to fill a projected revenue gap of more
than $3 billion in the 1992-93 fiscal year.

"It has been suggested by state budget
planners that the proposed SUNY reduction
for 92-93 could be as much as 15 percent,"
said Nathan Fawcett, director of statutory
college affairs.

Unlike the mandated $2.6 million cut for
the current year, the 1992-93 figures will be
subject to the give-and-take between the
legislature and governor's office. Agree-
ment on the 1992-93 budget could come
early next year, but ordinarily a budget is
not adopted before the end of March.

If there were a 15 percent cut assigned to
SUNY and passed on to Cornell's four
state-assisted colleges, that would amount
to a cut of $12 million in the already declin-
ing base budget.

One mitigating factor, however, could be
a substantial tuition increase adopted by
SUNY and a consequent increase approved
by Cornell's trustees for students at its
state-assisted colleges.

But Nesheim noted that next year's
statutory-college tuition would have to rise
more than 30 percent to compensate for a
cut of 15 percent.

"If the starting percentage is reduced,
say, from 15 to 10," Nesheim added, "then
our required cut would of course be some-
what easier to deal with."

As the budget base becomes smaller,
however, there is very little that can be seen
as fat to be cut, Nesheim said. Therefore,
even a relatively good outcome next year
will damage quality and perhaps close
down some academic programs or activi-

ties.
In 1970, Cornell's state-assisted colleges

had 2,254 state-funded positions; after
steady erosion, the number had dropped by
24 percent to 1,711 this fall. The mandated
cuts for the end of this year would probably
add another 40 or 45 positions to that ero-
sion, Fawcett said.

"We appreciate the fiscal problems
faced by state policy-makers and have
done, and will continue to do, our part to
operate within tight fiscal constraints," Ne-

shiem said, adding:
"What we fervently hope, though, is that

the legislature and governor consider the
long-term as well as short-term conse-
quences of their cutting.

"Higher education is an absolutely criti-
cal element in American social mobility,
and the great educational and research base
that New York has built over the years is
absolutely essential to the maintenance of
economic strength."

— Sam Segal

University leaders issue statement
The following statement was issued

jointly by D. Bruce Johnstone, chancel-
lor of the State University of New York;
W. Ann Reynolds, chancellor of the City
University of New York; and Frank
II.T. Rhodes, president of Cornell Uni-
versity.

The higher education community is
deeply dismayed over the massive and
harmful cutbacks in higher education
support being considered by the execu-
tive and legislative leaders. Proposals
now being considered in legislative dis-
cussions would cause permanent and ir-
reparable damage to the quality of edu-
cation, research and service at CUNY,
SUNY and the state's independent col-
leges and universities. It is counterpro-
ductive for the state to sacrifice higher
education opportunity when access to
college is so essential to New York's
economic recovery and societal stabil-
ity.

New York was ranked 47th in the
percent of state and local tax revenues
appropriated to public higher education,
and its program for institutional support
for the independent sector has been cut

dramatically. We should not cripple the
ability of New York's colleges and uni-
versities to prepare an educated citi-
zenry capable of meeting the increas-
ingly complex needs of a technological
society. We should not dismantle the
very institutions that retrain the growing
numbers of workers displaced by the
national recession.

We recognize and appreciate the fis-
cal problems and challenges that face
state policy-makers. We have done and
will continue to do our part to operate
our institutions within tight fiscal re-
straints. But in a rush to judgment, de-
structive proposals that damage high
quality educational programs should not
become permanent state policy. Educa-
tion must be protected at all levels —
elementary, secondary and postsecon-
dary. We must not abandon support for
the educational continuum that provides
all New Yorkers with social and eco-
nomic mobility that would otherwise be
denied.

We call upon the leadership of New
York state to reject the proposed disso-
lution of the state's commitment to
higher education.
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BRIEFS

• Memorial: A memorial service for John
Wiley, a student in the College of Arts and
Sciences who died Dec. 2 from injuries suf-
fered in a fall in Collegetown, was held on
campus Dec. 9. His family asks that any
donations be made in Wiley's memory to
Cornell Plantations, because of his love of
the outdoors.

• Princess Ida: "Princess Ida," a feature
produced by the Savoyards and Media
Services, will be shown by Syracuse televi-
sion station WCNY on Sunday, Dec. 22, at

3:45 p.m. The film showcases Ithaca loca-
tions and local performers, including actors
from the Ithaca Opera, Ithaca College and
the Hangar Theater. This broadcast will in-
clude stereo sound.

• Chimes competition: Members of the
Cornell community interested in the 1992
Chimesmasters competition are invited to
one of two orientation meetings at 4:30
p.m. in McGraw Tower on Wednesday,
Jan. 29, and Thursday, Jan. 30. Call 255-
5350 for more information.

• Bus routes: Blue Light bus service will
end Dec. 20; limited service (Route 91) will
resume Jan. 13; and full service will resume
Jan. 20. There will be limited local service
(Routes 31, 50, 81 and 83 only) on Dec. 23
and 24 and Jan. 2 and 3, running from about
7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tomtran will run as
usual during the break, with the exception
of Dec. 25 and Jan. 1.

• Dining: Cornell Dining will operate cer-
tain facilities during the break. On Dec. 23
and 24, Sprinkles at Trillium will be open

from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. On Jan. 2 and 3,
Sprinkles, The Eatory at the Theory Center
and Malott Dining will be open 7 a.m. to 2
p.m. From Jan. 6 through 10, Sprinkles,
The Eatory, Malott and Martha's at Van
Rensselaer Hall will be open for breakfast
and lunch; Hughes Dining will be open for
breakfast, lunch and dinner. And on Jan. 13
and 14, The Ivy Room, Straight from the
Oven, Trillium, Sprinkles, The Eatory,
Malott, Martha's and Hughes will be open.
Normal operations resume for lunch Jan.
15.

Holiday on ice

Charles Harrington
Local ice skaters, including (from left) high school students Adrienne Lov-
ell and Nathan Kabelac, attorney Stephen Flash and Elizabeth Hughes,
assistant director of administrative operations in the College of Human
Ecology, will join with professional skaters in "Holiday Festival On Ice," a
family figure skating show at Lynah Rink on Dec. 21. See the Calendar
listing under Miscellaneous for details.

NOTABLES
Five graduate students have won

Beatrice Brown Awards from the Women's
Studies Program. The awards, small grants
of generally not more than $250, are
awarded to graduate students working on
some aspect of women and gender. The
following students were selected: Mariann
Bischoff, biological and agricultural engi-
neering; John Davidson and Katharina
Gerstenberger, German studies; Jacob
Langford, theater arts; and Kavita
Panjabi, comparative literature.

Harlan B. Brumsted, an associate pro-
fessor of natural resources, was one of two
people named as the state's Conservation-
ists of the Year by the New York State
Conservation Council Inc. and the New
York Power Authority. Brumsted, who
joined Cornell in 1954, is a director of the
American Wildlife Research Foundation
and has worked closely with the state's Fish
and Wildlife Management Board. He is re-

Meeting to focus
on better access
to adult education

About 300 educators will share tech-
niques to deliver educational programs di-
rectly to homes, work sites and social-meet-
ing settings during Cooperative Extension's
1992 conference at the Hotel Nevele in
Ellenville, N.Y., from Jan. 6 to 10.

The Center for Leadership Studies at the
School of Management at the State Univer-
sity of New York at Binghamton will dis-
cuss a leadership education effort that has
been tested successfully in India, Japan,
Europe, Canada and the United States.

Also, National Education Corp.'s Inter-
national Correspondence Schools will re-
view how they use electronic technology.
In 1990, 260,000 students in 130 countries
enrolled in the company's courses.

Workshops will include creative market-
ing for non-profit organizations, office and
personnel management technologies, fund-
raising and public-policy education.

Contact Deena Haines at 255-6506 for
registration information.

tiring after this semester after 38 years on
the faculty. On Dec. 7, about 120 former
students, county agents, representatives of
the Department of Environmental Conser-
vation and others gathered for a dinner in
his honor in Trillium.

Jack E. Oliver, the Irving Porter Church
Professor of Engineering in the Department
of Geological Sciences, has been chosen
chairman-elect of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science's Section
on Geology and Geography. Oliver will
serve as chairman of the AAAS section
from Feb. 17, 1993, to Feb. 23, 1994.

Rosario Provvidenti, a professor emeri-
tus of plant pathology at the New York
State Agricultural Experiment Station in
Geneva, has been presented with the Meri-
torious Service Award by the Bean Im-
provement Cooperative, an association of
bean researchers from 40 countries.

CHRONICLE NOTES

This is the last issue of the Cornell
Chronicle for the fall semester; publication
will resume with the Jan. 16, 1992, edition.
Calendar notices for the Jan. 16 paper must
be received by Jan. 6.

Also, beginning in January, Cornell Em-
ployment News and Networking will be
distributed separate from, but alongside, the
Chronicle. Campus readers will be able to
find the publications at the same locations
that the Chronicle is now available. Sub-
scribers to the Chronicle who want to con-
tinue receiving Cornell Employment News
should contact Staffing Services, 160 Day
Hall; telephone (607) 255-5226.

The Chronicle is published by the News
Service for faculty, staff and students; it
carries news of the intellectual and cultural
life of the university and of its people. Em-
ployment News, published by the Office of
Human Resources, focuses on work-related
issues important to faculty and staff, and it
carries a listing of job openings at the uni-
versity. Networking is published by a group
of employee volunteers and carries items
about staff members.
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GRADUATE BULLETIN

Thesis/Dissertation: The thesis/disser-
tation submission deadline for a January
1992 degree is Jan. 10.

Registration: Spring 1992 registration
will be conducted on Thursday and Friday,
Jan. 16 and 17, from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
The Henry, Sage Hall.

Course enrollment: Enrollment is from
Jan. 16 through Feb. 7. Bring completed
course enrollment forms to Sage Graduate
Center. Students who completed precourse
enrollment forms do not need to complete a
course enrollment form; if there is a change
in their schedule, they complete a course
drop-and-add form.

Fellowships: Jacob K. Javits Fellow-
ships are available for doctoral students in
the arts, humanities and social sciences who
are U.S. citizens or permanent residents and
have fewer than 20 credits; deadline is early
February. The award is up to $10,000 sti-
pend plus $6,000 tuition, supplemented by
the Graduate School to full tuition. The
award is renewable.

Also, foreign language and area studies
fellowships for 1992-93 are available. Ap-
plication deadline is Jan. 31. Award in-
cludes nine-month stipend of $8,000 plus
full tuition for 1992-93 academic year.

The awards are available to citizens or
permanent residents of the United States.
Applications for these fellowships are in
graduate field offices and the Fellowship
and Financial Aid Office, Sage Graduate
Center.

Positions: Residence Life has openings
for 1992-93 for graduate students as live-in
staff in university graduate residences.
Candidates must attend one of the follow-
ing sessions at The Henry, Sage Hall: Tues-
day, Jan. 21, noon; Wednesday, Jan. 22,
7:30 p.m.; or Monday, Jan. 27, 5 p.m. For
additional information, telephone 255-9758.
(Note: This position requires approximately
20 hours per week and may not be com-
bined with another assistantship; graduate
students may work no more than 20 hours
per week and receive full residence credit.)
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New biotechnology chief
plans environmental focus

Lynn W. Jelinski, the new head of the
Biotechnology Program, wants to add the
environment to the list of applications for
that multifaceted science.

Formerly head of the Biophysics Re-
search Department at AT&T Bell Laborato-
ries, Jelinski takes over directorship of the
program at a time when the enterprise of
biotechnology — as practiced by large and
small companies and by university-based,
corporate-assisted institutes — is beginning
to come to fruition.

The biophysicist, whose studies have
expanded the use of micro-NMR (nuclear
magnetic resonance) imaging to the physio-
logical functions of plants and animals, also
serves as a professor in Cornell's College
of Engineering and holds a Ph.D. in physi-
cal organic chemistry from the University
of Hawaii.

"In the early 1980s, the promise of bio-
technology enthused scientists and venture
capitalists alike," Jelinski admitted. "Per-
haps it was a little over-hyped because no
one realized how much research in the ba-
sics had to be done."

But all along, scientists were improving
the effectiveness of some of biotechnol-
ogy's underlying technologies, she said,
pointing to the PCR (polymerase chain re-
action) method and RFLPS (restriction frag-
ment length polymorphisms) as examples.
For Cornell Biotechnology — with its cur-
rent emphases on agriculture and plant mo-
lecular biology, food and nutrition, health
care and the environment — the enabling
technologies are well in place, she said.

The Biotechnology Program's central
facilities offer protein analysis and synthe-
sis, oligonucleotide synthesis, computerand
molecular graphics, fermentation, flow cy-
tometry and video microscopy, monoclonal
antibody and plant-cell culture and transfor-
mation services.

They are located in a 171,000-square-
foot, $30 million building that was com-
pleted by Cornell and New York state in
1988. (The same building houses two aca-
demic departments, Genetics and Develop-
ment, and Biochemistry, Molecular and
Cell Biology, as well as the administrative
offices of the Division of Biological Sci-
ences.)

Central facilities there support some
$2.3 million program-funded research each
year and another $17 million in biotechnol-
ogy-related studies at and around Cornell.
Jelinski is quick to point out that biotech-
nology at Cornell goes on well beyond the
confines of the Biotech Building. "All
across the campus, at Geneva and at the
Medical College, more than 390 faculty
members are involved in biotechnology-re-

lated research," she said.
The Biotechnology Program is sup-

ported by the state as a Center for Ad-
vanced Technology, by the U.S. Army as a
Center of Excellence, and by corporate
partners. It also includes the National Sci-
ence Foundation's Plant Science Center.

"The '90s will be the decade of biotech-
nology and, at the same time, the decade of
the environment," Jelinski said. It's her
job, she added, to shape Cornell biotechnol-
ogy in directions that will keep the univer-
sity at the forefront during these exciting
times.

The currently flourishing areas in the
Biotechnology Program, Jelinski said, are
research programs in biological control of
plant pests and diseases, protein structure,
plant biotechnology and cell-surface recep-
tors.

The new director hopes to add some new
areas to the Biotechnology Program, and
she has started with bioremediation (the use
of microorganisms to clean up wastes) and
food science and nutrition. She also intends
to increase the emphasis on biotechnology
for animal health. In her new post since
Sept. 1, Jelinski began by contacting Cor-
nell researchers who are working in various
aspects of bioremediation, attempting to as-
semble a cluster of faculty with common
interests.

Further into the future, she said, are
plans to use biotechnology to develop ways
to reduce the number of animals used in
research. "Much further still," she wants to
examine the potential of biotechnology in
bio-electronics and bio-mimicking systems.

In developing these plans, Jelinski is
forging alliances with some of what she
calls "Cornell's highly unique resources,"
including the Center for Theory and Simu-
lation in Science and Engineering, the Na-
tional Nanofabrication Facility, the Cornell
High Energy Synchrotron Source, the
Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Re-
search and the Center for the Environment.

The program's technology-transfer ex-
tension to small businesses in New York
state will continue under the direction of
Mary Lee Noden, Jelinski said, and is prov-
ing the value of university-based, funda-
mental research for enhancing the state's
agriculture, food, biotechnology and related
industries.

Also continuing will be the need for in-
creased corporate support, Jelinski said,
noting her role as fund raiser. The Biotech-
nology Program is actively seeking corpo-
rate partners, under the direction of Richard
Holsten, the program's director of research.

The early 1990s, at least, will be more
rigorous times for soliciting research sup-

Peter Morenus
Professor Lynn W. Jelinski, new director of the Biotechnology Program, sits In
her laboratory next to a magnet that is part of a nuclear magnetic resonance Im-
aging spectrometer.

port from industry, Jelinski said, "because
corporations now want to know exactly
what they're getting for their money. They
want accountability and bottom-line respon-
sibility," she said.

Her program offers its partners the op-
portunity to obtain exclusive licensing of
royalty-bearing patents.

Her first step in "reaching out to indus-
try," Jelinski said, will be an inventory of
"what Cornell University is good at, to de-
termine what our strengths are — and I'm
discovering there are a lot of them." Next
she plans to assess the needs of industry,

starting with those based in New York
state, "then try to match up problems with
biotechnology solutions," she said. "We
have to build relationships that are more
than just taking money," she acknowl-
edged. "I am convinced that university re-
search and industry can leverage off the
strengths of each other for mutual benefit.

"Biotechnology has produced some
clever, creative solutions to problems,"
Jelinski said, "and I think we're going to
see a lot more. The next few years are
going to be an extremely exciting time."

— Roger Segelken

No sweat

Peter Morenus

Junior Jonathan Pressman finds studying for his final examination in civil engineering to be a relaxing
experience in the A.D. White Library.

FCR, lacking quorum,
is unable to vote on
its budget proposals

For lack of a quorum, the Faculty Council of Represen-
tatives was unable to vote Dec. 11 on the budgetary recom-
mendations of its Financial Policies Committee.

The committee report, intended to give the Board of
Trustees and the administration a faculty perspective during
the budget-making process, will be considered again at the
FCR's Feb. 12 meeting, beginning at 4:30 p.m. in Room
100 of Ives Hall, said Dean of the Faculty Walter Lynn.

The recommendations were virtually the same as those
presented by the committee's chairman, physics Professor
Donald F. Holcomb, at the Nov. 13 meeting. They were:

The recommendations will be considered
again at the FCR's Feb. 12 meeting, beginning
at 4:30 p.m. in Room 100 of Ives Hall.

• Tuition increases should not exceed annual increases in
disposable income per capita (averaging 5.5 percent), with a
6 percent transitional increase permitted during 1992-93.

• The share of the general-purpose budget assigned to
financial aid should be capped at the current level of about
10 percent.

• Endowed faculty salary increases for 1992-93 should
average 8.5 percent for continuing faculty.

• The heads of academic and other units "must be mobi-
lized to maintain the quality of our educational and research
program with controlled and in some cases reduced num-
bers of staff and faculty."
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The answer is. . .

Peter Morenus
Karen Baker, a freshman who Is studying food science, takes a biology
final examination In Room 120 of Ives Hall on Dec. 16.

Economic outlook
Small growth predicted for '92...

New workplace systems
are key to competition

Educators and labor practitioners see a
new style of workplace emerging in the
United States to make the nation more com-
petitive in international markets.

Proponents of these changes met here in
December to inaugurate the Cornell Youth
and Work Program that is designed to help
schools and parents better prepare their stu-
dents and children for employment.

Union and corporate executives and edu-
cators outlined the challenges in a sympo-
sium on how changes in workplace organi-
zation and education can contribute to high
performance to better compete against Eu-
ropean and Asian manufacturers and to im-
prove service while reducing costs.

David B. Lipsky, dean of the School of
Industrial and Labor Relations, pointed to
the use of production teams as an example
of how U.S. industry can attempt to in-
crease its productivity and quality.

Lipsky said that production teams man-
age and supervise their own work; hire,
train and discipline members of their team;
and eliminate traditional patterns of super-
vision in which foremen told workers what
to do.

"Higher performance in the work system
has a new meaning today, and the key word
is flexibility," Lipsky told the symposium.

As examples of flexibility, he mentioned
autonomous work teams that manage on
their own; flexible compensation, including
pay for performance and pay for knowl-
edge; reducing or even eliminating job clas-
sifications with "people moving from job to
job, rotating work assignments"; and flex-
ible work schedules.

Another speaker, Paul Cole, secretary-
treasurer of the New York AFL-CIO, said
that schools have the responsibility to pre-
pare students for high performance skills.

"If they don't, we guarantee our loss of
competitiveness, and right now the Ameri-
can educational system, public and private,
is failing miserably when compared to

international, worldclass levels," said Cole,
a former social studies teacher. "All of our
students are getting the crap kicked out of
them [by foreign students]."

Cole recommended a national system of
assessment "so that we will know how well
our kids are doing." He also proposed
awarding professional and technical certifi-
cates to students, such as those issued to
students in a New York City high school
who meet Federal Aviation Administration
qualifications for aircraft mechanics.

Michael Lyden, an internal consultant on
human resources development to Aetna
Life and Casualty Co., described what he
called reorganization and re-engineering at
Aetna to make the company more produc-
tive, noting that production techniques
based on manufacturing methods are find-
ing their way into service industries.

Aetna achieved a substantial savings
simply by changing the way it orders sup-
plies and services. Instead of filling out an
order form and sending duplicate copies to
other desks, an order is entered once into an
electronic-mail system. "That sounds like a
simple change, but in the first year it saved
more than $2 million," he said.

Stephen F. Hamilton, an associate pro-
fessor of human development and family
studies in the College of Human Ecology, is
director of the Cornell Youth and Work
Program.

"There are too few connections among
work, education and families for high
school students," he said. As an example,
he said fast-food clerks see little purpose in
learning mathematics when they punch or-
ders into an automatic tabulating machine.

This fall, Hamilton and his colleagues
established a youth apprenticeship demon-
stration project for high school juniors who
were selected for supervised employment
designed to increase their work skills and
enhance their education.

—Albert E.Koff

The economy is beginning to improve
and consumers can expect to see a modest
growth rate of between 2 and 3 percent in
1992, Cornell agricultural economist Ber-
nard Stanton predicts.

On the agricultural front, farmers should
see a moderate improvement, with some in-
creases in milk prices, he added.

"A two-month upturn in construction
and housing starts, a recent increase in the
automobile industry, exceptionally low
interest rates, a flat inflation rate and a fall-
ing trade deficit are all positive indicators
that the economy is beginning to turn
around," Stanton said on Dec. 17 at the an-
nual Cornell Agribusiness Situation and
Outlook Conference.

Stanton, a professor of agricultural eco-
nomics, told about 200 agribusiness people,
including bankers and farm suppliers, that
the recession bottomed out during the sec-
ond quarter of 1991. "The economy is
doing remarkably well considering the cut-
backs in defense we're making in response
to the changes in what was once the Soviet
Union," he said.

These defense reductions are transform-
ing the economy, Stanton said, from a
largely non-productive economy producing
defense weapons to a more productive
economy that has more useful products
with greater multipliers in value.

A jump in consumer purchases is crucial
to economic recovery, Stanton said, espe-
cially for automobiles. "To a great extent,
all the gloom and doom talk of recent
weeks creates a vicious cycle of economic
pessimism and downward spending," Stan-
ton said. "As soon as consumers view the
economy more positively, which they
should, their pent-up demand for cars —
caused by so many people putting off car
purchases — should stimulate the econ-
omy."

In terms of the agriculture, Stanton pre-
dicted that net farm income in 1992 will be
better than 1991 — farm income in 1991 in
New York was only two-thirds that of 1990.
"No doubt, 1991 was a tough year for farm-
ers in the Northeast," Stanton said. "But
net incomes should improve a bit next
year."

Andrew Novakovic, a dairy expert at
Cornell, predicted that milk prices will be
somewhat higher in 1992, perhaps 40 cents
to 60 cents per hundredweight, but the in-

crease probably won't have any significant
impact on retail prices. Nationally, milk
production and commercial sales should in-
crease modestly, perhaps 1 to 1.5 percent.

"We are betting that production will
grow enough to bring the Minnesota-Wis-
consin, or M-W, benchmark price for milk
down to a low of about $10.40 in March,"
Novakovic said. "However, a slightly bet-
ter economy and tightening milk supplies
later in the year should give us an increase
of at least $2 in the fall months." He pre-
dicted the 1992 average milk price received
by farmers would be about $12.60, up 40
cents from this year's price.

George Casler, the Cornell agricultural
economist reporting on the grain and feed
outlook, said that stocks of both wheat and
corn are anticipated to be well below his-
torical levels, pushing prices of wheat and
com up in 1992 — good news for growers
but bad news for dairy farmers. "With rela-
tively low stock carry-overs of corn, other
feed grains and wheat in relation to previ-
ous years, the size of the 1992 crops will
have more influence on feed prices than in
the last several years," Casler said. He pre-
dicted that feed prices would rise moder-
ately in 1992. Prices for soybeans, on the
other hand, will be slightly lower.

Stanton also explained at the conference
that the United States is shifting its primary
economic measure of the country's output
from the Gross National Product to the
Gross Domestic Product, beginning next
year. The Gross National Product includes
all the goods and services generated by
Americans and U.S. businesses here and
overseas. The Gross Domestic Product rep-
resents the value of goods and services pro-
duced by labor and property within the bor-
ders of the United States, regardless of
ownership.

"The GDP is the most widely used
measure around the world and is a much
better indicator of what's going on in the
economy," Stanton said. Although the
GDP is currently about 0.8 percent smaller
than the GNP, because U.S. production
overseas is slightly larger than foreign pro-
duction in the United States, the GDP will
probably grow larger than the GNP as for-
eign capital in the United States increases
and surpasses American production over-
seas.

— Susan Lang

... Grocery stores expanding
By the year 2000, consumers can expect

to see more and more American supermar-
kets expanding in size and transforming
their offerings from primarily dry groceries
to fresh foods, including brand-name pro-
duce, deli salads and seafood.

As consumers become increasingly
health-conscious, the expanded fresh-food
departments are expected to be at the ex-
pense of shrinking meat and dairy sales.

The new items will be complemented by
specialty mini-shops with services such as
ready-to-eat fruits and vegetables and cus-
tom-cut cheeses and meats, according to
forecasts made by the nation's top food in-
dustry executives in a study conducted by
Cornell.

But behind the Olde World specialty-
shop image, state-of-the-art electronic tech-
nology will not only be scanning groceries
in 90 percent of supermarkets and helping
managers make shelf and buying decisions,
but also will be tracking consumers, their
demographic profiles and shopping pat-
terns.

"Food industry executives predict that
sales in produce, deli, bakery and seafood
will expand — doubling and even tripling
from current levels through the end of the
decade," Edward McLaughlin said Dec. 17
at the Cornell Agribusiness Situation and
Outlook Conference. McLaughlin is an as-
sociate professor of agricultural economics
in the College of Agriculture and Life Sci-
ences and a specialist in food industry man-
agement.

"The trend toward brand-name fruits and
vegetables in particular offers local produce
suppliers an exciting opportunity to develop
brand names and differentiate their product
from others," he said.

The findings stem from a study of 49
food retailers, wholesalers and food and
grocery manufacturers who attended the
1991 Food Executive Program at Cornell

last summer. McLaughlin said they formed
a representative sample of the nation's top
food chains as well as the family and re-
gional chains and supermarkets.

The study, which utilized the Delphi
Method, a commonly accepted qualitative
forecasting technique, was conducted by
McLaughlin and research support specialist
David Russo.

Among the major findings of the study,
compared to 25 years ago:

• The average size of supermarkets is
predicted to increase 61 percent, from
31,000 square feet to 50,000 square feet.

• Produce sales are expected to jump 57
percent from 1967 levels, comprising 12
percent of store sales by the year 2000.

• Meat sales, on the other hand, will
shrink to 13 percent of sales, compared to
24 percent share in 1967. Dairy sales are
also expected to fall from 11 percent of
sales in 1967. to 7.5 percent of sales in
1992.

• Dry groceries such as canned and
packaged products will comprise only about
24 percent of supermarket sales in 2000, a
fall of about 30 percent from 1967.

•Take-out food sales are expected to
triple — accounting for 15 percent of super-
market sales in 2000.

• The food industry executives predicted
that frequent-shopper programs will rou-
tinely track purchase patterns and demo-
graphic data on consumers and allow them
to launch "micro-marketing" programs for
particular products to specific customer
segments. Electronic technology is not ex-
pected to be used more, however, for home
ordering or grocery deliveries.

• Consumers can expect ever more new
items to be introduced. In 1990, more than
13,000 new products became available and
the executives predicted that this trend will
continue at least through 1995.

— Susan Lang
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CU wins 8 awards
for computer use
in the classroom

An award-winning computer program for simulating
river systems that was designed here is being used by the
U.S. Army and by a Soviet environmental institute, and it is
being distributed to developing countries by the United Na-
tions.

The interactive program can simulate any system of
interconnected rivers and other bodies of water. It is one of
eight Cornell programs that are among 101 winners of a
national search for successful uses of computer technology
in college classrooms.

Cornell led all institutions with eight winning entries in
the "Joe Wyatt Challenge." Two years ago Wyatt, the
chancellor of Vanderbilt University, questioned whether it
would be possible to name 100 examples of computer suc-
cess stories. The organization he was addressing —
EDUCOM — established the challenge.

Wyatt wrote to college and university presidents in the
United States and Canada, asking for submissions. From
the 288 responses, a committee of 28 educators from across
the country spent nine months winnowing the field to the
final 101 recipients.

The river-simulation program was designed by Daniel P.
Loucks, a professor of civil and environmental engineering.
It was developed with the help of 14 students, scientists and
engineers from nine countries, some of whom spent four
years on the effort.

The program is able to simulate a realistic representation
of any river system, complete with reservoirs, hydropower
plants, diversions, natural lakes and more. It affords stu-
dents and professional planners a quick indication of how
changes in water use or pollutant discharges will affect an
entire system over a period of years.

The impact of this educationally oriented project extends
well beyond university boundaries: In addition to being dis-
tributed to developing countries by the United Nations, the
program is being used by water management agencies and
consulting firms throughout the world, among them the In-
stitute for Water and Environmental Problems in Novosi-
birsk, U.S.S.R.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service are
using it, versions are available in French, Russian and Por-
tuguese, and it's being used to study the Zambezi River
Basin in southern Africa.

"It's easy to use," Loucks said of the program, called
IRIS for Interactive River System Simulation. "It's good
for a first cut at a difficult problem, for preliminary screen-
ing."

Other Cornell winners and their applications, all of
which run on IBM-compatible or Macintosh desk-top com-
puters, are:

Peter Morenus
Daniel P. Loucks, a professor of civil and environmental engineering, uses a computer program that he
developed with the help of 14 students, scientists and engineers from nine countries. The program, in use
worldwide, simulates river systems.

• Michael L. Thonney, professor of animal science, the
Beef Cow Herd Simulation Program that allows students to
develop management skills related to beef-cow breeding.

• Paul F. Velleman, professor of economic and social
statistics, the Data Desk, an analysis program that empha-
sizes graphical visualizations of patterns and relationships.

• J. Robert Cooke, professor of agricultural and biologi-
cal engineering, the Finite Element Analysis that makes
available to undergraduates a powerful technique for solv-
ing partial differential equations in engineering and mathe-
matical physics and dramatically reduces the instructional
time devoted to computational details.

• Anita Racine, senior lecturer in textiles and apparel,
the Integration of Computer-Aided Design into an Apparel
Design Curriculum, which provides students with a com-
puter-based method for the study of fashion and functional-
apparel design and greatly enhances the marketability of ap-
parel-design graduates.

• Donald F. Sola, professor of Modem Languages and
Linguistics, InterLex Lab, a multiple-language environment
for computer-assisted language learning, including a for-

eign-language word processor integrated with a rapidly ac-
cessible data base.

• Lee Schruben, professor of operations research and in-
dustrial engineering, a program called SIGMA that is a gra-
phical system for simulating discrete events — occurring in
medical care systems, manufacturing systems, computing
networks, for example — that was specifically designed to
make the learning of" simulation modeling easy.

• Richard Conway, professor of manufacturing manage-
ment in the Johnson Graduate School of Management, the
XCELL Factory Modeling System, a graphical program for
evaluating the performance of production systems that sub-
stantially reduces the time required to learn and construct
simulation models. In its fourth major release, the program
is used widely in academia and industry.

Other contributors to this team effort were William
Maxwell, professor of operations research and industrial
engineering; John McClain, professor of operations man-
agement; and Steve Worona, assistant director for commu-
nications system of Cornell Information Technologies.

— William Holder

Cornell Recycles changes
its collection procedures

Faced with rising trash disposal costs
and a fluctuating market for collected re-
cyclables, the Cornell Recycles program is
changing the guidelines for office paper,
beginning Jan. 1, 1992, and is planning to
accept even more materials.

The biggest change is that coated paper
— such as magazines, catalogs, junk mail,
facsimile paper and color newspaper inserts
— now will be accepted and can be placed
in the same containers as office paper.

However, newspapers may no longer be
mixed with other office recyclable materi-
als. Plans are under way for a separate
newspaper collection program, to be imple-
mented during spring 1992.

Cornell Recycles has collected a mixture
of paper products from 70 academic, labo-
ratory and administrative buildings since
1989. (Recycling in dormitories and dining
facilities is handled separately.)

"Up to now, the mixed recyclable paper
was collected by our staff, then sorted by
hand at an Ithaca firm that sells various
types of paper for recycling into new prod-
ucts," said Walt Smithers, the university's
solid-waste manager. "But they did not ac-
cept glossy paper."

With the new paper recycling procedure,
containers will still be emptied by the Cor-
nell custodial staff. Then the mixed recy-
clable paper will be hauled to a New Jersey
facility and turned into products such as pa-
per towels and toilet paper.

"We are recycling more than 50 tons of
paper each month, but that's only 14 per-
cent of the waste stream, and we need to
remove more of the heavy materials,"
Smithers said. He noted that landfill fees to
the university, which are based on the
weight of disposed trash, increased from
$119,000 to $386,000 during the last fiscal
year, despite an annual total university trash

reduction of more than 500 tons. The dras-
tic increase in disposal costs was the result
of a 52 percent increase in tipping fees at
the Tompkins County landfill.

An additional 134 percent rate increase
in January 1992 will raise landfill costs to
over $1.2 million during the current fiscal
year, Smithers noted. Cornell's trash ex-
pense is now six times greater than it was
just three years ago.

Cornell Recycles' first task for the new
year involves re-educating everyone who is
accustomed to the old paper recycling pro-
cedure. New red-and-white stickers, listing
acceptable and unacceptable paper, will be
placed on approximately 15,000 containers
around the campus. All staff and faculty
members will receive instructions for the
new procedures — printed on recycled pa-
per, of course.

Next, Cornell Recycles will turn atten-
tion to cardboard recycling, Smithers said.
Cornell Dining already recycles as much as
40 tons of cardboard a month, he said, but
cardboard from many other buildings still
clogs dumpsters and landfills.

After that, an efficient procedure will be
sought to collect and recycle the thousands
of glass, metal and plastic beverage con-
tainers that thirsty Cornellians empty and
discard. Returnable containers with 5-cent
deposits take care of themselves, Smithers
noted; the problem is other containers that
must be rinsed clean before recycling.

In some parts of the campus, such as
Willard Straight Hall, workers wash bever-
age containers before recycling. But that is
not practical in other areas, due to staffing
and equipment requirements.

If anyone has a solution to the bottle-
washing problem, Cornell Recycles would
like to hear about it.

— Roger Segelken

CORNELL
U N I V E R S I T Y

RECYCLES

Recycle at your desk:
Magazines, catalogs, color inserts,

envelopes (with or without windows),
non-metallic wrapping paper, facsim-
ile and photocopier paper, computer
printouts, white and colored ledger
paper, and carbonless carbon paper.

Not acceptable:
Food wrappers, paper cups, chip-

board boxes, brown paper or plastic
bags, carbon paper, blueprints, paper
towels, facial tissues, and wet or
soiled paper.

Other recyclables:
Cardboard must be broken down

prior to collection by the custodians.
Newspapers will be collected at cen-
tral locations, starting spring 1992.
Telephone books will be collected
during fall distribution periods.

AT&T donation aids
physics instruction

Cornell expects to receive almost
$700,000 worth of AT&T computer equip-
ment to augment its introductory physics
curriculum, said Douglas Fitchen, professor
of physics.

The donation, consisting of 45 desktop
computers plus other networking hardware
and software, will be used to establish a
computer classroom for introductory phys-
ics and to upgrade an electronics laboratory
course.

"Students will work on computing as a
way of solving physics problems, in con-
trast to analytical or laboratory methods,"
Fitchen said. "We have not had a class-
room in physics where sections of students
can meet for this kind of activity, so the
development of this facility will have a sub-
stantial impact on the education of under-
graduate engineering and physics students
at Cornell."

The new classroom initially will serve
800 engineering and physics majors taking
the sophomore part of the introductory
physics course. Using AT&T workstations,
students will gain direct experience in writ-
ing computer codes that illustrate key
mathematical and physical concepts as well
as in running simulations of physical phe-
nomena.

The second application of the new com-
puters will serve 100 students a year in a
laboratory course that teaches electronics
and the inner workings of computers. The
AT&T computers will provide a modern
context for this work and will enable stu-
dents to use programs that simulate elec-
tronic circuits to gain a deeper understand-
ing of their behavior.

The equipment donation to Cornell was
one of 44 such donations made by AT&T's
University Equipment Donation Program.
These equipment grants total about $18 mil-
lion.
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Nanofabrication unit is at a technological crossroads
In a realm where dozens of explora-

tory devices are small enough to fit on the
tip of a human hair and structures are
sculptured with ion beams, Cornell's Na-
tional Nanofabrication Facility has been
working for 15 years on tiny products
with huge potential to solve problems of
human health, national defense and
global environment.

The facility's work is also key to
keeping the United States competitive in
worldwide microchip technology and pro-
duction, said NNF Director Harold
Craighead, a point on which he elabo-
rated this fall at a National Science Foun-
dation workshop to explore how it should
continue its support for nanofabrication
research efforts.

"The NSF is the only government or-
ganization that has shown a long-term
commitment to nanofabrication technol-
ogy," Craighead said. "We badly need it
to continue that role of a long-range vi-
sion.

"Major corporations that have tradi-
tionally done large-scale basic research
are not in a position to do it as they once
were, so the only places left are the uni-
versities," added Craighead, whose re-
search facility receives $2 million annu-
ally from the NSF as well as about $1.5
million from other sources. "If we lose
that last leadership role in universities,
the entire economic contest is lost. Other
countries are now setting up nanofabrica-
tion laboratories."

At NNF, the only national research fa-
cility dedicated to nanotechnology, staff
and visiting researchers use more than
$40 million in equipment to slice micro-
scopic patterns with electron beams and
sculpt infinitesimal silicon and metal sur-
faces with intense sprays of charged at-
oms.

The scientists and engineers ply their
craft at dimensions less than 100 nanome-
ters, or 100 billionths of a meter. To a
person that small, a bacterium would
seem as large as a blue whale seems to a
real person; circling a hair in those di-
mensions would be like circumnavigating
a city block.

Their products have included mecha-
nisms with springs and motors that could
perch on the tip of a hair, landscapes that
fool a leaf-infecting fungus into thinking
it has landed on its target; wires so nar-
row that new physical laws are needed to
describe their behavior; lasers and optical
switches as small as a grain of salt; and
gratings so narrow that a single atom
must "divide" to squeeze through the
slits.

From such structures will arise impor-
tant products — optical computers faster
than today's electronic machines, detec-
tors that could sense a whisper through a
plate glass window blocks away; night-
vision goggles cheap enough for ship
captains and police to use routinely; and
countless other devices, Craighead said.

Biological applications are an impor-
tant new thrust of the NNF, said
Craighead.

For example, scientists at Princeton
are planning to build tiny structures to
explore how DNA slithers or "reptates"
through the cell. Other scientists at the
University of Rochester have constructed
tiny pores at the NNF to explore how
blood cells squeeze out of the bone mar-
row.

Still another exotic mechanical device
built at the NNF is a sort of "microvel-
cro" that could be useful in surgery to
connect blood vessels to each other.

And in a now-classic experiment in

"nanobiology," Cornell plant pathologist
Harvey Hoch and his colleagues exposed
a plant fungus to a microscopic artificial
terrain created at the NNF. The terrain
mimicked a ridge or lip, around the open-
ings in leaves called stomata, through
which the bean rust fungus sends its ten-
drils.

The scientists discovered that the fun-
gus recognizes only ridges of a certain
height, suggesting new ways to combat
the fungus, which causes hundreds of
millions of dollars annually in crop dam-
age.

Many advances will come from small,
innovative companies that, without the
NNF, could not possibly have afforded
the necessary nanofabrication equipment,
Craighead added.

For example, AIL Systems of Mel-
ville, N.Y., uses NNF facilities to develop
improved surface acoustic wave devices
and metal-oxide-metal diodes. Such de-
vices are critical to advanced radar and

Chris Hildreth
Lynn Rathbun, a senior research associate at the National Nanofabrication
Facility, adjusts a scanning auger microprobe, a tool used in characterization
of thin metal and semiconductor films.

electronic warfare systems such as those
used in the Persian Gulf War.

"Without the NNF we could not possi-
bly have done this kind of research," said
research manager Walter Chiou. "Not
every company can afford to have that
kind of multimillion-dollar equipment."

Large corporations also find access to
the NNF's equipment valuable, said
Craighead. International Business Ma-
chines Corp., for example, is using the
NNF equipment to produce nanoscale ap-
ertures in molybdenum, a metallic ele-
ment. Although they have their own fab-
rication machines, the machines are nec-
essary in commercial production, and
IBM finds it uneconomical to divert the
fabrication line for such experimental
work.

Collaborations with Cornell faculty
have also proven a powerful draw for
NNF users. Craighead is working with
scientists at the Air Force's Rome (N.Y.)
Laboratory to develop high-speed optical
interconnections for electronic devices.

"At the NNF you can get your hands
on the equipment, and the professors are
extremely willing to collaborate," said
Richard Michalak, Branch Chief of the
Digital Photonics Branch at the Rome
Laboratory.

"It's much more difficult to do such
work with industry; it's more expensive,
and you have to develop a regular con-
tract that limits you to a specific piece of
work. At the NNF, the academic people
are very open, and they're very willing to
explore new areas."

One of the more exotic recent tech-
nologies developed at the NNF is "sub-
surface lithography." Last year, Cornell
scientist Robert Buhrman and his col-
leagues used an electric current to in-
scribe letters on a silicon surface buried
beneath a layer of gold.

Just as exotic was the recent an-
nouncement of the creation of an ultratiny
mechanical instrument, complete with
springs and electrical motors, that could
easily fit on the tip of a human hair.

That technology could lead to physio-
logical probes the size of a grain of salt
that could be threaded into the body to
monitor the heart and other organs;
microphones the size of a pencil eraser
that could detect a whisper through a
plate glass window blocks away; and tiny
chemical sensors for pollution detectors
and space probes that could measure the
impact of a single atom and determine its
identity, said Cornell engineer Noel
MacDonald.

— Dennis Meredith

Laser technique provides key
to millimeter-wave transmitter

Between the microwave and optical
wavelengths lies a no-man's-land of com-
munication where the absence of ade-
quate transmitters inhibits applications.

But using equipment at the National
Nanofabrication Facility here, Cornell
scientists have fabricated a device that
may open this range to commercial and
military uses.

These wavelengths, in the range of
millimeters, hold great promise because
they can transmit considerably more in-
formation than existing systems. For ex-
ample, today's satellite television links
operate at around 4 gigahertz. An in-
crease to 40 gigahertz (a millimeter-wave
frequency) would allow 10 times more
channels and would reduce the receiving
dish diameter by a factor of 10 and its
weight by a factor of 100.

Such reductions would greatly facili-
tate satellite launches and might enhance
the appeal of ground receivers for home
users.

Millimeter-wave transmitters might
also create new uses, such as collision-
avoidance systems in automobiles.

To date, this wavelength range has re-
mained mostly out of reach, according to
Richard Compton, an assistant professor
of electrical engineering at Cornell and a
National Science Foundation Presidential
Young Investigator. "At such high fre-
quencies, it's very hard to generate sig-

nals. You need to make very small tran-
sistors to create such signals, but as they
get smaller, they can handle less and less
power."

Researchers have responded to this
problem by building arrays of devices
emitting at the same frequency, but
Compton and former graduate assistant
Robert York have taken a different ap-
proach by adopting an idea from laser sci-
entists known as mode locking.

"Instead of having all the oscillators
run at the same frequency, we have them
run at slightly different frequencies," he
explained. "If we equally space those
frequencies, then at one instant they will
all add together to give a large signal, but
for all other times they tend to cancel one
another out."

The result, which the Cornell engi-
neers have demonstrated in a five-ele-
ment array operating at 10 gigahertz, is a
pulsed signal that is more powerful than
the continuous wave emitted by a con-
ventional array.

The chief hurdle to practical applica-
tions is the cost of fabricating, packaging
and testing devices, Compton added. He
uses the NNF to make the microscopic
gallium-arsenide devices, but he pointed
out that an automated industrial facility
would be needed to bring costs down to a
reasonable range.

— William Holder

Laser continued from page 1

lasers. The heart of these tiny devices is
a series of three or four quantum wells.
No more than 40 atoms thick, a quantum
well is simply a thin layer of material that
confines electrons and particles known as
holes within its boundaries.

In the quantum well laser, electrons
pour into the quantum well like milk from
a pitcher. There they combine with holes
to produce the emission of photons in co-
herent waves: in other words, lasing.

One of the innovations developed by
the Cornell researchers is to fabricate a
quantum well using indium atoms in ad-
dition to the gallium and arsenic normally
used. Putting oversized indium atoms
into the orderly gallium arsenide crystal
structure introduces strain. In ways that
continue to be studied, the strain creates a
better laser, Eastman said.

Though they are not commercialized
yet, the primary use for strained quantum
well lasers would be in communication,
ranging from fiber optic communication
to radar and navigation via communica-
tion satellite, Eastman said. One applica-
tion currently being explored is the use of
quantum well lasers to act as amplifiers
for long-distance fiber optic signals.

Other researchers are exploring the
use of strained quantum well lasers in
combined optical-electrical devices that
could greatly reduce the weight of satel-
lite components or enable aircraft to com-
municate directly with satellites.

The Cornell researchers are pushing to
achieve 44 gigahertz, a frequency that is

particularly desirable for communication
because the atmosphere is transparent to
electromagnetic radiation in this range.
The theoretical limit for the laser materi-
als and design used by the Cornell group
is 60 gigahertz.

The fabrication of these lasers is a
high-tech art with a noteworthy payoff:
Using the fabrication techniques devel-
oped at Cornell, these lasers can be inte-
grated with transistors for ease of applica-
tion in electronic systems. They are seen
as holding the promise of providing many
novel devices that are yet to be invented.

Fabrication begins with molecular
beam epitaxy, a technique that is similar
to spray painting materials to form a
structure one layer at a time, with the lay-
ers being just one atom thick. In this way
a quantum well can be constructed in the
middle of a device.

The researchers also use electron
beam lithography to define the features of
the device. Widely employed in the
manufacture of computer chips, this tech-
nique delineates very fine features into a
surface, which is then exposed to solvents
to remove unwanted materials.

Finally, they create vertical planes in
the device to define the edges of the
quantum well using chemically assisted
ion beam etching.

Eastman's research is funded by IBM
Corp., General Electric Corp., the Office
of Naval Research and the Defense Ad-
vanced Research Project Agency.

— William Holder
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Writer expresses herself through sensual metaphors
Even as a 5-year-old rushing to kinder-

garten, Diane Ackerman — the poet, natu-
ralist and essayist — remembers viewing
her world through metaphors.

"We were cutting through an orchard
eager to get to the silhouette-drawing proj-
ect in school, and I remember stopping to
notice the plums on the trees. They looked
like tiny dark bats.

"Children discover through their senses
that life is full of marvels. They're fasci-
nated by the textures of life, and get to
know the world by touching, tasting and
smelling it," said the 43-year-old best-sell-
ing author who has been writing poems and
stories since she can remember. "I've al-
ways been writing."

Ackerman, her pale, smooth face framed
by long, jet-black curls, says there's "a cer-
tain thrill in finding the perfect adjective, or
better yet, the perfect verb to describe a
gesture or the way a person crosses the
street, or the exact color of the eye of an
insect, to make the world more knowable

CORNELL
People

through language. My goal is to throw
buckets of light into dark corners."

After graduating from Pennsylvania
State University in 1970, Ackerman came
to Cornell in 1971 with an ardent desire "to
try to combine the voluptuousness of mind I
found in the poet Wallace Stevens, with the
rigorous sensuality of Dylan Thomas and
the curiosity of John Donne (whose mind
was like an upside down umbrella — life
processes and phenomena just rained into
it)."

She stayed at Cornell to earn an M.F.A
in creative writing and an M.A. and a Ph.D.
in English. "It was very important that I did
my graduate work at Cornell," she said.
"Cornell offers a creative person a wide

arena in which to explore. Unlike many
universities, Cornell allows you to take
courses in sciences, in comparative litera-
ture, in anything that you think will feed the
creative fires inside of you.

"So basically, I designed my own pro-
gram — although my degrees were in Eng-
lish, I was also able to study philosophy,
the sciences and contemporary thought."

Ackerman's ability to express her world
view through sensual poetic metaphors has
taken her most recently to a three-month
visit at the top of the New York Times best-
seller list for her book "A Natural History
of the Senses." Already translated into more
than 15 languages, the book was issued in
paperback this fall and is currently on the
New York Times best-seller list.

All told, Ackerman has published nine
books — including five books of poetry, a
"western memoir" stemming from her love
for riding horses and a book about learning
to fly and not just being a passenger in life.
Two books came out this fall: "Jaguar of
Sweet Laughter," a book of new and se-
lected poems, and "The Moon by Whale
Light," a collection of natural history es-
says.

Ackerman also has taught at almost a
dozen universities, received numerous
prizes and honors and published poetry and
prose in scores of publications.

As a staff writer for the New Yorker,
Ackerman has traveled far and wide to
learn about endangered species — to Japan
to study the last of the short-tailed alba-
trosses, where she broke three ribs climbing
down 400-foot cliffs to where the animals
lived; to the Brazilian rain forest to watch
golden-lion tamarins that had been nurtured
in captivity be released back to the wild; to
Florida to help determine the sex of alliga-
tors ("You have to reach inside them to find
out.'O; to Hawaii to study humpback
whales; and to Antarctica to study penguins
in the wild. For National Geographic, Ack-
erman went to the South Pacific to help tag
some rare and "big-eyed, slithery" seals.

Yet, Ackerman is first a poet: "Poetry is
the real source of my creativity, but I'm
also deeply fascinated by science." She

said she has "the poet's concerns about the
human condition, and the naturalist's con-
cerns about the details of life."

She went to Honduras to write for the
New York Times Magazine about a team of
cosmetic surgeons who operate on de-
formed children around the world. "It was
thrilling to watch surgeons work on hide-
ously deformed children, mostly cleft faces
— and know that after one hour on the op-
erating table those children's lives would be
totally changed," she said.

In pondering the future, Ackerman re-
fused to commit to teaching, or to writing
solely poetry, or non-fiction.

"My muse is Miscellaneous — she
doesn't want to choose between poetry and
prose. Some things are easiest expressed in
poetry and some need more elbow room.
Whichever medium I use, ultimately I
would like to leave behind a richer sense of
what being alive on the planet tasted, felt,
smelled and sounded like."

— Susan Lang

Diane Ackerman

Computer-enhanced images from Galileo
reveal new Earthly details, scientist reports

By using computers to combine and
enhance images mat the Galileo space-
craft took through various filters, a Cor-
nell space scientist has generated photo-
graphs that show details of Earth never
seen before.

They include polar and cylindrical
map projections of the planet that can de-
tect subtle differences in the types and
conditions of vegetation growing on
Earth, as well as distinguish the water
vapor content of clouds and frozen water
in oceanic ice-pack, glaciers and snow.

If the types of photos taken by the
Galileo and the computer techniques to
enhance them were available on an on-
going basis, they could be used as diag-
nostic tools for monitoring the environ-
mental and climatological status of Earth,
said W. Reid Thompson, a senior re-
search associate in the Laboratory for
Planetary Studies at Cornell and an asso-
ciate interdisciplinary scientist with the
Galileo project.

"Orbital remote sensing spacecraft
with these kinds of capabilities could bet-
ter track the state of the Earth and the
plant ecosystem," Thompson said. "We
could monitor effects of human activity
and climatic fluctuations, such as the ex-
tent of ice caps and glaciers, distribution
of various types of vegetation, destruc-
tion of rain forest, growth of deserts and
so on," he said.

The photographs include images of
the Earth as it would appear if viewed
from directly above Antarctica as well as
global maps that depict the Earth from 35
degrees north (about the latitude of the
Mediterranean Sea) down to the South
Pole. Both views have been produced in
natural and false-color versions. (False-
color versions are used by scientists to
reveal the subtle details picked up by
specific spectral bands used in the imag-
ing.)

The spacecraft completed its first of

two weeklong Earth fly-bys one year ago
on Dec. 15, 1990, passing within 560
miles (900 kilometers) of the surface of
the Earth. During the second "gravita-
tional assist" fly-by, scheduled for Dec.
8, 1992, the spacecraft will be only about
190 miles (300 km) above the Earth's
surface before it is boosted off for the
Dec. 7,1995, Jupiter encounter.

"These images give us a taste for the
potential of new techniques of viewing
the Earth from space, as well as a pre-
view of the kinds of discoveries we ex-

'Using these techniques with
Earth-orbiting satellites, we
could better track the develop-
ment of weather systems and
monitor the distribution and
types of clouds for climate
studies.'

— W. Reid Thompson

pect when the mapping techniques are
applied to Jupiter and its icy satellites
during Galileo's orbital mission in 1995
through 1997," said Thompson.

The photographs were presented by
Thompson recently at the American As-
tronomical Society's Division for Plane-
tary Sciences in Palo Alto, Calif.;
Thompson is currently preparing scien-
tific papers on the results.

Galileo's ability to view large areas of
the Earth at several spectral wavelengths
("color" plus near-infrared) is unique.
Weather satellites have only one visual-
wavelength channel, and although Land-
sat has visual to near-infrared capability,
it cannot view the Earth as a whole over
a single day.

Equipment aboard the Galileo space-
craft, however, includes a solid-state im-
aging instrument which is an 8OO-by-8OO
pixel "charged-couple device" camera.
The camera has seven wavelength bands
between 0.4 microns (violet) and 1 mi-
cron in the near-infrared. The closely-
spaced wavelengths situated at 0.67 mi-
crons (red), 0.73 microns and 0.76 mi-
crons straddle the chlorophyll absorption
edge — providing Galileo's unique capa-
bility to see subtle differences in vegeta-
tion type and density. Also, Galileo's 1
micron band is a more sensitive probe of
ice and snow than is available on other
spacecraft, and its 0.73 micron band
probes water vapor in the atmosphere.

By using map-projection software de-
veloped here and by combining images
and using computer-coded false colors to
"paint" details detected by certain wave-
lengths, Thompson developed images
that are sensitive enough to distinguish
between low, moist and high-altitude
clouds because they can differentiate be-
tween water droplets and water vapor.

"Using these techniques with Earth-
orbiting satellites, we could better track
the development of weather systems and
monitor the distribution and types of
clouds for climate studies," he said.

The polar views were generated by
sampling eight sets of images obtained
over a 24-hour period, constructing a
view of the Earth as if it were illumi-
nated and viewed from directly above the
South Pole.

The images from the spacecraft also
include natural and false-color views of
the Earth in four positions as the planet
rotates — respectively centered over
South America, the mid-Pacific, Austra-
lia and Africa. This represents the first
time a spacecraft has viewed nearly the
entire planet, including clouds, land and
ocean, over a single day.

— Susan Lang

Sludge can be
applied to forests
safely, study finds

Almost all of New York state's sludge
could be safely applied to forest land within
the state without jeopardizing groundwater,
according to Cornell agricultural engineers.

And if New York state can accommo-
date most of its sludge — one of the largest
loads in the nation at 370,000 dry tons per
year, including some 120,000 dry tons from
New York City alone — then so can states
with abundant forests, such as those in the
East and Pacific Northwest, said Douglas
Haith, a professor of agricultural and bio-
logical engineering.

This is good news in the face of the
Ocean Dumping Ban Act of 1988 that will
prohibit all ocean dumping of sewage
sludge after Dec. 31, as well as the fore-
casted closing of many landfill sites within
the decade, he said.

Sludge is the thick, dark liquid that is the
end product of waste water treatment proc-
esses. It contains sewage solids, organic
nutrients, water and contaminants, includ-
ing heavy metals, such as copper and cad-
mium, that can be toxic to humans.

In their study, to be published in the
April 1992 issue of the Journal of Environ-
mental Engineering, Haith and his col-
leagues report development of a mathemati-
cal model that any city can use to calculate
how much sludge can be applied to differ-
ent forest sites without contaminating
groundwater.

Although preliminary analyses indicate
wildlife would not be adversely affected by
brief and intermittent sludge spraying on
their habitat, more studies would be needed
to confirm those findings before sludge ap-
plication to forests is undertaken, said
Haith.

According to Haith's model, approxi-
mately one dry ton of sludge could to be
applied per acre per year in the state's for-
ests, or about 5 tons every five years. Ap-
plication rates in forest regions comprised
primarily of conifer trees are up to 25 per-
cent higher because conifers have higher
net nitrogen uptake.

— Susan Lang
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EXHIBITS
Johnson Art Museum

The Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art,
on the corner of University and Central ave-
nues, is open Tuesday through Sunday from
JO a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free. Tele-
phone: 255-6464.

Paintings by Israel J. Rosefsky will be on
exhibit through Dec. 22.

"Power and Prestige: African Adornment,"
through Dec. 22.

John M. Olin Library
"Educating Women: The Unique Role of

Cornell's College of Home Economics,"
through Dec. 31.

FILMS
Films listed are sponsored by Cornell

Cinema unless otherwise noted and are open
to the public. All films are $3.50 except
weekend films (Friday and Saturday), which
are $4JO ($4 for students). All films are
held in Wiliard Straight Theatre except
where noted.

Thursday, 12/19
"Terminator 2" (1991), directed by James

Cameron, with Arnold Schwarzenegger, Linda
Hamilton and Robert Patrick, 7 p.m.

"Terminator 2," 10 p.m.

Friday, 12/20
"Ay! Carmela" (1991), directed by Carlos

Saura, with Carmen Maura and Andres Paja-
res, 7:30 p.m.

"Terminator 2," 9:50 p.m.

Saturday, 12/21
"Ay! Carmela," 7:30 p.m.
"Terminator 2," 9:50 p.m.

MUSIC
Department of Music

Stephen Taylor, hom; John Lathwell,
oboe; and Wendy Maraniss, piano, will pres-
ent a concert featuring works by J.S. Bach,

Hindemith, Poulenc and the premiere of a new
piece by Stephen Taylor on Dec. 19 at 8:15
p.m. in Barnes Hall.

Bound for Glory
Albums from the studio. Live broadcasts

will resume Jan. 19. Bound for Glory can be
heard Sundays from 8 to 11 p.m. on WVBR-
FM, 93.5.

RELIGION
Sage Chapel

There will be no service on Dec. 22 due to
winter recess. Services will resume Jan. 26.

Catholic
Masses during Christmas break: Dec. 21 at

5 p.m. and Dec. 22 at 10 a.m., auditorium,
Anabel Taylor Hall; Christmas Eve Mass,
Dec. 24, 5 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall;
Midnight Mass, Dec. 24, 11:40 p.m., chapel,
Anabel Taylor Hall; No Christmas Mass will
be held on campus; Mass, Dec. 28, 5 p.m. and
Dec. 29, 10 a.m., auditorium; New Year's Eve

Mass, Dec. 31,5 p.m., chapel (no New Year's
Day Mass). Masses during Winter Session:
Saturday, Jan. 11 and 18, 5 p.m., auditorium;
Sunday, Jan. 5 and 12, 10 a.m.; Jan. 19, 9:30
a.m., 11 a.m. and 5 p.m., auditorium.

SEMINARS
Biochemistry

"Cellular Morphogenesis and the Aciin
Cytoskeleton of Yeast," Alison Adams, Uni-
versity of Arizona, Dec. 20, 4 p.m.. Large
Conference Room, Biotechnology Building.

SPORTS
(Home games only)

Monday, 12/30
Men's basketball, Winthrop, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, 1/8
Women's hockey, Princeton, 1 p.m.
Women's basketball, Lafayette, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, 1/10
Men's hockey, Vermont, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, 1/11
Men's track, Cornell Invitational
Women's track, Cornell Invitational
Men's swimming, Princeton, 1 p.m.
Women's swimming, Princeton, 1 p.m.
Men's hockey, Dartmouth, 7 p.m.
Men's basketball, Adelphi, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, 1/15
Men's hockey, Colgate, 8 p.m.

MISC.
Figure Skating Show

The figure skating show "The Holiday Fes-
tival on Ice" will feature a dazzling array of
national champions, a gold medalist and Ice
Capade skaters, as well as local members of
the Cornell Figure Skating Club, from ages 5
through adult. The show will begin at 7:30
p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 21, at Lynah Rink. It
will also include the Cortland figure skating
precision team and dancing pairs and soloists.
The show is sanctioned by the U.S. Figure
Skating Association. Tickets are $5 for adults
and $3 for children, students and senior citi-
zens; they are available from the Dewitt
Ticket Office, the Alberding Field House and
at the door.

Hidden dimensions

Maria and Thomas Eisner
A horde of newly emerged Mexican bean larvae feeding on a leaf, magnified 470 times in this scanning electron microscope
image, is part of the exhibit "Hidden Dimensions" that continues through Jan. 3 at the National Academy of Sciences in
Washington, D.C. The scientific photos are by Thomas Eisner, professor of biology, and his wife and research collaborator,
Maria Eisner.

Video shows textiles are more than just clothes and sewing
Nancy Breen, a textile educator here,

wants high school students to know that tex-
tiles are more than clothes and sewing.

To prove her point, she spent two years
searching through the archives of aviation
and then writing a documentary on the role
played by silk, cotton, linen and manufac-
tured fibers in putting men and women into
the sky and outer space.

Breen collected records of kites launched
before the birth of Christ, two strands of cot-
ton from the Wright brothers' 1903 airplane
and film clips of the 1986 round-the-world,
non-stop flight of the Voyager craft.

From these and scores of other historic
films and photographs, she put together
"The Fabric/Flight Connection," a 30-min-
ute educational videotape that examines the

role of textile materials in historic, contem-
porary and future aviation.

"Although the story of flight is well
known, little information has been made
available about the role of textile materials
in this major achievement of the 20th cen-
tury," said Breen, a lecturer in the College
of Human Ecology.

"A lot of research is being conducted in
our Textiles and Apparel Department on the
industrial uses of textiles. We chose flight
to illustrate that textiles is a science because
airplanes and spaceships are dramatic and
of particular interest to young people."

Breen collected materials and studied
fabrics used at the National Air and Space
Museum of the Smithsonian Institution in
Washington; the Glenn Curtiss Museum in

Hammondsport, N.Y.; and the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration.

With a Ph.D. in education and a master's
degree in textiles, both from Syracuse Uni-
versity, Breen designed her videotape for
junior and senior high school classes in sci-
ence, technology and home economics; 4-H
clubs; and college and adult audiences.

For young people, "The Fabric/Flight
Connection" introduces aviation-related ca-
reer opportunities in fiber science and in-
dustrial textiles.

"The first balloons were made of silk,
the strongest of all natural fabrics," Breen
said. "But silk is hard to obtain; it's brittle
and doesn't last long. Cotton and linen
were used to cover wings of airplanes up to
World War II. Today fabrics are embedded

in a plastic matrix to form composite mate-
rials that are lighter and stronger than metal
and are used in jet aircraft."

The videotape ranges from Chinese kites
flown 2,000 years ago, to observation bal-
loons used during Civil War battles, to a
stunt plane on which a saxophone player
performs while standing on a wing during
flight, to a proposed composite plane that
will fly from California to Asia in two
hours (now about 11 hours by jet).

"The Fabric/Flight Connection" may be
ordered from Cornell Resource Center, 8
Business and Technology Park; telephone,
255-2090; facsimile, 255-9946. Rental fee
is $18, or the tape may be purchased for
$46.

—Albert E.Kaff
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CLASSIFICATION
R E V I E W S T U D Y

Meetings with Deans and Administrative Heads Set the Stage for College/Unit
Review of the New Classification System

In the couple of weeks before and after Thanksgiving,
staff from the Office of Human Resources and con-
sultants from Coopers and Lybrand held a series of
meetings with deans and administrative unit heads
from across campus to review the progress of the Clas-
sification Review Study to date and to lay the founda-
tion for a college/unit level review of the new classi-
fication system.

"We wanted to provide an overview of the process
of the study—of how we got to where we are." said
Gerry Thomas, deputy director of OUR and project
leader of the study. "Over the summer and fall, all
staff job positions covered by the study were evalu-
ated and reviewed. They were grouped into job fami-
lies and rated according to their levels of duties and
responsibilities. At present, we have a product to
show, and that product is a structure of job positions
that clearly shows the relative positioning of every job
covered by the study."

Thomas continued. "Because-the new structure
differs from the current classification system in sev-
eral significant ways, we wanted to brief the cleans and
administrative heads on the structure itself, and to dis-
cuss the ramifications thai (he new structure poses."

"For instance." Thomas explained, "the fact that
you can actually see the new structure means that you
can pinpoint any single stall job position among all
the rest. This, and the job families that are being cre-
ated, will make it much easier for staff lo understand
the career paths possible for them at the university."

The new structure is also more straightforward than
the current one. By eliminating obsolete job titles or du-
plicates, the job title system is simplified- from about
2,000 job titles to roughly 600. And there are fewer grades
or levels in the new system, leading to generally wider
salary ranges. This change in the structure will allow stall
to be rewarded on the basis of performance without the
need for formal reclassilication.

Understandably, many of the questions asked at the
meetings with the deans and administrative heads had to
do with salary issues and policy changes. "Right now."
said Thomas, "we don't have linn cosl projections, though
preliminary indications are that in general current salaries
are not that far off the mark. We expect that there will be
salary increases for a relatively small percentage of the
staff.'"

Thomas continued. " Before we can have any final cost
figures, though, we need the deans and administrative
heads to look at the placement of their individual staff
members in the new system. We need lo know that our
data is correct—that we have the right people in the right
jobs, and the right jobs in the right places. We are asking
deans and administrative heads to make sure thai all staff
have been accounted for. especially those who have moved
from one position lo another, or whose job has changed
significantly since the study began, or who are new hires.
We want to make sure thai the system makes sense ai the
college or unit level as well as from a university-wide
perspective."

Thomas anticipates that this review stage, which
has already begun, will be completed in early 1992.
"Once we are entirely convinced that the structure is
completely accurate," he said, "then the data we can
extract from the new system will enable us to look at
equity issues, marketplace issues, and salary ranges."

In the meantime. Thomas said that the Office of
Human Resources is committed to communicating as
much as is possible about the new system, and that this
communication effort will extend throughout next se-
mester. As part of this effort, the office is producing a
report, the Classification Review Study, which will be
published several times over the upcoming months and
distributed to staff ami faculty. "We are seeking cam-
pus input and feedback at all levels." noted Thomas.
"In order for the new system to be truly effective, ii
has to be a system that makes sense and is understood
and utilized by staff and supervisors from all across
the campus."

By now all staff and faculty, with the exception of
those stall In bargaining units, should have received a
copy of the first issue of the Classification Review
Siiitly via campus mail. If you have not received your
copy, you are welcome lo call the Compensation sec-
tion of the Office of Human Resources at 255-7400 to
request one.

Holiday Greeting
The winter holiday period traditionally provides a period of time for re-
flection on the events of the past year; planning for the future; giving and
receiving; and visiting with family and friends. The staff of the Office of
Human Resources and I wish YOU, your family and friends a holiday sea-
son abundant in happiness and peace.

1 / .

Allan A. Lentini
Acting Director
Office of Human Resources

Please Note:
This is the last issue of Cornell Employment News for 1991. "Job Opportunities" will be
produced on January 9. 1992. and the normal issues of Cornell Employment News will
begin publication on January 16. 1992. Networking will also resume publication on Janu-
ary 16. 1992 . A s n o t e d in this w e e k ' s Cornell Chronicle, Cornell Employment News will
hereafter be produced, along with Networking, as a publication separate from the Cornell
Chronicle. Its distribution will remain the same as at present.

Save the Date!
Just when the excitement from the holiday activities has worn off and the mid winter
blues have set in—there's Employee/Family Night at the Court to liven things up.

Be sure to reserve the date—Saturday. January 25, 1992—for the 6th Annual Em-
ployee/Family Night at the Court. Big Red will take on Columbia in both women's and
men's basketball, beginning with the Women's Game at 5:00 p.m. and the Men's at 7:30
p.m. Chicken barbecue dinners will be served in Barton Hall from 4:30 to 7:00 p.m.

Tickets for the barbecue and the games combined will be sold January 9-21. 1992 and
will cost $4.00. Basketball game tickets only will cost $2.00 and will be sold January (>-
24. (Tickets for the barbecue alone will not be sold, except to season ticket holders.)
Interested faculty, staff, and retirees will be able to purchase tickets at the Alberding Field
House Ticket Office weekdays. 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.: the Cornell Recreation Club in 165
Day Hall, 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.: and the Campus Store Service Center, 8:30 a.m.-5:30
p.m.

Mark off the date now. More information will follow after the New Year.

Sexual Harassment
Prevention Workshops
The Office of Equal Opportunity offers sexual harassment prevention workshops for
employee and student groups. Topics covered in the workshops include a definition of
sexual harassment, laws and policies regarding sexual harassment, what to do if you are
harassed, how sexual harassment complaints are handled, and where to go for help.
Participants have an opportunity to discuss their concerns about sexual harassment, ask
questions, and do problem-solving through ease studies.

The Office of Equal Opportunity will also develop programs on sexual harassment to
meet the specific interests anil needs of a group. For more information, call the Office
of Equal Opportunity, 255-3976.

Select Benefits
Enrollment Deadline
Is December 31

If you wish to enroll or re-enroll in a Select Benefits medical or dependent care
reimbursement account for the 1992 plan year, your completed enrollment form must
be received by your Benefits Office by December 31. 1991. Enrollment forms re-
ceived between December 16 and December 31 will be processed to take a double
deduction from your second paycheck in 1992. Federal regulations prevent Em-
ployee Benefits from accepting any forms after December 31.

Completed Select Benefits enrollment forms should be returned to the Office of
Human Resources, 130 Day Hall (endowed employees) or the Statutory Finance and
Business Office. B-22 Mann Library (statutory employees). If you have any questions,
please call your Benefits Office (endowed, 255-3936; statutory, 255-4455).

REMINDER: If you are currently participating in a Select Benefits Medical
or Dependent Care Reimbursement Account and wish to continue participation
for the 1992 plan year, you must re-enroll during the annual enrollment period.

If you are currently participating and DO NOT wish to continue participating
in 1992, do nothing. Your participation will end automatically if the Benefits
Office does not receive a new enrollment form.

Weight Watchers at Work
Make your New Year's resolution early—join Weight Watchers at Work's new improved
Personal Choice program for 1992. Join us Wednesdays at Caldwell Hall, Room 250 from
noon to 1:00.

New Program Starts January 8 - Late Registration January 15

Select
BENEFITS
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca NY 14853-2801
Day Hall: (607) 255-5226
East Hill Plaza: (607) 255-7422

• Employees may apply for any posted position with an Employee Transfer Application. A resume and cover letter, specifying the job title, department and job number, are
recommended. Career counseling interviews are available by appointment.

• Requests for referral and/or cover letters are not accepted from external candidates unless specified in the ad. Candidates should submit a completed and signed employment
application which will remain active 4 months. Interviews are conducted by appointment only.

• Staffing Services will acknowledge receipt of all material by mail. Hiring supervisors will contact those individuals selected for interview by phone; please include two or more
numbers if possible. When the position is filled, candidates should receive notification from the hiring supervisor.

• Cornell University is an equal-opportunity, affirmative-action educator and employer.

• Job Opportunities can be found on CUINFO

Professional
Nonacademic professional positions encompass
a wide variety of fields including management,
research support, computing, development, fi-
nance and accounting, dining services and
health care.

All external candidates must have a com-
pleted signed employment application on file
with Staffing before they can be interviewed for
a position.

Submit a resume and cover letter for each
position, specifying the job title, department and
jjob number. Employees should include an
Employee Transfer Application.

Director of Special Gifts (PA9402) HRIII
University Development/Public Affairs-En-
dowed i
Posting Date: 12/12/91
A senior fundraising position which deals with
gifts from individuals in the $100,000-$1 million
range. Gifts and commitments generated by the
program totaled $59.1 million last year. The
program also incorporates the newly estab-
lished Cornell's Parents Fund programs. The
special gifts program represents and important
component of Cornell's current $1.25 billion five
year capital campaign. The director provides
leadership for the planning and implementation
of this component of the Campaign and works
with a large, high level volunteer committee.
Works with a staff of eight fundraising profes-
sionals and six support staff. The program uti-
lizes state-of-the-art computerized tracking and
management systems.
Requirements'. Bachelor's degree or equiva-
lent. Several years of substantive fundraising
experience in individual giving in higher educa-
tion, preferably at a major research university.
Considerable staff and program management
experience; must be comfortable in working with
senior volunteers, trustees and University staff.
Warmth, sincerity and team spirit are essential.
The Director of Special Gifts reports to the Di-
rector of University Development/Campaign Di-
rector. Send cover letter and resume to Cynthia
Smithbower.

Applications Programming Specialist
(PT9303) Level 38
CIT/IR-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Design and implement UNIX-based server pro-
grams to deliver images over networks to a
variety of platforms in useful formats. Prepare
technical specifications for other institutions
(both universities and vendors) to permit them
to develop applications which will work with the
Cornell servers.
Requirements: BS degree or equivalent expe-
rience. 7-10 yrs. related experience. Working
knowledge of UNIX network programming con-
cepts of computer-based communications net-
works. In depth knowledge of C programming
language. Knowledge of UNIX operating sys-
tem and of x protocols for client/server comput-
ing. Send cover letter and two resumes to Sam
Weeks.

Applications programming Specialist
(PT9302) Level 38
CIT/IR-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Design and implement UNIX-based server pro-
grams to deliver images over networks to a
variety of platforms in useful formats. Prepare
technical specifications for other institutions
(both universities and vendors) to permit them
to develop applications which will work with the
Cornell servers.
Requirements: BS degree or equivalent expe-
rience. 7-10 yrs. related experience. Working
knowledge of UNIX network programming con-
cepts of computer-based communications net-
works. In depth knowledge of C programming
language. Knowledge of UNIX operating sys-
tem and of x protocols for client/server comput-
ing. Send cover letter and two resumes to Sam
Weeks.

Senior Network Engineer (PT9506) Level 36
CIT/Network Resources-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Provide technical support for the development
of video services across the campus communi-
cation system. Participate in the selection and
planning of the appropriate technologies to de-
liver video services. Provide staff planning as-
sistance to Network resources director and as-
sistant directors in the development of a com-
prehensive campus video communication plan.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or equiva-
lent experience. 5-7 yrs. related experience.
Ability to perform a variety of tasks requiring in-
depth knowledge/skills within a broad functional
area and in related areas. Requires advanced
communication skills and the ability to influence
and persuade. Send cover letter and resume to
Sam Weeks.

Project Leader II (PT9503) Level 36
CIT/IR-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Perform activities that support the applications
environment of computer technologies, includ-
ing data, programs, and support tools. Design,
develop, or maintain administrative applications
software written in natural, Cobol, PL1, or Mark

IV. Recommend modifications in support of
organizational goajs. Analyze functional and
performance requirements and design proce-
dures for evaluation. Identify and monitor prob-
lems. Propose and implement solutions.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or equiva-
lent. Master's in Business or Computer Science
preferred. 5-7 yrs. of related experience. Re-
sponsible for performing a variety of tasks re-
quiring in-depth knowledge and skills within a
broad functional area and related areas. Inter-
action requires advanced communications skills
and the ability to influence and persuade. Send
cover letter and 2 resumes to Sam Weeks.

Technical Specialist I (PT9504) Level 36
Theory Center-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Provide top-level internal technical support, and
guidance to other technical staff, in area of
high-performance computing systems, operating
systems and major sub-systems. Provide tech-
nical leadership in specifying, designing, imple-
menting, maintaining, and documenting neces-
sary functional enhancements to various CNSF
high-performance computing systems.
Requirements: B S. in Computer Science or
equivalent combination of education and expe-
rience, M.S. preferred. 4-5 yrs. experience in
operating systems maintenance and support,
programming languages, high-performance
computing techniques and procedures. Signifi-
cant experience with Unix operating systems
and computing systems (System V, Mach, AIX/
370, etc.). Knowledge of C, Unix utilities and
system calls is essential. Knowledge of Unix
kernal internals highly desirable. Send cover
letter and 2 resumes to Sam Weeks.

LAN Consultant/Advisor (PT9515) Level 34
CIT Network-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Analyze requirements and perform technology
evaluations. Assist in defining service and tech-
nology products. Advise departmental clients
on implementation of Local Area Networks
(LANs). Perform analysis and design for stan-
dard and custom implementations. Coordinate
a variety of projects.
Requirements: BS or equivalent with some
computer science courses. 2-5 yrs. of experi-
ence in computing and computer networking,
with some experience in LAN administration and
implementation. Advanced oral and written
communication skills. Send cover letter and 2
resumes to Sam Weeks.

Associate Regional Director (PA7316) HRII
Public Affairs-Metro NY Regional Office-En-
dowed
Posting Date: 12/19/91 Repost
Under the direction of the Director, Metro New
York Regional Office, implement a comprehen-
sive public affairs program for Cornell Univer-
sity in the Metro New York City region. Special
emphasis on the development and implementa-
tion of development activities.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree from Cor-
nell is desirable. At least 3-5 yrs. experience in
public affairs related activities such as recruit-
ment and training of volunteers is desirable.
Communication and planning skills necessary.
Macintosh experience preferred. Send cover
letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.

Development Officer II (PA9501) HRII
Vet.. Public Affairs (Administration-Statu-
tory
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Responsible for overall management, imple-
mentation, and supervision of all fund raising
programs to secure private support for the Col-
lege of Veterinary Medicine. Coordinate Cor-
nell Campaign for the College of Veterinary
Medicine.
Requirements: Bachelors degree required. 3-
5 yrs. professional experience in fund raising
and working with volunteers. Capital Campaign
and/or annual giving experience preferred.
Excellent organizational, writing and oral com-
munication skills. Send cover letter and resume
to Cynthia Smithbower.

Manager, External Relations (PA9403) HRII
Theory Center-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Administer Theory Center external relations ef-
forts, which include communications, media,
and public relations.
Requirements: Master's degree or equivalent
combination of education and experience. 3-5
yrs. experience including management, in pub-
lic relations, communications, or other related
field, preferable in a scientific or technical envi-
ronment. Demonstrated publications skills.
Excellent communications, organizational, inter-
personal, and planning skills. Ability to under-
stand and communicate technical/scientific con-
cepts. Send cover letter and resume to Cynthia
Smithbower.

Academic Supplies Department Manager
(PA9404) HRII
Campus Store-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Directs all activities of the Academic Supplies
Division within the Campus Store, including the
Computer and Art/Engineering sections. Over-
sees retail operations, supervision of staff, pur-
chasing, inventory control, merchandising, and
budget preparation. Occasional Saturday work.
Requirements: Bachelors degree or equiva-

lent level of education and experience. 7-10
yrs. experience in retail merchandising and
purchasing in related fields. Excellent organi-
zational. Communication, and interpersonal
skills. Experience with microcomputers. Send
cover letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.

Associate Director of Alumni Affairs
(PA9401) HRII
Office of the Dean, College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences, Office of Public Affairs-
Statutory
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Provide executive leadership for the 6,200
member college Alumni Association. Represent
ALS as the liaison with University Alumni Af-
fairs. Recruit, train, motivate and support
alumni leadership development for college
alumni affairs activities serving 37,000 alumni.
Provide executive staff leadership for ALS
alumni committees. Provide leadership for the
planning and implementation of alumni events.
Requirements: BS degree or equivalent re-
quired. 3-5 yrs. of professional experience in
volunteer or organizational development. Com-
puter, oral and written communication, and or-
ganizational skills required. Travel required.
Submit letter and resume to Cynthia
Smithbower. Application materials will be ac-
cepted until 1/3/91 or until position is filled.

Extension Support Aide (PT9511,4,3,2) HRI
ABEN-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Assist in field testing and modification of an
agricultural, hazard assessment instrument.
Conduct on-farm surveys of hazards over a 3
year period in random samples of farms in 1 of
4 regions of the state. Region assignments will
be determined by the location of the
incumbent's residence. Incumbent's office may
be located in his/her home.
Requirements: AAS degree or equivalent ex-
perience in any of the following areas: engineer-
ing technology, general agriculture, communica-
tions, or education. Skills in oral communica-
tion are needed. Computer literacy and willing-
ness to learn simple routines preferred. A gen-
eral understanding of agriculture is oesirable.
Ability to work on a professional team is helpful.
Must have a valid NYS driver's license. A
personal vehicle available for work (mileage
reimbursed) is highly desirable. Willingness to
travel extensively and to work evenings and
some weekends is necessary. Send 2 resumes
and cover letter identifying agriculture experi-
ence/background and names of 3 references to
Sam Weeks.

Admissions Counselor (PA9406) HRI
Undergraduate Admissions-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Assist in the planning, coordinating and imple-
menting those activities that bear directly on the
recruitment of minority students. Also be in-
volved in a full range of admissions activities
including but not limited to, recruitment travel to
enhance school, agency and minority alumni
development. Approximately 6-8 weeks of
travel per year.
Requirements: Bachelor's Degree. Some re-
lated admissions or public relations educational
experience helpful. Excellent communication
(oral and written) skills. Spanish speaking pre-
ferred. Send cover letter and resume to Cynthia
Smithbower.

Public Affairs Coordinator (PA9405) HRI
Laboratory of Ornithology-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Coordinate laboratory's capital campaign activi-
ties. Provide administrative support to General
Director for ongoing public affairs and develop-
ment activities. Identify prospective donors and
evaluate gift potential. Cultivate and solicit
donors. Track donor activity. Assist with goal
setting and preparation of campaign literature.
Organize campaign social and kick-off functions
and other meetings and events. Handle highly
confidential material.
Requirements: B.A. or equivalent related work
experience. Fundraising and development ex-
perience, preferably with Cornell or other insti-
tution. Excellent writing, grammar, and proof-
reading skills required. Knowledge of or willing-
ness to learn word processing. Able to work
well with wide range of people. Excellent com-
munication skills. Occasional travel. Sincere
interest in promoting goals of Laboratory. Send
cover letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.

Executive Staff Assistant (PC9409) HRI
South Asia Program-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Provide general assistance to South Asia Pro-
gram Director and faculty in organizing aca-
demic projects and fundraising. Manage office
and program accounts. Work with student
groups to facilitate cultural events. Help inte-
grate visitors from the Indian subcontinent into
University life.
Requirements: Bachelors degree or equiva-
lent combination of education and experience.
2-3 yrs. related experience. Familiarity with
personal computers. Accounting aptitude nec-
essary; Cornell accounting preferred. Good in-
terpersonal skills. International and/or
fundraising experience helpful. Send cover let-
ter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Ser-
vices, East Hill Plaza #2. Cornell employees
should include an employee transfer applica-
tion.

Clinical Operations Supervisor (PA9302) HRI
University Health Services-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Coordinate the nursing and secretarial support
for the clinical staff of the general medical floor
at Gannett Health Center. Supervise seeing
appointment patients and the provision of nurs-
ing treatments and services.
Requirements: RN nurse with NY State nurs-
ing license; minimum of 4 yrs. experience in
ambulatory care nursing. 1-2 yrs. supervisory
experience very desirable. Send cover letter
and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.

Computer Aided Engineering Specialist
(PT9301) HRI
Lab of Nuclear Studies-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide technical leadership in introduction and
application of modern computer aided engineer-
ing (CAE) methods to the Laboratory of Nuclear
Studies development effort. Provide other engi-
neering and computing support as required.
Assist users with CAE problems. Provide me-
chanical engineering expertise for staff. Assist
in system administration and management for
distributed computer facility.
Requirements: B.S. in engineering or equiva-
lent, plus at least 2 yrs. experience in comput-
ing and/or engineering at a high energy physics
or related research facility. Thorough knowl-
edge of modern computer aided engineering
methods is required, with programming experi-
ence in UNIX, VMX, FORTRAN and C. Send 2
resumes and cover letter to Sam Weeks.

Executive Staff Assistant (PC9303) HRI
Hotel Administration-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide administrative and coordinating support
to the Dean of the School of Hotel Administra-
tion.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in hospital-
ity or business or equivalent. Minimum 2-3 yrs.
administrative support experience. Excellent
verbal, written and interpersonal communica-
tions skills required. Supervisory skills impor-
tant. Confidentiality essential. Knowledge of
wordprocessor required. Medium typing. Send
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staff-
ing Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Cornell em-
ployees should also attach and employee trans-
fer application.

Professional Part-time Temporary

Statistical Computing Consultant (Casual)
(PT9204)
CIT User Services-Endowed
Posting Date: 11/21/91
Under supervision, provide direct support for
university students, faculty, and staff using CIT
supported statistical applications (e.g.,
SAS,SPSS) in room 124 CCC. Participate in
staff training and meetings.
Requirements: Experience in computer pro-
gramming and/or statistics. 1+ yrs. of experi-
ence with statistical packages (SAS, SPSSx,
MiniTab. etc.), preferably SAS. General knowl-
edge of computers (IBM 4381, VAX 8530, IBM-
PC or compatible, and/or Macintosh). Familiar-
ity with word processing, spreadsheet, data-
base, and/or graphic software on Macintosh
and/or IBM-PC and compatible. Experience in
helping people (teaching, consulting, telephone
support, customer service). Excellent commu-
nications and interpersonal skills. Send cover
letter and resume to Sam Weeks.

Technical Consultant I (PT9103)
CIT-Endowed
Posting Date: 11/14/91
Provide support for faculty, staff, students, and
potential users by delivering technical informa-
tion on five supported platforms (IBM-PC, IBM
mainframe, Macintosh. VAX mainframe, and
telecommunications). Resolve problems con-
cerning the technical aspects of a diverse set of
hardware an3 software applications. Direct cli-
ents to services within Cornell Informations
Technologies and facilitate back line consulting
services. Provide support via service on the
Help Desk, group and individual contacts, etc.
Irregular Hours, Monday-Friday 12:30am-
4:30pm, occasional Saturday.
Requirements: BS degree or equivalent.
Course work in computer science, business,
education preferred. 1-3 yrs. of computing ser-
vice delivery (consulting, instruction, or related
client support services). Outstanding oral and
written communication skills. Send cover letter
and resume to Sam Weeks.

Ithaca Community Childcare Center

Not a Cornell Position

Infant/Toddler Staff and Child Development
Coordinator (Part-time 20 hrs week)
Ithaca Community Childcare Center
Supervise, train and support 14 infant and tod-
dler teachers in a new facility with 124 pre-
school and 40 grade school children.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in early
child education or closely related field. Master's
degree preferred. Working knowledge of infant/
toddler development, hands-on experience with
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children under 3 yrs. of age, and 2 plus years in
a supervisory position. Must be insightful, orga-
nized, child oriented, humorous, enthusiastic
and have good communication skills. Submit
cover letter, resume and 3 professional refer-
ences (including names, and phone numbers)
to: I/T Search Committee, Ithaca Community
Childcare Center, 579 Warren Road, Ithaca, NY
14850.

Technical
As a prominent research institution, Cornell has
a diverse need for laboratory, electro/mechani-
cal and computer support. Individuals with
backgrounds in computer science, biology, mi-
crobiology, chemistry, animal husbandry, plant
jscience and medical laboratory techniques are
encouraged to apply; applicants with ASCP or
AHT licenses are in particular demand.

All external candidates must have a com-
'pleted signed employment application on file
jwith Staffing before they can be interviewed for
a position. Send cover letter and resume for
each position, specifying the job title, depart-
ment and job number, to Sam Weeks, 160 Day
Hall. Skill assessment check lists, available at
the Day Hall office, are a valuable aid when
applying for computer or laboratory related po-
sitions.

Animal Technician GR18 (T9507.8)
Laboratory Animal Services-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $542.89
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Monitor and provide routine care (feed, water
and clean) for research animals. Follow proto-
cols for sterile or disease control environments.
Follow animal welfare regulations. Maintain
records. Assist vets in treating animals when
required. Take animal care courses. Rotation
schedule for weekends and holidays.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. AAS degree in animal science desired.
Assistant Animal Technician Certificate helpful.
1 yr. animal experience. Knowledge of a vari-
ety of lab animals and animal breeding required.
Ability to lift 50 pounds. NYS driver's license.
Must pass pre-employment physical and take
all necessary immunizations required. Send
cover letter and 2 resumes to Sam Week.

Animal Technician GR19 (T9505)
Clinical Sciences-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $566.28
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Provide care and training for 32 Alaskan Hus-
kies. Provide food, water, clean quarters and
bedding for the colony. Collect blood samples
and perform lab analysis. Provide sled dog
training. Maintain equipment including ATV,
dog sled lines and harnesses and dog yard
fences.
Requirements: AAS degree or equivalent.
Experience with sled dog handling and training.
Basic lab skill and understanding of spectropho-
tometric tests. Competency with ATV, dog sled
and cart driving. Send cover letter and 2 re-
sumes to Sam Weeks.

Technician GR19 (T9404)
Agriculture and Biological Engineering-
Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $566.28
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Provide technical support in greenhouse and
field research on pest control. Set up and run
experiments related to chemical application
methods and operator safety. Take plant and
protective clothing samples and analyze chemi-
cal coverage, deposition, and distribution. Par-
ticipate in cooperative extension education ac-
tivities and programs on accurate, effective and
safe application of pest control materials. Some
overnight travel required.
Requirements: AAS degree in physical, bio-
logical or plant sciences field. Some course
work related to IPM and pest control would be
helpful. Familiarity with basic lab procedures
and equipment such as fluorometer, spectro-
photometer, and balance. Microcomputer op-
eration including spreadsheet and data analysis
software. Send cover letter and 2 resumes to
Sam Weeks.

Technician GR20 (T9401)
Diagnostic Laboratory-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Provide technical diagnostic support for veten
narians in highly automated and computerized
lab. Perform radioimmunoassays of hormones
and antigens on animal and some human se-
rum and plasma samples. Follow procedures
for the safe use of low level radioactive materi-
als and volatile organic solvents. Use gamma
counters, liquid scintillation counter, automatic
pipettors, centrifuges and analytical balances.
Requirements: BS or AAS degree in biology,
chemistry, medical or veterinary technology or
equivalent. 1-2 yrs. related experience. Knowl-
edge of chemical lab procedures, computers,
and mathematics. Communication and key-
board skills are essential. Training and previ-
ous experience in endocrinology, immunology
and/or biochemistry very helpful. Send cover
letter and 2 resumes to Sam Weeks.

Animal Health Technician GR20 (T9003)
Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital-Statu-
tory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 11/7/91
Provide technical support for the Community
Practice Service within the Small Animal Clinic.
Provide emergency care and routine care in-
cluding medications, grooming, bathing, and
cage cleaning when necessary. Maintain sup-
plies and equipment. Educate clients while
admitting patients, taking histories, discharging
patients, and explaining techniques for outpa-
tient treatment. Supervise animal health techni-
cian externs. Assist in paper work. Assist and
train veterinary students.
Requirements: AAS degree in Veterinary
Technology with AHT NYS licensure (or eli-
gible). 1-2 yrs. experience in clinical environ-
ment. Work with small animals preferred.

Technician GR21 (T9510)
Food Science-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $615.42
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Assist food industry users with the coordination
and execution of contract pilot runs. Assist with
the teaching and research programs utilizing the
Food Processing Laboratory. Assist with ex-
perimental design. Train teaching assistants
and researchers in equipment operation.
Schedule the use of facilities within the Food
Processing Laboratory.

Requirements: B.S. in Food Science or
equivalent. 2-4 yrs. work in a food processing
environment desired. Good interpersonal skills.
Teaching experience helpful. Send cover letter
and 2 resumes to Sam Weeks.

Technician GR21 (T9205)
Veterinary Microbiology, Jabiah-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $615.42
Posting Date: 11/21/91
Technical support to a project designed to look
for restriction fragment length polymorphisms.
Requirements: Bachelor's in chemistry, bio-
chemistry, molecular biology, or microbiology.
1-2 yrs. experience in molecular biological tech-
niques, tissue culture, ELISA assays.

Technical Temporary

Technician GR21 (T9403)
Division of Nutritional Sciences-Statutory
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $615.42
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Provide technical assistance in research on the
effect of nutritional status on reproductive per-
formance. Manage general research lab opera-
tions. Assist with animal experiments including
feeding, surgery and sample collection. Per-
form lab analysis including work with radioiso-
topes. Develop new methods of analysis.
Schedule work to run individual projects and to
help with grad student projects.
Requirements: BS or equivalent in nutrition,
animal science or physiology; MS preferred. At
least 3 yrs. relevant lab experience including
small animal research. Ability to network with
people. Knowledge of computers and Lotus 1-
2-3, WordPerfect, and SAS. Ability to work
alone and develop lab method as needed.
Send cover letter and 2 resumes to Sam
Weeks.

Technical Off-Campus

Technician GR18 (T9305)
Natural Resources-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $542.89
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide technical assistance in fisheries re-
search program. Help sample fish populations
using various types of gear. Identify organisms.
Sort, prepare and process samples. Summa-
rize and input data into microcomputer. Pre-
pare, construct, modify and maintain fish sam-
pling equipment including boats and outboard
motors.
Requirements: AAS degree in biology prefer-
ably with training in aquatic biology, natural re-
sources or related field. Minimum 1 yr. related
experience. Must be able to swim. Experience
sampling fish populations and in using micro-
computers with spreadsheets and word pro-
cessing. Send cover letter and 2 resumes to
Sam Weeks.

Office Professionals
Approximately half of all University openings are
for Office Professionals. Individuals with secre-
tarial, word processing (IBM PC, Macintosh,
Wang, Micom), data entry, technical typing, or
medium to heavy typing (45-60+ wpm) are en-
couraged to apply.

All external candidates must have a com-
pleted signed employment application on file
with Staffing before they can be interviewed for
a position. Employee candidates should submit
an employee transfer application and cover let-
ter, if requested, for each position in which they
are interested.

Submit a signed employment application
and resume which will remain active for a pe-
riod of four months. During this time, you will
be considered for any appropriate openings for
which you are competitively qualified. Requests
for referral and/or cover letters are not accepted
from external candidates unless specified in the
ad. Qualified applicants will be invited for a
preliminary interview at our EHP office. If you
are currently available for employment, you may
want to consider temporary opportunities at the
University. Please contact Karen Raponi at
255-2192 for details.

Preservation Assistant GR18 (C9408)
Preservation/Conservation, CUL-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $542.89
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Assist the Preservation Reformatting Librarian
in the NEH-funded Southeast Asia Literature
Microfilming Project in pre-and post-filming pro-
cedures.
Requirements: High school diploma or equiva-
lent. Some college coursework preferred.
Computer skills, in particular experience with
the IBM-PC, WordPerfect and PC-file highly
desired. Excellent organizational and work-flow
management skills; attention to detail; ability to
work independently; previous library work expe-
rience, especially knowledge of searching and
acquisition procedures; knowledge of microfilm-
ing techniques and equipment highly desired.
Strong interpersonal and communication skills.
Light typing. Send cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza
#2. Employees should include employee trans-
fer application.

Secretary GR18 (C9314)
Human Ecology Admissions-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $542.89
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Clerical support for busy admissions office us-
ing IBM PC and Macintosh systems. Maintain
office calendars, assist with travel and voucher
payments, application processing, and statisti-
cal information. Maintain inventory and prepare
mailings. Others duties as assigned.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Business or secretarial training desirable.
1-2 yrs. of office experience, knowledge of
Cornells accounting system desirable. Excel-
lent typing, word processing, editing and inter-
personal abilities. Strong organizational skills
desired. Send cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza
#2. Employees should include employee trans-
fer application.

Secretary GR19 (C9511)
Animal Science-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $566.28
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Perform all secretarial duties for Animal Physi-
ology faculty group. Type classwork, grant pro-
posals, reports, manuscripts, correspondence

using Word Perfect 5.1. Set work schedule,
and priorities; maintain schedules; arrange
travel; process purchase requisitions; verify re-
ceipt of goods for voucher payments; answer
phones.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent, secretarial school training desirable. 2 yrs.
related experience. Working knowledge of
WordPerfect and/or Macintosh computer sys-
tems. Heavy typing. Send cover letter and
resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East
Hill Plaza #2. Employees should include em-
ployee transfer application.

Administrative Aide GR19 (C9401)
Engineering Cooperative Program-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $566.28
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Serve as administrative assistant to coordinator
and assistant coordinator. Extensive contact
with company representatives and students in
organizing recruiting activities. Maintain com-
puter database; make travel arrangements;
work with accounts, and maintain reference li-
brary. Supervise work-study students. Other
duties as assigned. Monday-Friday 8:00-
4:30pm (some evenings).
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Prefer some college coursework. 1-2 yrs.
related experience. Knowledge of Cornell's
accounting, financial aid, and registration pro-
cedures helpful. Excellent communication
skills. Organizational ability, attention to detail,
and confidentiality extremely important. Macin-
tosh experience helpful. Medium typing. Send
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staff-
ing Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employees
should include employee transfer application.

Personnel Assistant GR19 (C9321)
Finance and Business Services-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $566.28
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Reports directly to the Statutory Benefits Man-
ager. Counsel and enroll Statutory employees
in Select Benefits; input and maintain correct
data for Select Benefit claims. Answer depart-
ment switchboard, take messages or refer calls
to appropriate staff members; meet and greet
walk-ins; schedule meetings and appointments
for Benefits Manager; provide clerical support to
Benefits Manager and Benefits Staff. Handle
travel advances-long and short term-complete
vouchers, review requests, check outstanding
advances, issue checks (with signature of Ben-
efits Manager), set up accounts for long term
travel advances.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Some college coursework preferred.
Some experience in benefits administration or
personnel experience desirable; excellent orga-
nizational, interpersonal and communications
skills; math aptitude; ability to use a PC; knowl-
edge of basic accounting procedures (heavy
emphasis placed on accuracy). Excellent
phone skills and ability to interact with persons
inside and outside of the University environment
in a positive manner. Medium typing. Send
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staff-
ing Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employees
should include employee transfer application.

Office Assistant GR19 (C9319)
School of Hotel Administration-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $566.28
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide secretarial, clerical and administrative
support in the Student Services Office. Exten-
sive contact with students, handle numerous
inquiries and act as office receptionist. Data
entry on student records.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Some college courses preferred. 1-2 yrs.
related office experience. Excellent interper-
sonal skills. Knowledge of Macintosh required.
Light typing. Send cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza
#2. Employee should include employee trans-
fer application.

Administrative Aide GR19 (C9309)
Engineering Registrar's Office-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $566.28
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Responsible for all aspects of student schedul-
ing course enrollment, and class balancing.
Responsible for the day-to-day operation of the
Engineering Registrar's Office.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent required. Some college coursework pre-
ferred. 1-2 yrs. related work experience in an
academic unit required. Excellent organiza-
tional and communication skills. Basic com-
puter and mathematical skills preferred. Send
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staff-
ing Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employees
should include employee transfer application.

Administrative Aide GR20 (C9512)
Human Ecology Administration-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Provide broad administrative support to college
administrative unit. Includes accounting, pay-
roll, personnel operational support, and records
management. The full range of duties involves
processing and monitoring accounts payable,
preparing unit payroll, and conducting Central
Employee Registration.
Requirements: Associates degree in business
desired, and 2-3 yrs. increasingly responsible
experience in providing administrative support.
Ability to be self-directed & set priorities essen-
tial. Also requires good judgment, confidential-
ity, ability to desseminate information effec-
tively. Medium typing. CU employees send cov
letter, resume and employee transfer applica-
tion to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, EHP #2.

Administrative Aide GR20 (C9506)
Information Technologies-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 12/19/91
High level of administrative support to Director,
Assistant Directors and staff of CIT Computer
Resources. Regular and daily independent ac-
tion and follow up on University/Departmental
confidential and security matters involving bud-
get, personnel, and related data which includes
unit policies and procedures.
Requirements: Associates degree or equiva-
lent combination of education and experience.
Business or secretarial school helpful. Course
work in data processing helpful. 2-3 yrs. re-
lated experience. Several years in a senior
secretarial/administrative support position with
significant independent responsibilities, and ex-
perience with word processing and/or other
electronic office functions. Strong organiza-
tional and communication skills. Medium typ-
ing. Regular Cornell employees only. Send
employee transfer application, cover letter and
resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services. East
Hill Plaza #2.

Administrative Aide GR20 (C9406)
School of Hotel Administration-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 12/12/91
This position is the personal aide to the Assis-
tant Dean of Business Administration. It in-
cludes identifying and recommending change to
business procedures and policies, and involves
independent decision-making. Works closely
with the ADBA on matters of confidentiality and
sensitive nature.
Requirements: Associates degree in secre-
tarial science or related field required, or
equivalent experience. 2-3 yrs. related experi-
ence in an office requiring highly confidential
and professional atmosphere desirable. Fre-
quent contact with all levels of administration
and hotel industry. Medium typing. Send cover
letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employees should
include employee transfer application.

Administrative Aide GR20 (C9310)
Public Affairs-Architecture, Art and Plan-
ning-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $5;90.45
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide administrative and secretarial support
for Director of Public Affairs, Director of Special
Projects and the Assistant Director. Coordinate
alumni, faculty and student receptions and pro-
grams, both on and off campus. Maintain
alumni records; handle all gift records and
acknowledgements. Monitor Public Affairs an-
nual budget and be responsible for several of-
fice accounts. Make travel arrangements.
Receptionist duties as needed.
Requirements: Secretarial Science degree or
equivalent, preferable at Cornell. Excellent or-
ganizational and administrative skills, ability to
work well with a wide range of people, excellent
writing and communication skills. Experience
with Macintosh computers and Public Affairs
Records System highly desirable. Medium typ-
ing Send cover letter and resume to Esther
Smith, Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza #2.
Employees should include employee transfer
application.

Administrative Aide GR20 (C9509)
Electronic Packaging Alliance and SRC
Packaging
Program-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $615.42
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Provide administrative secretarial support and
accounting for the Industry-Cornell University
Alliance for Electronic Packaging, the SRC
Packaging Program and for 3 faculty.
Requirements: Associates degree or equiva-
lent. 2-3 yrs. related experience. Excellent
written and verbal communication skills. Inter-
personal skills and ability to work independently
are necessary. Excellent working knowledge of
Mac software required: experience with IBM-
PC software desirable. Must be able to work
within time constraints of established deadlines.
Familiar with Cornell accounting preferred.
Medium typing. Cornell employees send em-
ployee transfer application, cover letter, and
resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East
Hill Plaza #2.

Administrative Aide GR21 (C9402)
Chemical Engineering-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $615.42
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Provide broad-based accounting, purchasing,
personnel and administrative services for the
School of Chemical Engineering. Manage fac-
ulty grant monies which includes reconciling
monthly statements, processing purchase or-
ders and vouchers, requesting quotations and
distributing charges among accounts. Assist
faculty with research budgets and projecting
future budget needs. Assist Accounts Coordi-
nator with various departmental accounting re-
ports. Handle travel arrangements for faculty,
students and visitors and prepare academic visi-
tor appointment material.
Requirements: Associate's degree or equiva-
lent. At least 2 yrs. related experience. Knowl-
edge of Cornell accounting and spreadsheet
analysis required. Experience with Macintosh
and Microsoft Excel necessary. Knowledge of
Cornell personnel policies and procedures de-
sirable. Excellent organizational, interpersonal
and communication skills essential. Must be
able to work under pressure and with limited
supervision. Medium typing. Cornell employ-
ees only. Send employee transfer application,
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staff-
ing Services, East Hill Plaza #2.

Accounts Coordinator GR21 (C9324)
Administrative Operations/CUL-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $615.42
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide reconciliations and projections for
grants and contracts. Prepare monthly, quar-
terly and yearly fiscal reports to assist with the
monitoring of account balances. Reconcile in-
house library system with university records.
Research vendor inquiries and statements and
resolve problems. Review all transactions and
maintain financial records for 170 library gen-
eral purpose, designated, grant-funded and
other restricted accounts. Coordinate account-
ing transactions for 32 endowed library units.
Requirements: Associates degree in Account-
ing or Business. Advanced knowledge of ac-
counting and bookkeeping procedures and ex-
perience with grants Contract Accounting. 2-3
yrs. related experience, high degree of accu-
racy and strong attention to detail; demon-
strated skill in problem solving. Experience with
PCs and applications (preferably IBM). Strong
organizational, communication and interper-
sonal skills. Thorough knowledge of Cornell
accounting system preferred. Light typing.
Send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employ-
ees should include employee transfer applica-
tion.

Operations Coordinator GR21 (C9204)
CISER-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $615.42
Posting Date: 11/21/91
Primary responsibility is to manage operations
for survey research projects, particularly mail
surveys. These tasks include oversight and
coordination of coders, data entry, and clerical
personnel. Responsibilities include develop-
ment and production of survey research require-
ments (including customized coding and data
management schemes), management, schedul-
ing, and accounting of survey research projects.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in social
science or equivalent. 1-2 yrs. related experi-
ence. Demonstrated ability and experience in
project management experience in social re-
search, knowledge of survey research methods.
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and knowledge or willingness to learn micro-
computer and mainframe applications in project
management and survey research. Experience
and demonstrated skills in layout. Good orga-
nizational skills and attention to detail. Good
interpersonal skills to promote staff morale and
buila teamwork. Send cover letter and resume
to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East Hill
Plaza #2.

Administrative Aide GR22 (C940S)
Engineering Registrar's Office-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $641.92
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Provide administrative assistance to Engineer-
ing registrar in areas of student record keeping,
control and service. Responsible for classroom
scheduling, and interpreting, implementing and
upholding the academic policies of the College
of Engineering.
Requirements: Associates degree or equiva-
lent required. 3-4 yrs. related work experience
in the area of office management and student
record keeping. Knowledge of Macintosh sys-
tems, data systems management, and Cornell
mainframe. Good interpersonal and communi-
cation skills. Medium typing. Send cover letter
and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services,
East Hill Plaza #2. Employees should include
employee transfer application.

Office Professional Part-Time

Cashier GR15 (C9501)
Dining Services-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $499.20
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Under general supervision, transact cash and
credit sales. Monday-Friday, 32 hrs./week.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. 1-2 yrs. related experience. Basic reading
and computation skills. Good interpersonal and
communication skills. Send cover letter and
resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East
Hill Plaza #2. Employees should include em-
ployee transfer application.

Office Assistant GR17 (C9508)
Ombudsman's Office-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $530.38
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Provide clerical assistance in support of office
function. Duties include receptionist; typing re-
ports and correspondence; record keeping.
Monday-Friday. 20hrs, to be arranged.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Minimum 1 yr. related office experience.
Computer word processing (IBM PC,
WordPerfect 5.1) skills. Strict confidentiality.
Ability to work with a variety of people in a
conflict resolution setting. Medium typing.
Send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services. East Hill Plaza #2. Employ-
ees should include employee transfer applica-
tion.

Secretary GR17 (C9407)
School of Hotel Administration-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $530.38
Posting Date: 12 12/91
Under general supervision, provide clerical/sec-
retarial support to Properties Management fac-
ulty and staff. Moderate level of confidentiality.
Monday-Friday, 9:00-3:00, 30 hrs/week flexible,
10-month position. Time off is not flexible. Time
off will be: 2 weeks in May, 2 weeks in January,
1 month in June.
Requirements: High School education. Prior
office experience preferred. Must have good
secretarial skills and knowledge of WP 5.1,
DBase, and Lotus. Ability to respect and main-
tain confidentiality. Medium typing. Send cover
letter and resume, to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Cornell employ-
ees should include an employee transfer appli-
cation.

Office Assistant GR18 (C9507)
Laboratory of Ornithology-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $542.89
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Provide general administrative and secretarial
support to the Library of Natural Sounds. Type
correspondence and reports; draft routine cor-
respondence; take minutes of staff meetings;
coordinate purchasing and billings for LNS staff;
monitor accounts. Monday-Friday, 20 hrs. per
week.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Some college coursework preferred. 1-2
yrs. related experience with computers and
knowledge of wordprocessing required. Knowl-
edge of data base management and spread-
sheet systems desirable. Knowledge of short-
hand or speedwriting skills preferred. Good
interpersonal and telephone skills required.
Work independently, be accurate and attentive
to details. Interaction with international clien-
tele. Medium typing. Send cover letter and
resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East
Hill Plaza #2. Employees should include em-
ployee transfer application.

Secretary GR18 (C8706)
Physics-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $542.89
Posting Date: 12 12 91
Provide administrative and secretarial assis-
tance to academic administrator and staff of
autotutorial physics course with enrollment of
approximately 400 students a semester and 50
students during summer. Monday-Friday, 4hrs/
day, I2pm-4pm.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Some college coursework preferred. Mini-
mum 1 yr. related office/secretarial experience

Strong interpersonal and organizational skills.
Familiarity with academic environment helpful.
Send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employ-
ees should include employee transfer applica-
tion.

Secretary GR18 (C9308)
Anthropology-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $542.89
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide reception, answer department phone,
assist undergraduate director of department,
assist in recording grades, initiate and compose
departmental correspondence for faculty and
other department members. Assist in checking
and compiling course copy materials; other du-
ties as assigned. Monday-Friday 6hrs/day,
Academic year: Mid-August to Mid-May up to
30 hours/week.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent required. Some college coursework pre-
ferred. 1-2 yrs. related experience. Knowledge
of WordPerfect 5.1; Lotus 1-2-3 helpful; Excel-
lent grammar skills and phone abilities. Some
knowledge of IBM and Macintosh computers.
Medium typing. Send cover letter and resume
to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East Hill
Plaza #2. Employees should include employee
transfer application.

Secretary GR18 (C9315)
Agricultural Economics-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $542.89
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide secretarial support for one faculty mem-
ber. Heavy typing for research and teaching
activities; computer knowledge essential. Mon-
day-Friday, 20 hrs/week.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Some college coursework preferred. 1-2
yrs. related experience with computer/word pro-
cessor preferred. Medium typing. Send cover
letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employees should
include employee transfer application.

Research Aide GR21 (C9316)
Financial Aid/Student Employment-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $615.42
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide research support tor the Cornell Tradi-
tion and Financial Aid/Student Employment.
Assist the research associate to conduct the
Cornell Tradition survey research which in-
cludes, but not limited to, Cornell tradition Post-
Graduation Survey, Three and Five year follow
up Post Graduation Survey, and Undergraduate
Evaluation of the Cornell Tradition and Summer
Job Network programs.
Requirements: Bachelors degree or equiva-
lent. A basic knowledge of survey research
essential. Experience with WordPerfect.
Harvard Graphics, Pagemaker. Lotus 1-2-3,
SAS and main-frame computer systems desir-
able. Ability to write effectively. Medium typ-
ing. Send cover letter and resume to Esther
Smith, Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza #2.
Employees should include employee transfer
application.

Reference/Information Assistant GR22
(C9510)
School of Hotel Administration-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $641.92
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Coordinates professional fee-based hospitality
industry information service, HOSTLINE; pro-
vides information and reference services for
SHA students, faculty, administrators, and staff
(such as the Development Office; coordinates
reference collection maintenance; trains three
student assistants (loose-leaf filing and shelv-
ing) and supervises one student; suggests top-
ics for bibliographies and handouts, and com-
piles information on same; and participates in
collection development decisions.
Requirements: Associates degree or equiva-
lent required. Graduate work in hospitality or
information/library desirable. 3-4 yrs. related
work experience, specific subject knowledge of
business/hospitality industry, or previous
equivalent library experience (2 yrs.). Strong
interpersonal, organizational, and communica-
tions skills; ability to explain complex research
procedures and teach the use of complicated
resources to clientele with varying degrees of
comprehension including those who lack re-
search experience or English language compe-
tency. Ability to use simple communications
software for data input or wordprocessing soft-
ware for the creation of simple documents and
reports. Ability to perform searches in three or
more computer systems, knowledge of several
additional databases, and the ability to instruct
users in searching one or more CD-ROM sys-
tems. Creativity, attention to detail, and ability
to meet deadlines and work independently.
Fluent English language skills. Send cover let-
ter, resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services,
East Hill Plaza #2. Employees should include
employee transfer application.

Office Professionals Temporary

In addition to posted positions, temporary op-
portunities occur in many occupational areas,
including secretarial, word processing, account-
ing, and office administration. All individuals
are encouraged to apply; experienced appli-
cants with a typing speed of 45-60 wpm, knowl-
edge of IBM-PC Word Perfect software and
Macintosh word processing are in particular
demand. Call Karen Raponi at (607) 255-2192
or 255-7422 for more information.

Secretary (S8305)
Human Ecology Administration-Statutory
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide clerical and office support to the Execu-
tive Staff Assistant for the Dean of the College
of Human Ecology in a very busy office with a
high volume of confidential and sensitive mate-
rials. 15hrs. per week; mornings preferred.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent experience. 1-2 yrs. of related office expe-
rience. Experience with IBM compatible com-
puters and familiarity with WordPerfect desired.
Confidentiality, attention to detail, good commu-
nication skills required. Medium typing. Send
cover letter and resume to Karen Raponi, Staff-
ing Services, East Hill Plaza #2.

Extension Support Specialist (S9003)
Cooperative Extension-Human Ecology
Posting Date: 11/7/91
Assist with the development and organization of
a program evaluation
handbook and with the assessment of the state-
wide program committee structure. Responsi-
bilities include: Reviewing materials, writing
drafts, developing case studies, gathering and
compiling information. Researching and ana-
lyzing format. Arrange meetings, draft interview
guides, arranging and conducting interviews,
summarize findings, and draft summary report
of results and recommendations.
Qualifications required: Knowledge and un-
derstanding of and practical experience with
program evaluation and evaluative research
processes, basic word processing skills, strong
interpersonal skills. Direct experience in con-
ducting individual and group interviews'is desir-
able. Experience with informal education pro-
cesses and programs is very helpful. Send
cover letter and resume to Karen Raponi, Staff-
ing Services, East Hill Plaza #2.

Extension Support Specialist (S9108)
Cooperative Extension-Human Ecology
Posting Date: 11/21/91
Assist with the development and organization of
a program marketing brochure emphasizing
outcomes and results of Cornell Cooperative
Extension programming. Review documents
and relatives to the program development and
marketing experience within Cornell Coopera-
tive Extension. Gather and compile program
results information from prepared material and
from selected staff and other stakeholders.
Develop new statements of impact. Develop
draft sections of the marketing brochure for
approval by supervisor and review by advisory
group. Investigating and analyzing appropriate
formats for marketing program results.
Requirements: Knowledge and understanding
of and direct experience with writing for the
public domain. Technical marketing and/or pub-
lications production knowledge. Basic
wordprocessing skills. Strong interpersonal
communication skills. Direct experience in
gathering information, summarization and inter-
pretation is desirable. Interest in and some
experience with informal education processes
and programs is helpful. Send cover letter and
resume to Karen Raponi. Staffing Services.
East Hill Plaza, #2.

General Service
Submit a signed employment application which
will remain active for a period of four months.
During this time, you will be considered for any
appropriate openings for which you are com-
petitively qualified. Requests for referral and/or
cover letters are not accepted from external
candidates unless specified in the ad. Qualified
applicants will be invited for a preliminary inter-
view at our EHP office. If you are currently
available for employment, you may want to con-
sider temporary opportunities at the University.
Please contact Karen Raponi at 255-2192 for
details.

Custodian SO02 (G9506,G9507)
Building Care-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $6.55
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Provide general custodial care of buildings and
grounds in immediate vicinity of assigned area.
Requirements: Basic reading and writing
skills. Able to operate a variety of heavy power
equipment, lift 50 pounds and climb an 6 foot
ladder. Hours: Monday-Thursday 6:00am-
2:30pm. Friday 6:00am-1:30pm. Regular Cor-
nell employees only. Send employee transfer
application to Esther Smith, Staffing Services,
East Hill Plaza #2.

Food Service Worker SO02 (G9502)
Dining Services-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $6.28
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Set-up, display and serve food and/or bever-
age. Check Co-op dining cards for validity and
make sale transactions by cash or credit card.
Shift subject to change.
Requirements: Knowledge of food preparation
and presentation preferred. Good customer
relations skills. Basic reading and computa-
tional skills required. Regular Cornell employ-
ees send employee transfer application to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza
#2

Custodian SO02 (G9504)
Building Care-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $6.55
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Provide general custodial care of buildings and
grounds in immediate vicinity of assigned area.

Requirements: Basic reading and writing
skills. Able to operate a variety of heavy power
equipment, lift 50 pounds and climb an 6 foot
ladder. Hours: Monday-Thursday 6:00am-
2:30pm, Friday 6:00am-1:30pm. Regular Cor-
nell employees only. Send employee transfer
application to Esther Smith, Staffing Services,
East Hill Plaza #2.

Nurse Aide SO03 (G9304)
University Health Services-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $6.83
Posting Date: 12/5/91
To assist nurses and clinicians in the examining
of patients; assist patients in preparation for
medical examinations. Also includes room
preparation.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Nurse Aide or Health Assistant certificate
desirable. Some recent experience in a health
related service or educational experience in the
health field. Strong interpersonal and commu-
nication skills. Send cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza
#2.

Head Custodian SO04 (G9508)
Buildings Care-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $7.17
Posting Date: 12/19/91
This is a lead custodial position, responsible for
overseeing the work of 3-10 custodians who
perform custodial work in an assigned area.
The head custodian assists with the develop-
ment and training of each custodian in his/her
complex. This lead function involves 25% to
50% of the head custodian's time. The remain-
der of time is utilized in performing the routine
cleaning (up to 75%) of assigned campus build-
ings. Monday-Thursday, 6:00am-2:30pm, Fri-
day 6:00am-1:30pm. Periodically requires per-
son to work other shifts.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. 3-5 yrs. custodial experience required.
Must be in good physical condition and have
demonstrated good attendance. Able to lift 50
pounds and climb an 8 foot ladder. Must pos-
sess a valid NYS drivers license and have own
vehicle for on campus use. Send cover letter
and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services,
East Hill Plaza #2. Employees should include
an employee transfer application.

Food Service Worker SO04 (G9501)
Dining Services-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $7.17
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Prepare and present foods for service through
own efforts and/or through coordination of as-
signed staff for Co-op, cash, catering or special
events. Shift subject to change.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. 1 yr. experience as food service worker.
SO02 or 2 yrs. related experience. Demon-
strated in-depth knowledge of food preparation
and presentation. Good interpersonal, organi-
zational and communication skills. Ability to
train and coordinate work of assigned staff.
Regular Cornell employees only. Send em-
ployee transfer application to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza #2.

Cook SO08 (G9503)
Dining Services-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $8.73
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Prepare and present a full variety of foods in-
cluding soups, sauces, casseroles, meats and
vegetables through own efforts and through
supervision of staff. Shift subject to change.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. 3-5 yrs. experience in preparing full range
of entrees; knowledge of food cooking pro-
cesses (grilling, frying, roasting, steaming) in an
institutional environment preferred. Working
knowledge of use and maintenance of
charbroilers, steam jacket kettles, pressure
steamers, ovens, slicers, mixers, choppers and
various hand tools, supervisory skills desirable.
Regular Cornell employees only. Send cover
letter, resume and employee transfer applica-
tion to Esther Smith, Staffing Service, East Hill
Plaza #2.

Academic
Assistant Professor
Physiology
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Develop a research program in reproductive
physiology with relevance to domestic animals,
especially the molecular biology of the neuroen-
docrine events that control various aspects of
reproduction. Participate in teaching physiology
to veterinary students and participate in gradu-
ate education through the Graduate Field of
Physiology. Applicants should have a Ph.D. in
an appropriate discipline with post doctoral ex-
perience, or a DVM or MD degree with post
doctoral training in reproductive physiology.
Send letter of interest, curriculum vitae, and the
names of three references to Dr. D.
Robertshaw, Department of Physiology, 725
VRT, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853-
6401, closing date February 1. 1992, or until
filled.
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A Cornell Couple
by Susan E. H. Hollern

Photo by: Connie Shipos

Noel Geneva Style
by Bernadine Aldwinckle

HO! HO! HO!
Tis' the season to be jolly Thanks to

Bob Nellis and his wife Audrey, the
season will indeed be happier for many
living in Geneva.

Bob Nellis, is a
member of the Field
Research Unit at
Cornell's Ge-
neva Campus;
his Noel for the
Needy Program
is in the midst
of its 20th
Annual Holiday
Fund Drive. Donations
come from a number of sources but
largely from Geneva campus employ-
ees. The program has seen tremendous
growth over the past 20 years. Poinset-
tias and meals to the sick and elderly,
toys to children, food to disadvantaged
families are all delivered by Santa Claus.
Santa starts his visits the first week in
December. Bob says, he has no trouble
finding people who need help. He

receives requests from church organiza-
tions, school teachers, and fire depart-
ments. He estimated that last year 350
families benefited from the program.
Bob is quick to point out that he gets a
lot of help from volunteers and espe-
cially from his wife.

This year the Station Club, a social
organization of Geneva employees, has
added a new twist by sponsoring a
special fund drive to assist "Noel". Jim
Abbott, Buildings & Properties, has
made wooden collection boxes for each
department's cash donations. The
department contributing the greatest
amount per person by December 19 will
win an executive coffee break. Tom
Burr, Station Club president, says, "If
you've never been to an executive
coffee break you don't know what you're
missing."

The Station Club kicked off the cam-
paign with a $250 contribution.

Noel for the Needy—picture all the
smiling faces!

On our great campus, are two
magnificent and caring individuals
that look forward to this majestic
and beautiful time of year. This
special couple transforms their
everyday "office clothing" to cloth-
ing made of red and white. In fact,
the aging process takes over as well,
when white hair and wire-rimmed
glasses come to life for Ed and Donna
Kowalski as they turn into Mr. and Mrs.
Santa Claus of Tompkins County.

Donna works as a Research Aide in
Pesticide Management at Comstock Hall
and Ed works for Life Safety as a
hazardous materials specialist. They
have been married 20 years (in fact,
December 18 will mark their 20th wed-
ding anniversary!)

How did you get started on this
project, Donna? "We did it once a long,
long time ago for a friend's daughter for
her birthday on Christmas eve. We
rented a costume that time and just a
few years ago, we decided to do it again
for a co-worker's son. Once the decision
was made to continue on with this
'tradition,' my sister helped by making
Ed's outfit and I set out to make my own.

"We live in Brooktondale, and usually
anybody that asks us to be Mr. & Mrs.
Santa Claus, we are more than
happy to oblige. There
time that we charged
'services' and
was when
we spent
a good
part of a
day at a
children's
holiday
party. We
led the kids

in games, Ed ^ — had
his picture taken with the
kids, etc. We also go and visit senior
citizen homes. We have two very good
friends, Barb Card and Kathy Brower,

was one
for our

that

"My Christmas Wish"
by Angela M. Carrocciu

I wish that all the fortunate people
in this world would step back and lake
a look - not at themselves and what
they wish they had - but at the victims
of misfortune.

So if opportunity knocks this
holiday season (or at any time), help
someone in need. You'll be doing
them a great service and you'II feel
better about yourself.

Merry Christmas'
that

we call
our elves. .

One elf plays guitar while the other gets
people to sing along. It's really a lot of
fun!"

What are your feelings when playing
Santa and Mrs. Claus? "Oh, it's just
great! I talked Ed into doing it in the
beginning, but now, I think he enjoys
doing it more than I do! We have no
children of our own, and being able to
do this just makes our Holiday! When
we walk into a room full of children, they
are just flabbergasted! Last year, we did
a day care center in Corning. While we
were there, the folks of the day care
center videotaped the event. That was
the children's favorite tape! They
watched that tape every day for four
months. Now I think they are only
watching it once a week."

When Ed and Donna go to their
various locations, they always have
something for the children, or senior
citizens, to open. As Donna states: "We
purchase items like flash cards or
pencils for the kids. In fact, Betty Lou
Poole from the Entomology Department
gave us quite a few Rudolph ornaments,
and Dave Perkins from Life Safety gave
us boxes of candy canes to give out."

This is Ed and Donna's sixth year of
being Mr. & Mrs. Claus of Tompkins
County. "This is something that Ed and I
look forward to doing. Being able to do
this for the children and senior citizens
really makes the Christmas Holiday
special for both of us."

Holiday Message: LOVE
by George Peter

The Holiday season is a time to
reflect on how and what we should give
to others. What does NETWORKING
give to the Cornell community and how
does it do so? The greatest gift above
life itself is love. NETWORKING is
designed to promote love.

Love comes from understanding and
from getting to know each other.
NETWORKING is about Cornell
people. There is an old song that
I learned when I was probably in
first grade. It went something
like this:

The more we get together,
together, together,

The happier we'll be.
For your friends are my friends
And my friends are your friends.
The more we get together, the

happier we'll be.

The more we get to know about each
other, the greater respect we have for
the abundance of talent, caring, love
and goodness in the Cornell family. The

more we learn about each
other, the more we are proud

to be a part of this great
University.

NETWORKING is
here to help

promote that
understanding
and pride.

It does so
year around,
but especially

now. The
editorial board

wishes for all a
happy and loving

holiday season.

in many waxs.
Wishes of peace, love.



UNCLASSIFIED ADS

1. Please send all unclassified ads through
Campus Mail ONLY to Networking
Unclassifieds, Susan Hollern, 440 Day Hall.
Hand delivered ads will be omitted. NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE!

2. For our information your name and campus
phone number MUST be submitted with ads,
otherwise your ad will be omitted.

3. All unclassified ads are free of charge to Cornell
faculty, staff and students and will be printed in
the order received as space permits.

4. Please limit your ad to 30 words or less. Any ad
longer than 30 words may be shortened by the
Networking staff—depending on space
available.

5. The deadline for the January 16 issue is
January 7, 1992 at noon.

6. Please submit an ad for each issue that the ad
should appear in. Thank you.

For Sale:
Pine computer desk. Best offer. Old Wicker Chair.
Best Offer. Boy's size 1 Cougar hockey skates.
Excellent condition. Please call 273-5762.

Panasonic Platinum series boom box. Dual
cassette. Excellent sound. Like new. Cost $230—
will sell for $125. Please call 5-6438 or 273-0126.

Horse cart, new, ready to go for Christmas. Please
call 589-4252.

1988 Dodge Colt—original owner. 34,000 miles,
radial tires. Price negotiable. Please call 257-6675
after 6pm.

Model horses for sale, mostly Breyers. For a list,
please call Leslie at 3-3333.

36 inch Sears snow thrower attachment and
chains. Hardly used In good condition. May need
new brackets if Sears tractor new. $50. Please call
5-6367 or 5-4254 and leave message.

Moravia Village home. Completely remodeled, 3
bedroom, 2 baths, laundry room, enclosed
porches. High efficiency, HW boiler, new electrical
entrance and wiring, exterior paint, carpets, etc
$59,500 with possible financing. Please call
533-4674.

MTD snow blower, 26 inch cut, 5 horsepower, 6
speed plus reverse power drive. Two stage, tires
have chains. $250. Please call Seth at 5-5723.

Skis, Hexcel Firelite, 160cm; Salomon S44
bindings, and size 13 Lange boots. $100. Please
call 564-7006 after 5:30pm.

Bedroom furniture: solid cherry, Pennsylvania
House, queen-size bed (including Beauty Rest
mattress and box spring), double bureau with large
mirror, chest-on-chest dresser. $1500. Please call
Mary at 5-3530 or 273-3314 evenings.

1988 Buick LeSabre, V6, 3.8L engine, 4-door,
loaded with options. Four new tires, new muffler
and tail pipe. 56K miles. Runs like new. Asking
$8,500. Please call 5-5313 or 753-3995 evenings.

Rubber plant. Very large (+6ft.). $75. Please call
Chris or Jeff at 272-8007 evenings.

Model 510 Shopsmith Woodworking Machine. Like
new—One year old. Many extras included. Over
$2,200 new. Asking $1,600 OBO. Will deliver.
254-5407 or 387-5135 after 5.

1987 Lynx wagon. 5-speed, PS, PB, sunroof. AM/
FM stereo cassette Rust proofed. Runs great.
$2,600 OBO. Please call 539-7515.

Four baby cockatiels. Hand raised. 1 grey and 3
pieds. $60 each. 10 baby grey Zebra Finches. $10
a pair. Will make great Christmas presents. Please
call Bonnie at 4-7133 or 539-6748 evenings.

Make offer and pick these items up. 6' x 5' window
with drapes, large sliding door drapes, window
drapes, ceiling light fixtures, storm door, drape
rods, electric stove with hood. Ideal for cottage.
Folding gate. Please call 539-6110

Sofa set, includes large sofa, rocker, chair, large
ottoman with table in center. Good condition. $150
firm. Please call 3-3562 or 273-4342 evenings.

Complete pine bunkbed set. Good condition. $100.
Please call Lorrie at 5-2265 or 315-497-3743
evenings.

Very nice house in pretty, quiet downtown Ithaca
neighborhood. Fireplace, beautiful oak floors, two
bedrooms, two dens, breakfast nook, screened-in
front porch, garage, fenced yard with garden, new
roof, well maintained. Convenient to CU, IC,
Commons.. $79,900. Call day 255-5134/eves
277-0749 (Also available for lease, or lease with
option.)

1978 Ford Van. Windows. 4 new radials. Excellent
condition Must sell. $2000 OBO. Please call
387-5473.

Car-top ski rack for compact car. Almost new-
excellent shape. Originally $100. Asking $60.
Please call 257-6675 after 6pm. $20.

Canon AE-1 35 mm, SLR Camera with lenses. 24
mm Wide Angle, 50 mm, 90 mm Macro focus, 200
mm Telephoto, close up lenses, 2x converter.
$300. Please call Jerry at 5-2329.

Bundy student clarinet. $50. Hohner student
accordion. $30. Please call 277-0335 evenings.

1984 four-wheel drive Subaru station wagon with
roof rack, sunroof, am/fm casette, luggage cover,
70,000 miles, light blue exterior and interior, rear
wiper/defroster, $2,000 or best offer. Please leave
message at 277-2228.

1990 Polaris 340 snowmobile. 350 miles. $2,100 or
best offer. Great shape! Please call Debbie at
5-4123 or 387-5007 evenings.

Treat yourself, or a gift for someone, to a relaxing
bath after a long day of work. Pollinex Whirlpool—
fit., over bathtub edge and churns the water. $20.
Please call 387-9619 after 6pm.

Sauder TV VCR stand with drawer. Oak finish
particle board. 31 W, 21 D, 19 1/2 H. Like-new
condition. $50. Please call 273-0280.

Weight bench and weights. $50. Upright piano $50.
Half canopy frame $25. Humidifier $30. Pool pump.
$75. Pool filter $25. Snare drum. $20. Guitar $8.
Girl's 18" bicycle $15. Lawn mower $20. Computer
desk with higher shelf $45. 2 bicycle helmets $15.
Please call Art at 5-2198 or 844-4396 evenings.

Floor lamps, 56 inches tall, black metal base
(10-inch diameter) and stem, white linen shade,
standard socket for 3-way bulb. Excellent condition.
$25. Please call 5-5265 or 272-0568.

1971 BMW 2002-New tune-up, brake pads, rotors,
alternator, tires and rims. Runs and looks good.
$2,250. Please call 273-5221.

35mm Kodak camera. Takes great pictures. $20
OBO Please call Conni at 3-8471

Red, 1984 Pontiac Fiero. 67K miles, automatic,
cute, sporty, sleek with grey interior and spoiler.
$2,000 OBO. Please call Conni at 3-8471.

Mattress, double bed size, used four times. $75.
Campus delivery $5. Please call Shirley at 5-2894
or 533-4639 evenings.

Subaru four-wheel drive wagon with low
mileage. Please leave message 277-2228.

Going on sabbatical or leave? Sober, non-
smoking, clean and responsible 35 year old
male will gladly pay your utilities, maintain
your property and do minor repairs as
needed in exchange for housing. Will be
relocating to Ithaca as of 01/01/92. Excellent
references available. Please call 315-446-
6834. Leave message if answering machine
is on. Will return all calls.

For Rent:
2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath town house. 7 miles
west of Ithaca. Small pets, smokers OK.
Available 1/1/92—must move. $475/month.
Includes heat and hot water. Please call
277-5410 after 2:30pm.

Cozy, two bedroom house. 6 miles from
downtown Ithaca. Hardwood floors, exposed
beams. Large, private backyard bordering
creek. Perfect for a couple. $425/month.
Available 1/15/92. Please call 273-2183.

Sabbatic house 7/92-6/93. 3 BR, 1812
Federal farmhouse on quiet road near
Lansing schools and Cayuga Lake. 7 miles
from campus. Trout pond, garden, barn
space and enclosed pasture. Please call
533-4674 before 9pm.

Apartment sublet. One bedroom with new
wall-to-wall carpeting, dishwasher and
garbage disposal. Available now. Five
minutes to campus on bus route. Walk to
shopping. Willing to negotiate lease. Rent
now and December is free. Please call Linda
at 5-6413.

One bedroom cottage suitable for 1 person.
Small, clean, cozy, quiet with lovely lake
view. Taughannock Blvd. 5 1/2 miles from
Octopus. $350 plus utilities. Non-smoker.
Please call 272-2039.

Wanted:
Four wheeler. Yamaha blaster, banshee, warrior or
Honda 250. Reasonable. Also Yamaha 200XT for
parts bike. Please call Jim at 5-3659.

Holiday Giving
by Kathee Shaft

We've all heard the saying, "It is
better to give than to receive." As the
holiday season approaches, it invokes a
tradition of giving. Some of our fellow
employees here at Cornell go out of
their way to give to others at this time of
year. They think of the people who are
less fortunate than they are, and want to
do something special to make the
holiday a little happier for these people.
One of the ways Cornell employees do
this is through programs sponsored by
local stores or the Salvation Army.

One such program is the "Adopt-a-
Family" program that is provided by the
Salvation Army as one of the many
services they offer to the community at
this time of year. The Salvation Army
takes applications from families and
then they determine which families are
the most needy. If you want to "adopt-a
family" you call the Salvation Army and
specify what size family you would like
to adopt (how many
children...one...two...three...etc.). The
family who is adopted is kept confiden-
tial by the Salvation Army. You are told
the sex, age, and clothing size of the
children and a wish list of toys and such
that they have requested. As a partici-
pant in this program, you are asked to
buy at least one article of clothing and
one toy for each child. You may do more
than this, of course. These items should
be gift-wrapped. You are also asked to
provide one or two days of food for the
family. Some people choose to buy an
entire holiday dinner with turkey and all
the trimmings. Or perhaps one would
supply some staples, such as flour,
sugar, eggs, milk, bread, cereal, and
canned goods. Others would provide
home-baked goods. The Salvation Army

has cold storage areas for keeping
perishable items. These gifts are all
given anonymously. Once you have
chosen your gifts, you take them to the
Salvation Army, who then contacts the
family and arranges for the pick-up of
the gifts. This year's gift giveaway is
scheduled for December 18-20.

Another similar program is offered
through various stores, in conjunction
with the Salvation Army. Participating
stores this year are: Hills and Tops. Near
the front of each of these stores is a
Christmas tree or "Angel Tree", as it is
called, with paper ornaments hanging on
them. Each of these ornaments is a tag
which has a child's first name on it,
listing sex, age, clothing and shoe size,
and preference as to a gift he/she would
like to receive. You pick one (or more) of
these tags off the tree and sign up at the
service desk. You bring a wrapped
present back to the store and they make
sure that the child receives it (anony-
mously).

Another area store that has their own
program, which is not affiliated with the
Salvation Army, is K-Mart. Their "Giving
Tree" has well over 500 names on it this
year from area Head Start schools, Day
Care centers, churches, and other local
organizations.

One Cornell employee who partici-
pates in such a program year after year
is Patricia Brand, a Research Aide at the
Family Life Development Center, a
division of Cornell's Human Develop-
ment Family Studies. Patricia and her
eleven year old daughter, Beckie, have
made this a special tradition for six years
now. This tradition began when Beckie
started school. At age five, she was just
a young child herself, but she learned

that there were different people in the
community and some were less fortu-
nate than her. This made a lasting
impression. Coupled with her mother's
truly caring attitude toward others, this
developed into a tradition that they carry
on every year. They get into the holiday
spirit by giving gifts to someone else
who is less fortunate. This is something
very special for them to do together.
This year Patricia and Beckie picked a
name off the "Giving Tree" at K-Mart.
The child they chose is less than a year
old. This just goes to show that there
are tiny infants out there who do need a
little extra help from people who care.

Patricia grew up in a large family (9
kids) on Long Island for twelve years.
She was brought up with the idea of
always helping out other people, not just
on the holidays, but all year long.
Whether it was family, friends, neigh-
bors, or strangers, she grew up "giving
unto others," not only material presents,
but gifts of love and support. Patricia
says, "It was a good feeling just knowing
that you were doing something nice for
someone else." One of the reasons she
and her daughter do this every year is to
"make life comfortable for others."
Patricia emphasizes that "it is a gift of
the heart." It is a "feeling of warmth" and
this feeling returns as she talks about
this. I can see and hear the excitement
and love and sincerity in her eyes and
voice as she tells me why she does this
every year, even though times are tough
for her, too. She is a single parent, and
a state employee, and because of state
budget cuts she had to forfeit one
week's salary and did not receive a
salary increase during the past year. In

continued on page 3

A Gift
From the Heart

This is a very special gift,
That you can never see.
The reason it's so special is,
It's just for you from me.

Whenever you are lonely
Or even feeling blue.
You only have to hold this gift.
And know I think of you.

You never can unwrap it.
Please leave the ribbon tied.
Just hold the box
close to your heart.
It's filled with love inside!

(Author Unknown)

This little verse was passed on to
me from someone who found it
tied to a small box, wrapped as a
present. I thought it was appro-
priate to share this during the
holiday season.

Kathee Shaff
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Mitten March and Motorcyclists go Hand-in-Hand
by Lois J. P. Brown

Rich and Lois Brown are members of a
recently re-organized motorcycle club,
the Seneca Chiefs, and Lois serves as
the club's secretary. Lois is an adminis-
trative aide in the Department of Agricul-
tural and Biological Engineering, and
Rich, also a familiar face around cam-
pus, is a Xerox Customer Service
Engineer. Both ride 1983 Honda Gold
Wings in order that their two children,
Kristen (13) and Rick (11) may accom-
pany them.

Christmas is a special time of giving,
and the Seneca Chiefs were determined
to help out again. This time, a "Mitten
March" was held in Watkins Glen on
Saturday, November 30th, to benefit
"Seneca Santa." Posters were prepared
and tacked to bulletin boards around the
county with an invitation for everyone to
participate in a procession down
Franklin Street. Donations of new
mittens, knitted hats, scarves and other
clothing items could then be placed in
the Seneca Santa gift box. Everyone,
whether on bicycles, in cars or trucks or
on motorcycles was encouraged to join
the "march."

A dark, damp and dismal Saturday
morning greeted club members as six
motorcycles and their riders assembled
at the Acme parking lot in Watkins Glen.

Though raindrops covered the motor-
cycles' windshields, the bikers' spirits
would not be dampened as they pro-
ceeded to breakfast at one of the local
restaurants. However, skies cleared and
milder temperatures swept into the
valley town as the bikers returned to
their post at the Acme at 11 a.m. Sud-
denly, across the parking lot, Santa

appeared (a strong resemblance to club
president, Bill Pike) riding his beautiful
blue 1991 Harley Davidson! (No one
had noticed his disappearance upon
leaving the restaurant.) Other members
opened their saddlebags to reveal silver
and gold garland. Motorcycles were
quickly decorated in the holiday spirit as
Santa, standing by the roadside, waved

to passing motorists. Trucks, cars, and
even a hearse, tooted horns in greeting!
Everyone was in a festive mood in
preparation for the donations to Seneca
Santa.

At noon, Santa took his place at the
head of the procession as seven gor-
geous full-dress tour bikes, bedecked in
their Christmas finery, began their ride
down Franklin Street. Horns tooted and
arms waved in recognition of the famous
leader, and some just gazed in disbelief.
Too quickly the procession reached its
destination and the motorcycles filed
into Captain Bill's parking lot. There,
Santa dismounted from his motorcycle
and, holding the large gift-wrapped box,
accepted the donations. The box was
quickly filled twice and the donations
were graciously accepted by
Peggy Scott from Seneca Santa.

Cameras captured the moments and
camcorders whirred as happy memories
were recorded. Though the gathering
was small, love and caring radiated from
the group. A motorcycle club had made
their special contribution to the holiday
season. Everyone who participated felt
warmed by the opportunity to help
someone less fortunate—the true spirit
of Christmas.

INCITES

CIT Sales Helps You
"Harness the Force" of Computing
by Judy Hart

Technology, like "the Force," sur-
rounds and binds us. We can use its
power for either good or evil. Decep-
tively small issues can grow into over-
whelming problems that zap us with the
dramatic intensity of a high-tech battle in
the Star Wars saga. Have no fear. As
you navigate the computer universe, CIT
Sales can help you harness the good
side of the force.

In support of Cornell's educational
and research mission, CIT Sales was
established as an educational reseller
for a number of technology manufactur-
ers, including Apple, Everex, Hewlett-
Packard, IBM, NeXT, and Sun. Eligible
staff, faculty, and students can purchase
personal computers, software, and
peripherals at significant discounts. No
matter whether you need a computer to
do office work or to balance the family
budget, these special vendor arrange-
ments can help put the purchase of a
personal computer within your reach.
Some vendors even offer special loan
programs.

Maybe you use a computer at the
office, and have always wondered if one
could benefit you at home, too. Or, may-
be you're not using one at work yet and
would like to explore the ways a com-
puter can help you grow professionally
and personally. In either case, CIT Sales
can help you determine your options.

CIT Sales is located at 110 Maple
Avenue. The demonstration facility is
open from 9:30am to 4:00pm, Monday

through Friday, and houses the latest
equipment from current CIT Sales
vendors. The knowledgeable sales staff
works with clients to help determine the
best equipment to meet their needs,
optimizing both price and performance.

In addition to the demonstration
facility hours, sales staff are available by
phone from 8:00am to 4:30pm, Monday
through Friday, at 255-4941. Now is a
good time to get in touch, because
many vendors have special offers
available through the end of the year.

May the Force be with you!

Did You Know?
CIT Sales...

• Keeps the most popular technol-
ogy products conveniently in
stock at 110 Maple Ave. where
you can park for FREE while you
shop!

1 Offers special discounts on
computers, printers, and
software packaged together into
"bundles."

• Has inexpensive memory to
upgrade all different computer
types, including Apple, IBM, Sun,
and DEC.
Loves to hear all your sugges-
tions for new products to offer the
Cornell community!

Holiday Giving
continued from page 2

spite of this personal setback, Patricia
still takes the time and effort to go out of
her way to help others in need. This is
something she enjoys doing. It comes
natural to her. She wants to give a "little
extra love and support to a family who is
experiencing hardships." She likes the
anonymity of the gift giving, because the
recipient "won't feel like they owe you
something." The gifts are given out of
love and caring. Beckie likes to add her
personal touch to the gift. Sometimes
she includes a drawing that she has
done, or she colors the wrapping paper
for the gift. This is just her way of adding
to the true meaning of this - a gift of the
heart.

Despite the bad economic times we
are all experiencing, now is as good a
time as any for all of us to sit back and
take note of how fortunate we really are.
For most of us, we have jobs, we have
families, we have friends, we have our
health, we have food, we have shelter,
and we have each other. These are the
important things. We should be thankful
for what we have and we should go out
of our way to do something extra for
those who are less fortunate. Who
knows ... any one of us could be one of
these "less fortunate people" tomorrow
or the next day.

While doing the research for this
article, and especially after talking with
Patricia Brand and seeing her enthusi-
asm and positive outlook on this, I
became interested in participating in
these programs. I found out more
information about them and realizing
how simple it is to help, I went down to

Sandy Ike - The Spirit of Giving
by Francine Jasper

Sandy Ike is truly remarkable. She
makes charming gifts for Christmas,
handcrafted Santa doorstops, lace
pillows, necklaces from marbles and
fabulous fabrics, handbags, bedspreads,
sleeping bags and quilts.

A veritable domestic engineer, Sandy
explains how she uses her bandsaw to
carve out Santas, and how she uses

different materials to construct the
handbags.

Although Sandy starts working on
these Christmas projects nearly four
months before Christmas, her spirit of
giving and sharing is evident year
'round. Sandy is involved in a ladies club
that sews quilts for causes such as an

employee retiring, or a sick person.
When asked the name of this benevo-
lent club, Sandy replied, "We don't really
have a formal name, but we jokingly call
ourselves the 'Stitching B's.'"

Sandy Ike is the custodian at the
Carpenter Hall trailer for Summer
Session and Engineering Admissions.

K-Mart on my lunch hour and chose a
name from their "Giving Tree". I am now
going to add a little happiness to some
child's Christmas this year. I was also
involved in circulating these ideas within
my department, and in getting the entire
building (which houses four depart-
ments) to participate in such a program.
See the separate article in this issue
about "33 Thornwood Drive." Being a
part of this type of program has defi-
nitely gotten me into the holiday spirit,
and like Patricia says, it is a "great
feeling." It makes me feel good that I am
helping out. I don't want anything in
return. Just knowing that I am doing
something special is a gift in itself for
me. After all, it is better to give than to
receive.

Special note: By the time this article is
printed, it may be too late to participate
in any of these special programs for this
year, but your help is still needed. The
Salvation Army has a "Kitchen Cup-
board" program that takes donations of
canned goods throughout the year.
Their shelves need to be stocked. The
Salvation Army puts on dinners on three
Sundays every month and these food
items are greatly appreciated. Any toy,
new or used, is also welcome as it can
be used for needy children at other
times during the year. You can call the
Salvation Army at 273-2400 for more
information and to learn what other ways
there are in which you can help out this
holiday season. Please take this time to
think of others and give what you can.
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Outdoor Education at Cornell
is for YOU!

Handling the Holidays

by Susan E. H. Hollern

Outdoor Education? You bet! What a
great way to have fun, meet some super
people and enjoy our wonderful and
beautiful country all at the same time!

Outdoor Education is a new addition
to Networking. Every other week, you
will read about the 'goings on' in this
super department as well as understand
that you can take full advantage of all
this entity has to offer! That's right! You!
This program is open to the entire
Cornell Community.

Courses in Outdoor Education include
hiking, backpacking, bicycling, rock
climbing, ice climbing, mountaineering,
canoeing, kayaking, fishing, caving,
cross-country skiing, telemark skiing, ski
mountaineering, outdoor leadership and
wilderness emergency care. In the
future, you can look forward to a climb-
ing wall day, canoe day, cross country
skiing day, hiking day.

Services that the Outdoor Education
Program offers are multitudinous. For
example: equipment rentals. Canoeing

gear, kayaking gear, skiing gear, camp-
ing gear, climbing gear are all available
for you to rent today. In fact, this is a
nice idea for one to think about for a
pleasant retreat during the holidays!
Seminars on the 'how-to's' of these
various activities are always available as
well. Funding for wall and equipment
rental systems runs entirely on the fees
charged for their gse. No funding is
received by the University for these
programs. The fees charged are nomi-
nal and can be obtained by calling the
Outdoor Education Office.

Registration for courses begins in
January at Teagle Hall. The dates to
mark on your calendar are: January 16
& 17, 8:30am to 11:30am and 1:00pm to
4:00pm on both days.

More information on the Outdoor
Education Program is only a phone call
away at 5-1807.

The staff at the Outdoor Education
Department wish each one of you a safe
and happy holiday season!

Trustees
What do others do for the Cornell

community? I choose to write about
what the employee elected trustees
have done for Cornell University. The list
is impressive because you will recognize
that each one has been involved in a
multitude of other volunteer activities for
the University.

Marilyn Cook
Ron Parks
Margaret Seacord
Dominic Versage
Dwight Widger
Ardella Blandford Wilson
and a guy named, George

Dwight Widger is the present em-
ployee serving on the Board of Trustees.
He serves on the trustee Buildings and
Properties committee and the Commu-
nity Relations committee. That's just the
beginning. The employee elected trustee
spearheads a whole bunch of other
projects. He or she holds an ex-officio
seat on the Employee Assembly and is
asked to serve on various sub commit-
tees of that body. Dwight presently
serves on the Employee Benefits Advi-

sory Committee. This committee was
formed by Alan Lentini, acting Director,
Office of Human Resources.

Dwight plans and organizes the
Employee Day event and the Employee
Night at the Court program. Over the
years the employee elected trustee has
sponsored a series of Brown Bag
Luncheon sessions with speakers from
the administrative staff and other Univer-
sity offices. Dwight has been deeply
involved in promoting the recycling pro-
gram at Cornell. The list goes on and on.

We owe these dedicated people a
debt of gratitude for what they do for the
rest of us. They do it in the spirit of
giving.

Transportation UPDATE
255-4600

Cornell is trying to help coordinate new commuter bus service to Cortland.

Transportation Services has attempted to contact everyone who would

benefit from this service. If you are interested and have not been contacted

or have not yet responded, please contact Brad Lane at 255-9948.

A limited number of temporary central campus permits—valid from

January 6 to 17, 1992—are being sold for $14.83. They are available at the

Traffic Bureau (116 Maple Avenue).

Except for overnight restrictions and life safety, reserved, and service

parking areas, parking permit requirements are relaxed between December

23, 1991 and January 5, 1992.

The Traffic Bureau will close at 5:00 on 1 tecember 20, 1991 and will

reopen on January 6, 1992. Have a happy holiday season and a prosperous

new year.

by the Mayo Clinic Nutrition Letter

Do you think eating has to be either
right or wrong? Are foods either good or
bad? If you do, you've fallen prey to the
"all-or-nothing" mind-set. It's an attitude
based on deprivation and over-indul-
gence that usually results in frustration,
guilt and, ironically, weight gain. All-or-
nothing thinking can dampen even the
merriest of holidays. Don't let it. You can
make this year different.

When you decide to lose weight or
just eat more health-fully, it's usually
easier to take a black and white ap-
proach—at first. Potato chips are bad;
therefore, you won't eat them. Celery
sticks are good; therefore, you will eat
them. Before you know it, bad foods are
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Lead with Love
by George Peter

Jack Spates, Cornell Head Wrestling
Coach, spoke to the Ithaca Rotary Club
the other day. He didn't talk about
himself and what a great job he had
done with the Cornell wrestling program.
He talked, instead, about some of the
individual wrestlers and how each had
demonstrated a "profile in courage".

What was really demonstrated was
Coach Spates' LOVE and respect for
each team member and how he, the

like sugarplums dancing in your head.
Pretty soon, your willpower breaks down
and you go for it all, leaving good
foods—and good intentions—behind.

To free yourself of this persuasive
mind-set, make one critical change.
Start to view the world and your dealings
with it in terms of degrees, not abso-
lutes. There is no perfect diet and no
perfect food. There are only degrees of
positive behaviors and lifestyle deci-
sions. At this time of year when overin-
dulgence in food and drink is almost an
expectation, there's no better time to
learn that you don't have to have it all—
and that some is better than none.

coach, cares about each one. The
audience could feel Jack's genuine
affection for the team.

To be a good leader is to be a coach
like Jack Spates. If we can share the
same kind of LOVE and caring for each
team member as he does, we will turn
any program or project into a success
story like his.

The holiday season is a good time to
begin to LEAD WITH LOVE.

"The True Meaning of Christmas"
by Angela M. Carroccia

It was on a cold December afternoon,
when 1 first noticed him.
1 had passed this corner

many times before,
frantically dashing from store to store.

He was no more than eight.
His clothes were torn and tattered.
But his smile told the world

that it just didn't matter.

Proudly he rang the bell,
through the square it pealed.
And 1 stared in amazement

as 1 drew near.

The pot at his feet stood empty,
not one coin did it hold.
But he continued to smile,
as the twilight air grew cold.

Here was a child who had
nothing to give,

but his smile as charity-
so that his family might live.

1 quickly retrieved some coins
in my coat.

Then gave him my gloves,
for his were ripped - both.

And 1 thought to myself,
in all the preseason cheer;
lost was the true meaning of Christmas

we all hold so dear.

This boy rang for money,
he should have been told

that he was richer than anyone-
for his heart shone like gold.

Celebrating the Holidays at
33 Thornwood Drive, Ithaca, NY
by Kathee Shaft

In keeping with the holiday spirit of
giving, a few of us here at 33
Thornwood Drive in Cornell's Business
and Technology Park, out by the airport,
have decided to use our "soda can
money" to "adopt-a-family." Our respec-
tive departments are: Information
Resources (Cornell Information Tech-
nologies), CIT Sales, CIT Repair, and
Family Life Development Center (a
division of Cornell's Human Develop-
ment Family Studies).

We are using our "can fund" and also
taking additional donations of cash, gifts,
bottles, and cans. This is our way of
giving to others and supporting those
less fortunate. It is a way for us to show
we care and that we want to make it a
brighter holiday for all. We have opted
not fo spend the money on ourselves
this year, with the usual holiday party,
but to spend it on others, in the form of
food and presents, to bring happiness

into the homes and hearts of others. It
brings a warm feeling to our hearts, too.
This instills a feeling of pride within
ourselves. It conveys the message that
we do matter and that every little bit
helps and we can make a difference,
especially in the eyes and heart of a
little child on Christmas morning, when
there are presents to unwrap under-
neath the Christmas tree. This makes it
all worthwhile.

We are planning to "adopt" one family
and, if possible, as many more as we
can, depending on the response that we
get, which, so far, has been pretty
positive. We should all be getting in the
holiday spirit and share what we have,
whether it is physical things, or emo-
tional support. We would all benefit from
a little more sharing and caring, not only
as the holidays approach, but every day
of the year.
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Staffing Services, 160 Day Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca NY 14853-2801
Day Hall: (607) 255-5226
Kast Hill Plaza: (607) 255-7422

• Employees may apply for any posted position with an Employee Transfer Application. A resume and cover letter, specifying the job title, department and job number, are
recommended. Career counseling interviews are available by appointment.

• Requests for referral and/or cover letters are not accepted from external candidates unless specified in the ad. Candidates should submit a completed and signed employment
application which will remain active 4 months. Interviews are conducted by appointment only.

• Staffing Services will acknowledge receipt of all material by mail. Hiring supervisors will contact those individuals selected for interview by phone; please include two or more
numbers if possible. When the position is filled, candidates should receive notification from the hiring supervisor.

• Cornell University is an equal-opportunity, affirmative-action educator and employer.

• Job Opportunities can be found on CUINFO

Professional
Nonacademic professional positions encompass
a wide variety of fields including management,
research support, computing, development, fi-
nance and accounting, dining services and
health care.

All external candidates must have a com-
pleted signed employment application on file
with Staffing before they can be interviewed for
a position.

Submit a resume and cover letter for each
position, specifying the job title, department and
job number. Employees should include an Em-
ployee Transfer Application.

Director (PA0105) HRIII
Maintenance and Service-Endowed
Posting Date: 1/9/92
Serve as Director of MSO department in provid-
ing maintenance repairs and alterations of cam-
pus structures. Provide management for a de-
partment of approximately 250 employees,
which includes skilled trades, managers and
support staff.
Requirements: BS in engineering, architec-
ture, or construction management. Advanced
degree preferred. 7-10 yrs. experience in facil-
ity or construction management position. Ex-
tensive experience in human relations and labor
relations. Strong communication and interper-
sonal skills. Cover letter, resume and applica-
tion materials will be accepted until 2/28/92.

Director ot Development (PA7401) HRIII
School ot Hotel Administration-Endowed
Posting Date: 1/9/92 Repost
Manages the day to day operation of the Hotel
School Development office and is the principal
liaison between the school, and the Central De-
velopment staff.
Requirements: Bachelors required, advanced
degree preferred. 5 yrs. of broad-based fund-
raising and marketing activities. Experience in
working with and developing volunteer commit-
tees. An exceptionally high level of maturity
and judgment. Excellent communication skills.
Intimate knowledge of school, hotel and hospi-
tality industry. Send cover letter and resume to
Cynthia Smithbower.

Senior Technical Advisor/Security Officer
(PT0101) Level 40
Cornell Information Technologies-Endowed
Posting Date: 1/9/92
Assess and monitor the security of Cornell's
computers, networks, and data, and advise,
train, and coordinate department liaisons on

procedures for ensuring the continued security
of these systems and data. Work with cit man-
agement, Cornell's Audit office, the University
Computers and Networks Security Committee,
and other university representatives to establish
and promulgate security policies. Serve depart-
ments as a key resource, especially in regard to
local, state, and federal regulatory conditions
and changes affecting the university.
Requirements: ' BS degree or equivalent and
10 yrs. relevant experience with knowledge of
audit procedures. In-depth knowledge of secu-
rity policies and procedures and network sys-
tems appropriate to university environments is
essential. Familiarity with local, state, and fed-
eral regulations is a plus. Send cover letter and
2 resumes to Sam Weeks.

Applications Programming Specialist
(PT9303) Level 38
CIT IR-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Design and implement UNIX-based server pro-
grams to deliver images over networks to a
variety of platforms in useful formats. Prepare
technical specifications for other institutions
(both universities and vendors) to permit them
to develop applications which will work with the
Cornell servers.
Requirements: BS degree or equivalent expe-
rience. 7-10 yrs. related experience. Working
knowledge of UNIX network programming con-
cepts of computer-based communications net-
works. In depth knowledge of C programming
language. Knowledge of UNIX operating sys-
tem and of x protocols for client/server comput-
ing. Send cover letter and two resumes to Sam
Weeks.

Applications Programming Specialist
(PT9302) Level 38
CIT/IR-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Design and implement UNIX-based server pro-
grams to deliver images over networks to a
variety of platforms in useful formats. Prepare
technical specifications for other institutions
(both universities and vendors) to permit them
to develop applications which will work with the
Cornell servers.
Requirements: BS degree or equivalent expe-
rience. 7-10 yrs. related experience. Working
knowledge of UNIX network programming con-
cepts of computer-based communications net-
works In depth knowledge of C programming
language. Knowledge of UNIX operating sys-
tem and of x protocols for client/server comput-
ing. Send cover letter and two resumes to Sam
Weeks.

Employee/Family
Night at the Court
Saturday, January 25
On Saturday. January 25, 1992, the 6th Annual Employee/Family Night at the Court
will be held. Big Red will take on Columbia in both women's and men's basketball,
beginning with the Women's Game at 5:00 p.m. and the Men's at 7:30 p.m. Chicken
barbecue dinners will be served in Barton Hall from 4:30 to 7:00 p.m.

Tickets for the barbecue and the games combined will be sold January 9-21.
1992 and will cost $4.00. Basketball game tickets only will cost $2.00 and will be
sold January 9-24. (Tickets for the barbecue alone will not be sold, except to season
ticket holders.) Interested faculty, staff, and retirees will be able to purchase tickets
at the Alberding Field House Ticket Office weekdays, 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.; the
Cornell Recreation Club in 165 Day Hall. 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.: and the Campus
Store Service Center. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Volunteers are needed to help serve. All volunteers will receive a complemen-
tary barbecue ticket. For more information, call Janet Beebe at 5-7565.

Senior Network Engineer (PT9506) Level
36
CIT Network Resources-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Provide technical support for the development
of video services across the campus commu-
nication system. Participate in the selection
and planning of the appropriate technologies
to deliver video services. Provide staff plan-
ning assistance to Network resources director
and assistant directors in the development of
a comprehensive campus video communica-
tion plan.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or equiva-
lent experience. 5-7 yrs. related experience.
Ability to perform a variety of tasks requiring
in-depth knowledge/skills within a broad func-
tional area and in related areas. Requires
advanced communication skills and the ability
to influence and persuade. Send cover letter
and resume to Sam Weeks.

Project Leader II (PT9503) Level 36
CIT/IR-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Perform activities that support the applica-
tions environment of computer technologies,
including data, programs, and support tools.
Design, develop, or maintain administrative
applications software written in natural. Co-
bol, PL1, or Mark IV. Recommend modifica-
tions in support of organizational goals. Ana-
lyze functional and performance requirements
and design procedures for evaluation. Iden-
tify and monitor problems. Propose and
implement solutions.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or equiva-
lent. Master's in Business or Computer Sci-
ence preferred. 5-7 yrs. of related experi-
ence. Responsible for performing a variety of
tasks requiring in-depth knowledge and skills
within a broad functional area and related
areas. Interaction requires advanced com-
munications skills and the ability to influence
and persuade. Send cover letter and 2 re-
sumes to Sam Weeks.

LAN Consultant/Advisor (PT9515) Level 34
CIT Network-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Analyze requirements and perform technol-
ogy evaluations. Assist in defining service
and technology products. Advise departmen-
tal clients on implementation of Local Area
Networks (LANs). Perform analysis and de-
sign for standard and custom implementa-
tions. Coordinate a variety of projects.
Requirements: BS or equivalent with some
computer science courses. 2-5 yrs. of expe-
rience in computing and computer network-
ing, with some experience in LAN administra-
tion and implementation Advanced oral and
written communication skills. Send cover let-
ter and 2 resumes to Sam Weeks.

Senior Auditor (PA0102) HRII
Finance and Business Office-Statutory
Posting Date: 1/9/92
Plan, supervise, and execute financial and
compliance audits. Recruits professional au-
ditors, provides on the job training, selects
appropriate continuing professional education
seminars, and evaluates staff performance
and future potential.
Requirements: Bachelors degree in ac-
counting, business administration or related
area, and a minimum of four years of signifi-
cant and responsible experience in public,
industrial, government, or higher education
accounting or auditing. CPA certification or
active pursuit of certification is required.
Excellent oral and written communications
skills with a demonstrated ability to work ef-
fectively within a highly complex and chal-
lenging environment is needed. Knowledge
of personal computer system applications is
desirable. Overnight travel approximately
25% of all travel within New York State. Send
cover letter and resume to Cynthia
Smithbower.

Director of Development (PA9501) HRII
Vet. Public Affairs-Statutory
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Responsible for overall management, implementa-
tion, and supervision of all fund raising programs
to secure private support for the College of Veteri-
nary Medicine. Coordinate Cornell Campaign for
the College of Veterinary Medicine.
Requirements: Bachelors degree required. 3-5
yrs. professional experience in fund raising and
working with volunteers. Capital Campaign and/or
annual giving experience preferred. Excellent or-
ganizational, writing and oral communication
skills. Send cover letter and resume to Cynthia
Smithbower.

Associate Regional Director (PA7316) HRII
Public Affairs-Metro NY Regional Office-En-
dowed
Posting Date: 12/19/91 Repost
Under the direction of the Director, Metro New
York Regional Office, implement a comprehensive
public affairs program for Cornell University in the
Metro New York City region. Special emphasis on
the development and implementation of develop-
ment activities.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree from Cornell is
desirable. At least 3-5 yrs. experience in public
affairs related activities such as recruitment and
training of volunteers is desirable. Communica-
tion and planning skills necessary. Macintosh
experience preferred. Send cover letter and re-
sume to Cynthia Smithbower.

Art/Engineering Department Buyer (PA0104)
Campus Store-Endowed
Posting Date: 1/9/92
Controls all aspects of the Art/Engineering section
($1.5m) within the supplies Department of the
Campus Store . Responsible for purchasing, mer-
chandising, and inventory control of all art/engi-
neering products. Assists in supervising full-time,
student, and temporary employees.
Requirements: Bachelors degree or equivalent
level of education and experience. 5-7 yrs. expe-
rience with Art/Engineering products in a retail
setting. Strong communication, organizational,
and interpersonal skills. Previous supervisory
experience. Send cover letter and resume to
Cynthia Smithbower.

Coordinator, Pilot Program (PA8101) HRI
Residence Life-Endowed
Posting Date: 1/9/92-Repost
Responsible for providing direction and leadership
in establishment of computer networking services
in the residence halls. During this academic year
support 300+ students during the course of a pilot
project.
Requirements: Minimum of BS in Computer Sci-
ences or Engineering. Strong background in net-
work design and support. Ethernet/Novell experi-
ence preferable. Experience with IP based ser-
vices highly desirable. Send cover letter and re-
sume to Cynthia Smithbower.

Extension Support Aide (PT9511,2,3,4) HRI
ABEN-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Assist in field testing and modification of an agri-
cultural, hazard assessment instrument. Conduct
on-farm surveys of hazards over a 3 year period
in random samples of farms in 1 of 4 regions of
the state. Region assignments will be determined
by the location of the incumbent's residence.
Incumbent's office may be located in his/her
home.
Requirements: AAS degree or equivalent expe-
rience in any of the following areas: engineering
technology, general agriculture, communications,
or education. Skills in oral communication are
needed. Computer literacy and willingness to
learn simple routines preferred. A general under-
standing of agriculture is desirable. Ability to work
on a professional team is helpful. Must have a
valid NYS driver's license. A personal vehicle
available for work (mileage reimbursed) is highly
desirable. Willingness to travel extensively and to
work evenings and some weekends is necessary.
Send 2 resumes and cover letter identifying agri-
culture experience/background and names of 3
references to Sam Weeks.
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Executive Staff Assistant (PC9409) HRI
South Asia Program-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Provide general assistance to South Asia Pro-
gram Director and faculty in organizing aca-
demic projects and fundraising. Manage office
and program accounts. Work with student
groups to facilitate cultural events. Help inte-
grate visitors from the Indian subcontinent into
University life.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or equiva-
lent combination of education and experience.
2-3 yrs. related experience. Familiarity with
personal computers. Accounting aptitude nec-
essary; Cornell accounting preferred. Good in-
terpersonal skills. International and/or
fundraising experience helpful. Send cover let-
ter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Ser-
vices, East Hill Plaza #2. Cornell employees
should include an employee transfer applica-
tion.

Clinical Operations Supervisor (PA9302) HRI
University Health Services-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Coordinate the nursing and secretarial support
for the clinical staff of the general medical floor
at Gannett Health Center. Supervise seeing ap-
pointment patients and the provision of nursing
treatments and services.
Requirements: RN nurse with NY State nurs-
ing license; minimum of 4 yrs. experience in am-
bulatory care nursing. 1-2 yrs. supervisory ex-
perience very desirable. Send cover letter and
resume to Cynthia Smithbower.

Computer Aided Engineering Specialist
(PT9301) HRI
Lab of Nuclear Studies-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide technical leadership in introduction and
application of modern computer aided engineer-
ing (CAE) methods to the Laboratory of Nuclear
Studies development effort. Provide other engi-
neering and computing support as required.
Assist users with CAE problems. Provide me-
chanical engineering expertise for staff. Assist
in system administration and management for
distributed computer facility.
Requirements: 8.S. in engineering or equiva-
lent, plus at least 2 yrs. experience in comput-
ing and/or engineering at a high energy physics
or related research facility. Thorough knowl-
edge of modern computer aided engineering
methods is required, with programming experi-
ence in UNIX, VMX, FORTRAN and C. Send 2
resumes and cover letter to Sam Weeks.

Executive Staff Assistant (PC9303) HRI
Hotel Administration-Endowed
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide administrative and coordinating support
to the Dean of the School of Hotel Administra-
tion.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in hospital-
ity or business or equivalent. Minimum 2-3 yrs.
administrative support experience. Excellent
verbal, written and interpersonal communica-
tions skills required. Supervisory skills impor-
tant. Confidentiality essential. Knowledge of
wordprocessor required. Medium typing. Send
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith. Staff-
ing Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Cornell em-
ployees should also attach and employee trans-
fer application.

Professional Part-time Temporary

Statistical Computing Consultant (Casual)
(PT9204)
CIT User Services-Endowed
Posting Date: 11/21/91
Under supervision, provide direct support for
university students, faculty, and staff using CIT
supported statistical applications (e.g.,
SAS.SPSS) in room 124 CCC. Participate in
staff training and meetings.
Requirements: Experience in computer pro-
gramming and/or statistics. 1+ yrs. of experi-
ence with statistical packages (SAS, SPSSx,
MiniTab, etc.), preferably SAS. General knowl-
edge of computers (IBM 4381, VAX 8530. IBM-
PC or compatible, and/or Macintosh). Familiar-
ity with word processing, spreadsheet, data-
base, and/or graphic software on Macintosh
and/or IBM-PC and compatible. Experience in
helping people (teaching, consulting, telephone
support, customer service). Excellent commu-
nications and interpersonal skills. Send cover
letter and resume to Sam Weeks.

Technical Consultant I (PT9103)
CIT-Endowed
Posting Date: 11/14/91
Provide support for faculty, staff, students, and
potential users by delivering technical informa-
tion on five supported platforms (IBM-PC, IBM
mainframe, Macintosh, VAX mainframe, and
telecommunications). Resolve problems con-
cerning the technical aspects of a diverse set of
hardware and software applications. Direct cli-
ents to services within Cornell Informations
Technologies and facilitate back line consulting
services. Provide support via service on the
Help Desk, group and individual contacts, etc.
Irregular Hours, Monday-Friday 12:30am-
4:30pm, occasional Saturday.
Requirements: BS degree or equivalent.
Course work in computer science, business,
education preferred. 1-3 yrs. of computing ser-
vice delivery (consulting, instruction, or related
c'ient support services). Outstanding oral and
written communication skills. Send cover letter
and resume to Sam Weeks.

Ithaca Community Childcare Center
Not a Cornell Position

Infant/Toddler Staff and Child Development
Coordinator (Part-time 20 hrs week)
Ithaca Community Childcare Center
Supervise, train and support 14 infant and tod-
dler teachers in a new facility with 124 pre-
school and 40 grade school children.
Requirements: Bachelors degree in early
child education or closely related field. Master's
degree preferred. Working knowledge of infant/
toddler development, hands-on experience with

children under 3 yrs. of age, and 2 plus years in
a supervisory position. Must be insightful, orga-
nized, child oriented, humorous, enthusiastic
and have good communication skills. Submit
cover letter, resume and 3 professional refer-
ences (including names, and phone numbers)
to: I/T Search Committee, Ithaca Community
Childcare Center, 579 Warren Road, Ithaca, NY
14850.

Technical
As a prominent research institution, Cornell has
a diverse need for laboratory, electro/mechani-
cal and computer support. Individuals with
backgrounds in computer science, biology, mi-
crobiology, chemistry, animal husbandry, plant
science and medical laboratory techniques are
encouraged to apply; applicants with ASCP or
AHT licenses are in particular demand.
All external candidates must have a completed
signed employment application on file with
Staffing before they can be interviewed for a
position. Send cover letter and resume for each
position, specifying the job title, department and
job number, to Sam Weeks, 160 Day Hall. Skill
assessment check lists, available at the Day
Hall office, are a valuable aid when applying for
computer or laboratory related positions.

Animal Technician GR18 (T0103)
Laboratory Animal Services-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $542.89
Posting Date: 1/9/92
Monitor and provide routine care (feed, water
and clean) for research animals. Follow proto-
cols for sterile or disease control environments.
Follow animal welfare regulations. Maintain
records. Assist vets in treating animals when
required. Take animal care courses. Week-
ends and holiday coverage required.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. AAS degree in animal science desired.
Assistant Animal Technician Certificate helpful.
1 yr. animal experience. Knowledge of a vari-
ety of lab animals and animal breeding required.
Ability to lift 50 pounds. NYS driver's license.
Must pass pre-employment physical and take
all necessary immunizations required. Send
cover letter and 2 resumes to Sam Week.

Animal Technician GR18 (T9507,8)
Laboratory Animal Services-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $542.89
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Monitor and provide routine care (feed, water
and clean) for research animals. Follow proto-
cols for sterile or disease control environments.
Follow animal welfare regulations. Maintain
records. Assist vets in treating animals when
required. Take animal care courses. Week-
ends and holiday coverage required.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. AAS degree in animal science desired.
Assistant Animal Technician Certificate helpful.
1 yr. animal experience. Knowledge of a vari-
ety of lab animals and animal breeding required.
Ability to lift 50 pounds. NYS driver's license.
Must pass pre-employment physical and take
all necessary immunizations required. Send
cover letter and 2 resumes to Sam Week.

Technician GR19 (T9404)
Agriculture and Biological Engineering-
Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $566.28
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Provide technical support in greenhouse and
field research on pest control. Set up and run
experiments related to chemical application
methods and operator safety. Take plant and
protective clothing samples and analyze chemi-
cal coverage, deposition, and distribution. Par-
ticipate in cooperative extension education ac-
tivities and programs on accurate, effective and
safe application of pest control materials. Some
overnight travel required.
Requirements: AAS degree in physical, bio-
logical or plant sciences field. Some course
work related to IPM and pest control would be
helpful. Familiarity with basic lab procedures
and equipment such as fluorometer, spectro-
photometer. and balance. Microcomputer op-
eration including spreadsheet and data analysis
software. Send cover letter and 2 resumes to
Sam Weeks.

Technician GR20 (T9401)
Diagnostic Laboratory-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Provide technical diagnostic support for veteri-
narians in highly automated and computerized
lab. Perform radioimmunoassays of hormones
and antigens on animal and some human se-
rum and plasma samples. Follow procedures
for the safe use of low level radioactive materi-
als and volatile organic solvents. Use gamma
counters, liquid scintillation counter, automatic
pipettors. centrifuges and analytical balances.
Requirements: BS or AAS degree in biology,
chemistry, medical or veterinary technology or
equivalent. 1-2 yrs. related experience. Knowl-
edge of chemical lab procedures, computers,
and mathematics. Communication and key-
board skills are essential. Training and previ-
ous experience in endocrinology, immunology
and/or biochemistry very helpful. Send cover
letter and 2 resumes to Sam Weeks.

Animal Health Technician GR20 (T9003)
Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital-Statu-
tory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 11/7/91
Provide technical support for the Community
Practice Service within the Small Animal Clinic.
Provide emergency care and routine care in-
cluding medications, grooming, bathing, and
cage cleaning when necessary. Maintain sup-
plies and equipment. Educate clients while
admitting patients, taking histories, discharging
patients, and explaining techniques for outpa-
tient treatment. Supervise animal health techni-
cian externs. Assist in paper work. Assist and
train veterinary students.
Requirements: AAS degree in Veterinary
Technology with AHT NYS licensure (or eli-
gible). 1-2 yrs. experience in clinical environ-
ment. Work with small animals preferred.

Technician GR21 (T9510)
Food Science-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $615.42
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Assist food industry users with the coordination
and execution of contract pilot runs. Assist with
the teaching and research programs utilizing the
Food Processing Laboratory. Assist with ex-
perimental design. Train teaching assistants
and researchers in equipment operation.
Schedule the use of facilities within the Food
Processing Laboratory.
Requirements: B.S. in Food Science or
equivalent. 2-4 yrs. work in a food processing
environment desired. Good interpersonal skills.
Teaching experience helpful. Send cover letter
and 2 resumes to Sam Weeks.

Technician GR21 (T9205)
Veterinary Microbiology, Jabiah-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $615.42
Posting Date: 11/21/91
Technical support to a project designed to look
for restriction fragment length polymoryphisms.
Requirements: Bachelor's in chemistry, bio-
chemistry, molecular biology, or microbiology.
1-2 yrs. experience in molecular biological tech-
niques, tissue culture, ELISA assays.

Technician GR22 (T0102)
Pharmacology-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $641.92
Posting Date: 1/9/92
Perform experiments employing established mo-
lecular cloning protocols such as restriction en-
zyme digests, ligations, transformations, DNA
mini-preps, agarose gel electrophoresis, etc.
Perform DNA sequencing. Maintain supplies,
equipment, bacterial cultures and radioactivity
use records. Assist in planning and execution
of experiments and discussions of results.
Requirements: BS degree in the biological sci-
ences or equivalent. 2-4 years related experi-
ence, including molecular cloning. Working
knowledge of standard lab procedures and use
of general lab equipment: Centrifuges bal-
ances, pH meters, etc. Send cover letter and 2
resumes to Sam Weeks.

Technical Temporary

Technician GR21 (T9403)
Division of Nutritional Sciences-Statutory
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $615.42
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Provide technical assistance in research on the
effect of nutritional status on reproductive per-
formance. Manage general research lab opera-
tions. Assist with animal experiments including
feeding, surgery and sample collection. Per-
form lab analysis including work with radioiso-
topes. Develop new methods of analysis.
Schedule work to run individual projects and to
help with grad student projects.
Requirements: BS or equivalent in nutrition,
animal science or physiology; MS preferred. At
least 3 yrs. relevant lab experience including
small animal research. Ability to network with
people. Knowledge of computers and Lotus 1
2-3. WordPerfect, and SAS. Ability to work
alone and develop lab method as needed.
Send cover letter and 2 resumes to Sam
Weeks.

Technical Off-Campus

Technician GR18 (T9305)
Natural Resources-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $542.89
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide technical assistance in fisheries re-
search program. Help sample fish populations
using various types of gear. Identify organisms.
Sort, prepare and process samples. Summa-
rize and input data into microcomputer. Pre-
pare, construct, modify and maintain fish sam-
pling equipment including boats and outboard
motors.
Requirements: AAS degree in biology prefer-
ably with training in aquatic biology, natural re-
sources or related field. Minimum 1 yr. related
experience. Must be able to swim. Experience
sampling fish populations and in using micro-
computers with spreadsheets and word pro-
cessing. Send cover letter and 2 resumes to
Sam Weeks.

Office Professionals
Approximately half of all University openings are
for Office Professionals. Individuals with secre-
tarial, word processing (IBM PC. Macintosh.
Wang. Micom), data entry, technical typing, or
medium to heavy typing (45-60+ wpm) are en-
couraged to apply.

All external candidates must have a com-
pleted signed employment application on file
with Staffing before they can be interviewed for
a position. Employee candidates should submit
an employee transfer application and cover let-
ter, if requested, for each position in which they
are interested.

Submit a signed employment application
and resume which will remain active for a pe-
riod of four months. During this time, you will
be considered for any appropriate openings for
which you are competitively qualified. Requests
for referral and/or cover letters are not accepted
from external candidates unless specified in the
ad. Qualified applicants will be invited for a
preliminary interview at our EHP office. If you
are currently available for employment, you may
want to consider temporary opportunities at the
University. Please contact Karen Raponi at
255-2192 for details.

Office Assistant GR16 (C0103)
Biotechnology Program-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $511.68
Posting Date: 1/9/92
Serve as receptionist for Biotechnology Pro-
gram staff. Secretarial and general office du-
ties including scheduling and overseeing con-
ference facilities.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent required. Experience dealing with public

preferred. Medium typing. Send cover letter
and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services,
East Hill Plaza #2. Employees should include
employee transfer application.

Secretary GR18 (C0109)
University Development-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $542.89
Posting Date: 1/9/92
Assist Administrative Aide and Secretary in co-
ordination of daily work flow in the Director's
office; assist Business Manager in administra-
tive functions. Xerox and distribute materials,
assist with large mailings, maintain files, act as
switchboard backup, organize and maintain
records on Macintosh PC, log in commitment
forms, update and maintain computer mailing
lists/labels, type purchase orders.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Good interpersonal skills and telephone
techniques. Prior office experience helpful.
Familiarity with office equipment, including
Dictaphone. Knowledge of Macintosh PC help-
ful. Ability to work under pressure. Must re-
spect privilege of confidential materials and pay
attention to detail. Send cover letter and re-
sume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East
Hill Plaza f2. Employees should include em-
ployee transfer application.

Preservation Assistant GR18 (C9408)
Preservation/Conservation, CUL-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $542.89
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Assist the Preservation Reformatting Librarian
in the NEH-funded Southeast Asia Literature Mi-
crofilming Project in pre-and post-filming proce-
dures.
Requirements: High school diploma or equiva-
lent. Some college coursework preferred.
Computer skills, in particular experience with
the IBM-PC, WordPerfect and PC-file highly
desired. Excellent organizational and work-flow
management skills; attention to detail; ability to
work independently; previous library work expe-
rience, especially knowledge of searching and
acquisition procedures; knowledge of microfilm-
ing techniques and equipment highly desired.
Strong interpersonal and communication skills.
Light typing. Send cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza
#2. Employees should include employee trans-
fer application.

Secretary GR18 (C9314)
Human Ecology Admissions-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $542.89
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Clerical support for busy admissions office us-
ing IBM PC and Macintosh systems. Maintain
office calendars, assist with travel and voucher
payments, application processing, and statisti-
cal information. Maintain inventory and prepare
mailings. Others duties as assigned.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Business or secretarial training desirable.
1-2 yrs. of office experience, knowledge of
Cornells accounting system desirable. Excel-
lent typing, word processing, editing and inter-
personal abilities. Strong organizational skills
desired. Send cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith. Staffing Services. East Hill Plaza
#2. Employees should include employee trans-
fer application.

Accounts Assistant GR19 (C0105)
CIT Network Resources-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $566.28
Posting Date: 1/9/92
Provide business and departmental accounting
support for Network Services including the en-
terprise, the organization and special project ac-
counts. Responsible for reconciliation and
tracking of several large university accounts.
Verify and prepare payment vouchers, purchase
orders, blanket orders, customer billing, petty
cash fund, assist manager of business opera-
tions in budget formulation.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent, some college coursework in accounting
and business administration preferred and 1-2
yrs. related experience. Familiarity with Cornell
Endowed Accounting and purchasing proce-
dures. Able to use personal computers, spread-
sheets and database programs desirable. Light
typing. Send cover letter and resume to Esther
Smith. Staffing Services. East Hill Plaza #2.
Employees should include employee transfer
application.

Secretary GR19 (C9511)
Animal Science-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $566.28
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Perform all secretarial duties for Animal Physi-
ology faculty group. Type classwork. grant pro-
posals, reports, manuscripts, correspondence
using Word Perfect 5.1. Set work schedule,
and priorities; maintain schedules: arrange
travel: process purchase requisitions: verify re-
ceipt of goods for voucher payments; answer
phones.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent, secretarial school training desirable. 2 yrs.
related experience. Working knowledge of
WordPerfect and/or Macintosh computer sys-
tems. Heavy typing. Send cover letter and
resume to Esther Smith, Staffing-Services, East
Hill Plaza #2. Employees should include em-
ployee transfer application.

Administrative Aide GR19 (C9401)
Engineering Cooperative Program-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $566.28
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Serve as administrative assistant to coordinator
and assistant coordinator. Extensive contact
with company representatives and students in
organizing recruiting activities. Maintain com-
puter database; make travel arrangements;
work with accounts, and maintain reference li-
brary. Supervise work-study students. Other
duties as assigned. Monday-Friday 8:00-
4:30pm (some evenings).
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Prefer some college coursework. 1-2 yrs.
related experience. Knowledge of Cornell's ac-
counting, financial aid. and registration proce-
dures helpful. Excellent communication skills.
Organizational ability, attention to detail, and
confidentiality extremely important. Macintosh
experience helpful. Medium typing. Send cover
letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing
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Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employees should
include employee transfer application.

Personnel Assistant GR19 (C9321)
Finance and Business Services-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $566.28
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Reports directly to the Statutory Benefits Man-
ager. Counsel and enroll Statutory employees
in Select Benefits; input and maintain correct
data for Select Benefit claims. Answer depart-
ment switchboard, take messages or refer calls
to appropriate staff members; meet and greet
walk-ins; schedule meetings and appointments
for Benefits Manager; provide clerical support to
Benefits Manager and Benefits Staff. Handle
travel advances-long and short term-complete
vouchers, review requests, check outstanding
advances, issue checks (with signature of Ben-
efits Manager), set up accounts for long term
travel advances.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Some college coursework preferred.
Some experience in benefits administration or
personnel experience desirable; excellent orga-
nizational, interpersonal and communications
skills; math aptitude; ability to use a PC; knowl-
edge of basic accounting procedures (heavy
emphasis placed on accuracy). Excellent
phone skills and ability to interact with persons
inside and outside of the University environment
in a positive manner. Medium typing. Send
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staff-
ing Services. East Hill Plaza #2. Employees
should include employee transfer application.

Office Assistant GR19 (C9319)
School of Hotel Administration-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $566.28
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide secretarial, clerical and administrative
support in the Student Services Office. Exten-
sive contact with students, handle numerous
inquiries and act as office receptionist. Data
entry on student records.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Some college courses preferred. 1-2 yrs.
related office experience. Excellent interper-
sonal skills. Knowledge of Macintosh required.
Light typing. Send cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza
#2. Employee should include employee trans-
fer application.

Administrative Aide GR19 (C9309)
Engineering Registrar's Office-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $566.28
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Responsible for all aspects of student schedul-
ing course enrollment, and class balancing. Re-
sponsible for the day-to-day operation of the
Engineering Registrar's Office.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent required. Some college coursework pre-
ferred. 1-2 yrs. related work experience in an
academic unit required. Excellent organiza-
tional and communication skills. Basic com-
puter and mathematical skills preferred. Send
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith. Staff-
ing Services. East Hill Plaza #2. Employees
should include employee transfer application.

Administrative Aide GR20 (C0104)
JGSM-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 1/9/92
Schedule corporate recruiting and related stu-
dent activities. Responsible for administrative
duties associated with student activities. Re-
sponsible for bidding and sign-up programs for
on-campus interviewing. Key responsibility for
start to finish handling of block of recruiting/pre-
sentation events.
Requirements: Associates degree in relevant
field or equivalent work experience. 2-3 yrs.
related experience. Strong interpersonal and
organizational skills. Ability to deal with sensi-
tive situations and confidential material. Famil-
iarity with computers and programing beneficial.
Medium typing. Send cover letter and resume
to Esther Smith, Staffing Services. East Hill
Plaza #2. Employees should include employee
transfer application.

Administrative Aide GR20 (C0106)
Cornell Cooperative Extension Administra-
tion-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 1/9/92
Provide front-line consulting, support, training
and maintenance of the Cornell Cooperative
Extension reporting system. Assume responsi-
bility for overall coordination of the program
development and evaluation unit. Provide sec-
retarial support of the Associate Director and a
program specialist.
Requirements: Associates degree or equiva-
lent with business background. 2-3 yrs. office
experience, knowledge and expertise in use of
IBM PC and familiarity with the University main-
frame; knowledge of Cornell Cooperative Exten
sion. Medium typing. Send cover letter and
resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East
Hill Plaza #2. Employees should include em-
ployee transfer application.

Administrative Aide GR20 (C9512)
Human Ecology Administration-Statutory
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Provide broad administrative support to college
administrative unit. Includes accounting, pay-
roll, personnel operational support, and records
management. The full range of duties involves
processing and monitoring accounts payable,
preparing unit payroll, and conducting Central
Employee Registration.
Requirements: Associates degree in business
desired, and 2-3 yrs. increasingly responsible
experience in providing administrative support.
Ability to be self-directed and set priorities es-
sential. Also requires good |udgment, confiden-
tiality, ability to desseminate information effec-
tively. Medium typing. Cornell employees send
cover letter, resume and employee transfer ap-
plication to Esther Smith, Staffing Services.
East Hill Plaza #2.

Administrative Aide GR20 (C9506)
Information Technologies-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 12/19/91
High level of administrative support to Director.

Assistant Directors and staff of CIT Computer
Resources. Regular and daily independent ac-
tion and follow up on University/Departmental
confidential and security matters involving bud-
get, personnel, and related data which includes
unit policies and procedures.
Requirements: Associates degree or equiva-
lent combination of education and experience.
Business or secretarial school helpful. Course
work in data processing helpful. 2-3 yrs. re-
lated experience. Several years in a senior
secretarial/administrative support position with
significant independent responsibilities, and ex-
perience with word processing and/or other
electronic office functions. Strong organiza-
tional and communication skills. Medium typ-
ing. Regular Cornell employees only. Send
employee transfer application, cover letter and
resume to Esther Smith. Staffing Services, East
Hill Plaza #2.

Administrative Aide GR20 (C9406)
School of Hotel Administration-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $590.45
Posting Date: 12/12/91
This position is the personal aide to the Assis-
tant Dean of Business Administration. It in-
cludes identifying and recommending change to
business procedures and policies, and involves
independent decision-making. Works closely
with the ADBA on matters of confidentiality and
sensitive nature.
Requirements: Associates degree in secre-
tarial science or related field required, or
equivalent experience. 2-3 yrs. related experi-
ence in an office requiring highly confidential
and professional atmosphere desirable. Fre-
quent contact with all levels of administration
and hotel industry. Medium typing. Send cover
letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employees should
include employee transfer application.

Administrative Aide GR20 (C9310)
Public Affairs-Architecture, Art and Plan-
ning-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $5;90.45
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide administrative and secretarial support
for Director of Public Affairs, Director of Special
Projects and the Assistant Director. Coordinate
alumni, faculty and student receptions and pro-
grams, both on and off campus. Maintain
alumni records; handle all gift records and
acknowledgements. Monitor Public Affairs an-
nual budget and be responsible for several of-
fice accounts. Make travel arrangements.
Receptionist duties as needed.
Requirements: Secretarial Science degree or
equivalent, preferable at Cornell. Excellent or-
ganizational and administrative skills, ability to
work well with a wide range of people, excellent
writing and communication skills. Experience
with Macintosh computers and Public Affairs
Records System highly desirable. Medium typ-
ing. Send cover letter and resume to Esther
Smith. Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza #2.
Employees should include employee transfer
application.

Assistant Textbook Buyer GR21 (C0107)
Campus Store-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $615.42
Posting Date: 1/9/92
Under general supervision, assists the Senior
Textbook Buyer in purchasing academic course
books. Interacts with faculty and vendors re-
garding product availability and special orders.
Responsible for organization and placement of
50,000 textbooks during biannual book rush.
Provides customer services on sales floor as
needed. Monday-Friday 8:30-5:30pm, occa-
sional Saturday
Requirements: Associates degree or equiva-
lent level of education and experience. 2-3 yrs.
experience in related field. Familiarity with mi-
crocomputers. Strong communication, organi-
zational, and interpersonal skills. Send cover
letter and resume to Esther Smith. Staffing
Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employees should
include employee transfer application.

Administrative Aide GR21(C9509)
Electronic Packaging Alliance and SRC
Packaging
Program-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $615.42
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Provide administrative secretarial support and
accounting for the Industry-Cornell University
Alliance for Electronic Packaging, the SRC
Packaging Program and for 3 faculty.
Requirements: Associates degree or equiva-
lent. 2-3 yrs. related experience. Excellent
written and verbal communication skills. Inter-
personal skills and ability to work independently
are necessary. Excellent working knowledge of
Mac software required; experience with IBM-
PC software desirable. Must be able to work
within time constraints of established deadlines.
Familiar with Cornell accounting preferred.
Medium typing. Cornell employees send em-
ployee transfer application, cover letter, and
resume to Esther Smith. Staffing Services, East
Hill Plaza #2.

Administrative Aide GR21 (C9402)
Chemical Engineering-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $615.42
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Provide broad-based accounting, purchasing,
personnel and administrative services for the
School of Chemical Engineering. Manage fac-
ulty grant monies which includes reconciling
monthly statements, processing purchase or-
ders and vouchers, requesting quotations and
distributing charges among accounts. Assist
faculty with research budgets and projecting
future budget needs. Assist Accounts Coordi-
nator with various departmental accounting re-
ports. Handle travel arrangements for faculty,
students and visitors and prepare academic visi-
tor appointment material.
Requirements: Associate's degree or equiva-
lent. At least 2 yrs. related experience. Knowl-
edge of Cornell accounting and spreadsheet
analysis required. Experience with Macintosh
and Microsoft Excel necessary. Knowledge of
Cornell personnel policies and procedures de-
sirable. Excellent organizational, interpersonal
and communication skills essential. Must be
able to work under pressure -and with limited
supervision. Medium typing. Cornell employ-

ees only. Send employee transfer application,
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staff-
ing Services, East Hill Plaza #2.

Accounts Coordinator GR21 (C9324)
Administrative Operations/CUL-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $615.42
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide reconciliations and projections for
grants and contracts. Prepare monthly, quar-
terly and yearly fiscal reports to assist with the
monitoring of account balances. Reconcile in-
house library system with university records.
Research vendor inquiries and statements and
resolve problems. Review all transactions and
maintain financial records for 170 library gen-
eral purpose, designated, grant-funded and
other restricted accounts. Coordinate account-
ing transactions for 32 endowed library units.
Requirements: Associates degree in Account-
ing or Business. Advanced knowledge of ac-
counting and bookkeeping procedures and ex-
perience with grants Contract Accounting. 2-3
yrs. related experience, high degree of accu-
racy and strong attention to detail; demon-
strated skill in problem solving. Experience with
PCs and applications (preferably IBM). Strong
organizational, communication and interper-
sonal skills. Thorough knowledge of Cornell
accounting system preferred. Light typing.
Send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employ-
ees should include employee transfer applica-
tion.

Operations Coordinator GR21 (C9204)
CISER-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $615.42
Posting Date: 11/21/91
Primary responsibility is to manage operations
for survey research projects, particularly mail
surveys. These tasks include oversight and
coordination of coders, data entry, and clerical
personnel. Responsibilities include develop-
ment and production of survey research require-
ments (including customized coding and data
management schemes), management, schedul-
ing, and accounting of survey research projects.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree in social sci-
ence or equivalent. 1-2 yrs. related experience.
Demonstrated ability and experience in project
management experience in social research,
knowledge of survey research methods, and
knowledge or willingness to learn microcom-
puter and mainframe applications in project
management and survey research. Experience
and demonstrated skills in layout. Good orga-
nizational skills and attention to detail. Good
interpersonal skills to promote staff morale and
build teamwork. Send cover letter and resume
to Esther Smith, Staffing Services. East Hill
Plaza #2.

Administrative Aide GR22 (C9505)
Theory Center-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $641.92
Posting Date: 1/9/92
Provide high-level administrative support to the
Director of the Theory Center and the Theory
Center Director of Research Programs. Re-
quires considerable initiative, independent
judgement, and decision making. Confidential-
ity is essential. Maintain calendar, coordinate
complex travel arrangements, review mail for
content and respond as appropriate, manage
flow of confidential materials, interact with cor-
porate officials, scientists, and government offi-
cials. Demonstrated ability to initiate tasks and
see them through to completion.
Requirements: AAS degree or equivalent com-
bination of education, experience, and training
required. 3-4 yrs. related administrative/execu-
tive secretarial experience. Experience with
Microsoft Word or other word processing soft-
ware. Familiarity with UNIX. Macintosh, and
electronic mail desirable. Technical typing
(LaTex) and knowledge of technical terminology
highly desirable. Excellent interpersonal and
communications skills necessary. Ability to set
priorities and handle interruptions. Medium typ-
ing. Send cover letter and resume to Esther
Smith. Staffing Services. East Hill Plaza #2.
Employees should include employee transfer
application.

Administrative Aide GR22 (C9405)
Engineering Registrar's Office-Endowed
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $641.92
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Provide administrative assistance to Engineer-
ing registrar in areas of student record keeping,
control and service. Responsible for classroom
scheduling, and interpreting, implementing and
upholding the academic policies of the College
of Engineering.
Requirements: Associates degree or equiva-
lent required. 3-4 yrs. related work experience
in the area of office management and student
record keeping. Knowledge of Macintosh sys-
tems, data systems management, and Cornell
mainframe. Good interpersonal and communi-
cation skills. Medium typing. Send cover letter
and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services,
East Hill Plaza #2. Employees should include
employee transfer application.

Office Professional Part-Time

Cashier GR15 (C9501)
Dining Services-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $499.20
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Under general supervision, transact cash and
credit sales. Monday-Friday, 32 hrs/week.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. 1-2 yrs. related experience. Basic reading
and computation skills. Good interpersonal and
communication skills. Send cover letter and re-
sume to Esther Smith. Staffing Services, East
Hill Plaza #2. Employees should include em-
ployee transfer application.

Office Assistant GR17 (C9508)
Ombudsman's Office-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $530.38
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Provide clerical assistance in support of office
function. Duties include receptionist; typing re-
ports and correspondence; record keeping.
Monday-Friday. 20hrs, to be arranged.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-

fent. Minimum 1 yr. related office experience.
Computer word processing (IBM PC,
WordPerfect 5.1) skills. Strict confidentiality.
Ability to work with a variety of people in a
conflict resolution setting. Medium typing.
Send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employ-
ees should include employee transfer applica-
tion.

Secretary GR17 (C9407)
School of Hotel Administration-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $530.38
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Under general supervision, provide clerical/sec-
retarial support to Properties Management fac-
ulty and staff. Moderate level of confidentiality.
Monday-Friday. 9:00-3:00, 30 hrs/week flexible,
10-month position. Time off is not flexible. Time
off will be; 2 weeks in May, 2 weeks in January,
1 month in June.
Requirements: High School education. Prior
office experience preferred. Must have good
secretarial skills and knowledge of WP 5.1,
DBase, and Lotus. Ability to respect and main-
tain confidentiality. Medium typing. Send cover
letter and resume, to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Cornell employ-
ees should include an employee transfer appli-
cation.

Office Assistant GR18 (C9507)
Laboratory of Ornithology-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $542.89
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Provide general administrative and secretarial
support to the Library of Natural Sounds. Type
correspondence and reports; draft routine cor-
respondence; take minutes of staff meetings;
coordinate purchasing and billings for LNS staff;
monitor accounts. Monday-Friday, 20 hrs. per
week.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Some college coursework preferred. 1-2
yrs. related experience with computers and
knowledge of wordprocessing required. Knowl-
edge of data base management and spread-
sheet systems desirable. Knowledge of short-
hand or speedwriting skills preferred. Good
interpersonal and telephone skills required.
Work independently, be accurate and attentive
to details. Interaction with international clien-
tele. Medium typing. Send cover letter and
resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East
Hill Plaza #2. Employees should include em-
ployee transfer application.

Secretary GR18 (C8706)
Physics-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $542.89
Posting Date: 12/12/91
Provide administrative and secretarial assis-
tance to academic administrator and staff of
autotutorial physics course with enrollment of
approximately 400 students a semester and 50
students during summer. Monday-Friday, 4hrs/
day, 12pm-4pm.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Some college coursework preferred. Mini-
mum 1 yr. related office/secretarial experience.
Strong interpersonal and organizational skills.
Familiarity with academic environment helpful.
Send cover letter and resume to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employ-
ees should include employee transfer applica-
tion.

Secretary GR18 (C9308)
Anthropology-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $542.89
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide reception, answer department phone,
assist undergraduate director of department,
assist in recording grades, initiate and compose
departmental correspondence for faculty and
other department members. Assist in checking
and compiling course copy materials; other du-
ties as assigned. Monday-Friday 6hrs/day,
Academic year; Mid-August to Mid-May up to
30 hours/week.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent required. Some college coursework pre-
ferred. 1-2 yrs. related experience. Knowledge
of WordPerfect 5.1; Lotus 1-2-3 helpful; Excel-
lent grammar skills and phone abilities. Some
knowledge of IBM and Macintosh computers.
Medium typing. Send cover letter and resume
to Esther Smith. Staffing Services, East Hill
Plaza #2. Employees should include employee
transfer application.

Secretary GR18 (C9315)
Agricultural Economics-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $542.89
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide secretarial support for one faculty mem-
ber. Heavy typing for research and teaching
activities; computer knowledge essential. Mon-
day-Friday, 20 hrs/week.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Some college coursework preferred. 1-2
yrs. related experience with computer/word pro-
cessor preferred. Medium typing. Send cover
letter and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing
Services, East Hill Plaza #2. Employees should
include employee transfer application.

Research Aide GR21 (C9316)
Financial Aid/Student Employment-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $615.42
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide research support for the Cornell Tradi-
tion and Financial Aid/Student Employment.
Assist the research associate to conduct the
Cornell Tradition survey research which in-
cludes, but not limited to, Cornell tradition Post-
Graduation Survey, Three and Five year follow
up Post Graduation Survey, and Undergraduate
Evaluation of the Cornell Tradition and Summer
Job Network programs.
Requirements: Bachelors degree or equiva-
lent. A basic knowledge of survey research
essential. Experience with WordPerfect,
Harvard Graphics, Pagemaker. Lotus 1-2-3,
SAS and main-frame computer systems desir-
able. Ability to write effectively. Medium typ-
ing. Send cover letter and resume to Esther
Smith, Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza #2.
Employees should include employee transfer
application.
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Reference/Information Assistant GR22
(C9510)
School of Hotel Administration-Endowed
Minimum Full-time Equivalent: $641.92
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Coordinates professional fee-based hospitality
industry information service, HOSTLINE; pro-
vides information and reference services for
SHA students, faculty, administrators, and staff
(such as the Development Office; coordinates
reference collection maintenance; trains three
student assistants (loose-leaf filing and shelv-
ing) and supervises one student; suggests top-
ics for bibliographies and handouts, and com-
piles information on same; and participates in
collection development decisions.
Requirements: Bachelors degree or equiva-
lent required. Graduate work in hospitality or
information/library desirable. 3-4 yrs. related
work experience, specific subject knowledge of
business/hospitality industry, or previous
equivalent library experience (2 yrs.). Strong
interpersonal, organizational, and communica-
tions skills; ability to explain complex research
procedures and teach the use of complicated
resources to clientele with varying degrees of
comprehension including those who lack re-
search experience or English language compe-
tency. Ability to use simple communications
software for data input or wordprocessing soft-
ware for the creation of simple documents and
reports. Ability to perform searches in three or
more computer systems, knowledge of several
additional databases, and the ability to instruct
users in searching one or more CD-ROM sys-
tems. Creativity, attention to detail, and ability
to meet deadlines and work independently. Flu-
ent English language skills. Send cover letter,
resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services, East
Hill Plaza #2. Employees should include em-
ployee transfer application.

Office Professionals Temporary

In addition to posted positions, temporary op-
portunities occur in many occupational areas,
including secretarial, word processing, account-
ing, and office administration. All individuals
are encouraged to apply; experienced appli-
cants with a typing speed of 45-60 wpm, knowl-
edge of IBM-PC Word Perfect software and
Macintosh word processing are in particular
demand. Call Karen Raponi at (607) 255-2192
or 255-7422 for more information.

Secretary (S8305)
Human Ecology Administration-Statutory
Posting Date: 12/5/91
Provide clerical and office support to the Execu-
tive Staff Assistant for the Dean of the College
of Human Ecology in a very busy office with a
high volume of confidential and sensitive mate-
rials. 15hrs. per week; mornings preferred.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent experience. 1-2 yrs. of related office expe-
rience. Experience with IBM compatible com-
puters and familiarity with WordPerfect desired.
Confidentiality, attention to detail, good commu-
nication skills required. Medium typing. Send
cover letter and resume to Karen Raponi, Staff-
ing Services, East Hill Plaza #2.

Extension Support Specialist (S9003)
Cooperative Extension-Human Ecology
Posting Date: 11/7/91
Assist, with the development and organization of
a program evaluation
handbook and with the assessment of the state-
wide program committee structure. Responsi-
bilities include: Reviewing materials, writing
drafts, developing case studies, gathering and
compiling information. Researching and ana-
lyzing format. Arrange meetings, draft interview
guides, arranging and conducting interviews,
summarize findings, and draft summary report
of results and recommendations.
Qualifications required: Knowledge and un-
derstanding of and practical experience with
program evaluation and evaluative research
processes, basic word processing skills, strong
interpersonal skills. Direct experience in con-
ducting individual and group interviews is desir-
able. Experience with informal education pro-
cesses and programs is very helpful. Send
cover letter and resume to Karen Raponi, Staff-
ing Services, East Hill Plaza #2.

Extension Support Specialist (S9108)
Cooperative Extension-Human Ecology
Posting Date: 11/21/91
Assist with the development and organization of
a program marketing brochure emphasizing out-
comes and results of Cornell Cooperative Ex-
tension programming. Review documents and
relatives to the program development and mar-
keting experience within Cornell Cooperative
Extension. Gather and compile program results
information from prepared material and from
selected staff and other stakeholders. Develop
new statements of impact. Develop draft sec-
tions of the marketing brochure for approval by
supervisor and review by advisory group. In-
vestigating and analyzing appropriate formats
for marketing program results.
Requirements: Knowledge and understanding
of and direct experience with writing for the
public domain. Technical marketing and/or pub-

lications production knowledge. Basic
wordprocessing skills. Strong interpersonal
communication skills. Direct experience in
gathering information, summarization and inter-
pretation is desirable. Interest in and some
experience with informal education processes
and programs is helpful. Send cover letter and
resume to Karen Raponi, Staffing Services,
East Hill Plaza. #2.

General Service

Submit a signed employment application which
will remain active for a period of four months.
During this time, you will be considered for any
appropriate openings for which you are com-
petitively qualified. Requests for referral and/or
cover letters are not accepted from external
candidates unless specified in the ad. Qualified
applicants will be invited for a preliminary inter-
view at our EHP office. If you are currently
available for employment, you may want to con-
sider temporary opportunities at the University.
Please contact Karen Raponi at 255-2192 for
details.

Custodian SO02 (G9505)
Buildings Care-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $6.55
Posting Date: 1/9/91
Provide general custodial care of buildings and
grounds in immediate vicinity of assigned area.
Requirements: Basic reading and writing
skills. Able to operate a variety of heavy power
equipment, lift 50 pounds and climb an 6 foot
ladder. Hours; Saturday-Tuesday 6:00am-
2:30pm, Wednesday 6:00am-1:30pm. Regular
Cornell employees only. Send employee trans-
fer application to Esther Smith, Staffing Ser-
vices, East Hill Plaza #2.

Custodian SO02 (G9506.G9507)
Building Care-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $6.55
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Provide general custodial care of buildings and
grounds in immediate vicinity of assigned area.
Requirements: Basic reading and writing
skills. Able to operate a variety of heavy power
equipment, lift 50 pounds and climb an 6 foot
ladder. Hours: Monday-Thursday 6:00am-
2:30pm. Friday 6:00am-1:30pm. Regular Cor-
nell employees only. Send employee transfer
application to Esther Smith, Staffing Services.
East Hill Plaza #2.

Food Service Worker SO02 (G9502)
Dining Services-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $6.28
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Set-up, display and serve food and/or bever-
age. Check Co-op dining cards for validity and
make sale transactions by cash or credit card.
Shift subject to change.
Requirements: Knowledge of food preparation
and presentation preferred. Good customer re-
lations skills Basic reading and computational
skills required. Regular Cornell employees
send employee transfer application to Esther
Smith, Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza #2

Custodian SO02 (G9504)
Building Care-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $6.55
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Provide general custodial care of buildings and
grounds in immediate vicinity of assigned area.
Requirements: Basic reading and writing
skills. Able to operate a variety of heavy power
equipment, lift 50 pounds and climb an 6 foot
ladder. Hours: Monday-Thursday 6:00am-
2:30pm, Friday 6:00am-1:30pm. Regular Cor-
nell employees only. Send employee transfer
application to Esther Smith, Staffing Services,
East Hill Plaza #2.

Nurse Aide SO03 (G9304)
University Health Services-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $6.83
Posting Date: 12/5/91
To assist nurses and clinicians in the examining
of patients; assist patients in preparation for
medical examinations. Also includes room
preparation.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. Nurse Aide or Health Assistant certificate
desirable. Some recent experience in a health
related service or educational experience in the
health field. Strong interpersonal and commu-
nication skills. Send cover letter and resume to
Esther Smith. Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza
#2.

Head Custodian SO04 (G9508)
Buildings Care-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $7.17
Posting Date: 12/19/91
This is a lead custodial position, responsible for
overseeing the work of 3-10 custodians who
perform custodial work in an assigned area.
The head custodian assists with the develop-
ment and training of each custodian in his/her
complex. This lead function involves 25% to
50% of the head custodians time. The remain-
der of time is utilized in performing the routine
cleaning (up to 75%) of assigned campus build-
ings. Monday-Thursday, 6:00am-2:30pm, Fri-

day 6:00am-1:30pm. Periodically requires per-
son to work other shifts.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. 3-5 yrs. custodi.al experience required.
Must be in good physical condition and have
demonstrated good attendance. Able to lift 50
pounds and climb an 8 foot ladder. Must pos-
sess a valid NYS drivers license and have own
vehicle for on campus use. Send cover letter
and resume to Esther Smith, Staffing Services,
East Hill Plaza #2. Employees should include
an employee transfer application.

Food Service Worker SO04 (G9501)
Dining Services-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $7.17
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Prepare and present foods for service through
own efforts and/or through coordination of as-
signed staff for Co-op, cash, catering or special
events. Shift subject to change.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. 1 yr. experience as food service worker,
SO02 or 2 yrs. related experience. Demon-
strated in-depth knowledge of food preparation
and presentation. Good interpersonal, organi-
zational and communication skills. Ability to
train and coordinate work of assigned staff.
Regular Cornell employees only. Send em-
ployee transfer application to Esther Smith,
Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza #2.

Cook SO08 (G9503)
Dining Services-Endowed
Hiring Rate: $8.73
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Prepare and present a full variety of foods in-
cluding soups, sauces, casseroles, meats and
vegetables through own efforts and through su-
pervision of staff. Shift subject to change.
Requirements: High School diploma or equiva-
lent. 3-5 yrs. experience in preparing full range
of entrees; knowledge of food cooking pro-
cesses (grilling, frying, roasting, steaming) in an
institutional environment preferred. Working
knowledge of use and maintenance of
charbroilers, steam jacket kettles, pressure
steamers, ovens, slicers, mixers, choppers and
various hand tools, supervisory skills desirable.
Regular Cornell employees only. Send cover
letter, resume and employee transfer applica-
tion to Esther Smith. Staffing Service, East Hill
Plaza #2.

Academic

Extenion Associate If
PA#44 Area Field Crops Specialist
Location: Cortland County, Cortland, NY
Posting Date: 1/9/92
Responsible for planning, implementing and
evaluating a comprehensive agronomy and field
crops program for farm and agribusiness clien-
tele in Chemung, Cortland, Tioga, Tompkins
and Schuyler counties. Utilize written materi-
als, media, tours, demonstration, applied re-
search, and individual consultations as appro-
priate to inform clientele of agronomic produc-
tion practices, soil band water practices and the
principles of production economics as they im-
pact field crops in the five county area. Will
participate in a cohesive team effort with other
specialists in five counties with special empha-
sis on the "whole farm" approach. This program
will include, but not to be limited to cultural prac-
tices including variety selection, insect/disease/
weed control (with major emphasis on the dem-
onstration and adoption of Integrated Pest Man-
agement principles and practices), soil manage-
ment, post halves handling/storage as well as
marketing of field crops.
Minimum Qualifications: Masters degree with
subject matter in agronomy and/or field'crops
production. 2 yrs. experience in agricultural
extension or related field.
Desirable: Coursework or experience in mar-
keting and adult education. Dairy farm back-
ground/coursework.
Salary: $28,000. commensurate with qualifica-
tions. Apply by January 16. 1992.
To Apply: Send cover letter, resume, and cop-
ies of transcripts to Barb Eshelman, 365 Rob-
erts Hall. Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853.

Division of Nutritional Sciences
Posting Date: 1/9/92
Faculty Position
Tenure Track Position: Extension/Research
in nutrition intervention and policy. Provide
leadership for prominent nutrition programs in
NYS; develop a research program in the area of
nutrition intervention/policy, and attract external
funding in support of this research.
Qualifications: Ph.D. in relevant field and
strong background in food and nutrition. Dem-
onstrated expertise in design/evaluation of nu-
trition interventions or policy analysis, including
nutrition education at community level. Exper-
tise in at least one of the following subject
matter areas highly desirable: maternal and
infant nutrition, youth/adolescent nutrition, food
safety/toxicology, nutrition monitoring and sur-
veillance. Experience in extension/outreach
work, ability to work as part of a team, flexibility,
and ability to address issues of culturally di-
verse populations desirable.

Senior Extension Associate
Develop/provide leadership for one or more
highly visible food/nutrition programs, evaluate
the effects of interventions or policies involved.
Formulate proposals to provide funding for food/
nutrition programs, recruit/train professional
staff.
Qualifications: Ph.D. in relevant field. Strong
background in food/nutrition. Demonstrated ex-
pertise in nutrition intervention or policy. Exper-
tise in at least one of following highly desirable:
maternal/infant nutrition, youth/adolescent nutri
tion, food safety/toxicology, nutrition monitoring/
surveillance. Experience in extension/outreach
work, ability to work as part of a team, flexibility,
and ability to address issues of culturally di-
verse populations desirable.

Extension Associate
Assist in development/execution of one or more
highly visible nutrition programs, contribute \o.
evaluation of effects of interventions/policies in-;
volved.
Qualifications: Masters degree in foods and/
or nutrition. Knowledge of at least one of fol-
lowing high desirable: maternal/infant nutrition,
youth/adolescent nutrition, food safety/toxicol-
ogy, and diet/chronic disease prevention. Ex-
perience in extension/outreach work, ability to
work as part of a team, flexibility, and ability to
address issues of culturally diverse populations
desirable.

To Apply: Send cover letter, list of publica-
tions, statement of extension and research in-
terests, and names/addresses of three refer-
ences to: Dr. Robert S. Parker, Search Com-
mittee Chair, Division of Nutritional Sciences,
Cornell University, 113 Savage Hall. Ithaca, NY
14853-6301. Application deadline: March 15.
1992

Assistant Professor
Physiology
Posting Date: 12/19/91
Develop a research program in reproductive
physiology with relevance to domestic animals,
especially the molecular biology of the neuroen-
docrine events that control various aspects of
reproduction. Participate in teaching physiology
to veterinary students and participate in gradu-
ate education through the Graduate Field of
Physiology. Applicants should have a Ph.D. in
an appropriate discipline with post doctoral ex-
perience, or a DVM or MD degree with post
doctoral training in reproductive physiology.
Send letter of interest, curriculum vitae. and the
names of three references to Dr. D.
Robertshaw, Department of Physiology, 725
VRT. Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853-
6401, closing date February 1, 1992, or until
filled.
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